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ACCESS GUIDE SYMBOLS

7S£

The following symbols are used throughout this Access Guide to indicate that the site

meets or exceeds the following standards established by the Architectural Barriers

Board of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, unless otherwise noted:

PARKING
There is specially designated Handicapped Parking at the entrance to

the facility

or

There is adjacent off street parking with designated Handicapped
Parking

or

Valet parking is available.

ENTRANCE/APPROACH
There are no steps at the entrance to the facility

or

There is a ramp with a slope no greater than 1:12

and
The door opening measures at least 36 inches

INTERIORS
There are no steps, or there are ramps with slopes no greater than 1:12

and
Corridors and aisles measure at least 36 inches

and
Interior doors measure at least 36 inches

and
Entrance is on the same level as the elevators

and
Table heights are between 27 and 30 inches.

I I ELEVATOR
I I Elevator doors measure at least 36 inches
I and

The elevator car measures at least 48 inches by 54 inches

and
Elevator controls are no higher than 54 inches

RESTROOMS
There are no stairs leading up to the restrooms, and corridors are at least

36 inches wide

and
The entrance to the restrooms and widest stall doors measure at least 36

inches

and
The height of the toilet measures 17 to 20 inches

and
The sink height measures no more than 32 inches.

TELEPHONE
There are no stairs leading up to the telephone, and corridors areat least

36 inches wide

and
The height of the coin slot measures no more than 54 inches

and
Telephones are accessible for persons in wheelchairs

and
An open space measuring at least 30 inches in both height and width is

available in front of the telephone.



HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE

This Access Guide was designed to be useful to visitors who may not

be familiar with the neighborhoods of Boston as well as disabled

residents who work and live in the city. It is suggested that you take

some time to familiarize yourself with the guide and its important

features:

1. Neighborhood Organization —
Access To Boston is organized by neighborhood. The Table of Contents

indicates the page numbers on which the neighborhood sections begin,

and the Orientation Map on the inside front cover shows the location of

the neighborhoods included in this guide. This guide includes the central

neighborhoods of the City of Boston which are most used by visitors and

residents.

2. Neighborhood Maps —
There is a fold-out Neighborhood Map at the beginning of each

neighborhood section. The Neighborhood Maps are designed to show
details of special importance to disabled persons, including curb cuts,

parking facilities, and the locations of all sites described in that section.

Important landmarks and public buildings are also labeled on the maps.

3. Categorical Listings —
There is a listing of all sites described in each section on the page
opposite the neighborhood map at the beginning of each section. Within

each section, site descriptions are listed according to the following

categories: Restaurants and Night Spots, Fast Foods, Museums and
Attractions, Hotels and Motels, Recreation and Parks, Movies and
Performing Arts, Historical Sites, Drug Stores, Optical Services, and
Shopping Areas.

4. Access Symbols —
Graphic symbols indicate important access information about the sites,

including: parking, entrance, interiors, elevator, restrooms, and
telephones. Please refer to the Key to Access Guide Symbols on the

facing page for the standards used to allocate these symbols.

5. Site Descriptions —
The site descriptions are designed to provide access information for the

individual needs of each reader. The access symbols are used to indicate

if the site meets or exceeds the standards established by the

Architectural Barriers Board of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. If

these standards are not met for any of the key access features, actual

measurements are provided so that users can determine if the site is

accessible for their individual needs.

6. Alphabetical Index —
There is an alphabetical index of all sites described in the Access Guide
at the back of the guide so that the user can find specific site

descriptions.
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ACCESS to BOSTON committee
P.O. BOX 501-BOSTON-MA

02134

Dear Friends,

The Access Guide Committee would like to highlight the
volunteer effort that made this guide possible. This publica-
began as an idea by a Boston University Student vho wished to.
take a positive approach to eliminate architectural barriers.
The volunteer force gradually grew in size to include many
students who spent their time and effort gathering Access infor-
mation on more than 350 locations in Boston.

The Boston University Students (now called H.O.P.E.) were
eventually joined by the Information Center For Individuals With
Disabilities, The Mayor's Commission On The Physically Handi-
capped, The National Parks And Recreation Services, and the
Public Facilities Department of the City Of Boston. These organ-
izations utilized their professional and personal resources, to
bring this Guide to realization. The Committee hopes that the
public will realize that it is possible for a few dedicated in-
dividuals to join forces and to produce a community oriented
Access Guide at a minimal cost. We hope that our efforts will
serve as an example that "you can make a. difference." The
Committee welcomes any advice or ideas that might help us in our
future access guide projects.

We also offer all of our support, our access materials,,
and our experience to all who may want it. We hope that your
understanding of the sincere volunteer efforts that .went into
this project will make .using this Access Guide to Boston much
more meaningful.

Don Manson, Director
Public Facilities Dept.

Mary Dustman , Assistant Director
Mayor's Commission on the Physically
Handicapped

Doe West, Executive Director
Mayor's Commission on the Physically
Handicapped





INTRODUCTION

The Mayor's Commission on the Physically Handicapped with

the cooperation of twelve agencies, has produced the first in a

series of access publications. These agencies represent federal,

state, city, private foundations, volunteer service organizations,

business and industry, all of whom have contributed significantly

to this guide.

Access to Boston has been developed to address many of the

special needs of individuals with disabilities. It includes listings

of amplified telephones, TTY/TDD (Telecommunication Devices

for the Deaf) numbers, restaurants with braille menus, and
specially designed neighborhood maps.

This access guide series is based on the premise that visitors,

students, employees, and residents need information about

Boston whether or not they are disabled. The person with a

disability may require some additional information. The site

descriptions and the format of this guide have been designed to

provide objective information so that each user can determine

how accessible a particular site is to meet individual needs.

Some noteworthy aspects of this guide include:

• collaboration between twelve agencies
• storage of information on word processing and typesetting

equipment for cost-effective updating
• inclusion of information to meet a variety of special needs
• the development of informative and useable city maps
• production of the guide in special media (cassette)

• the use of graphic symbols to indicate specific accessibility

features

Companion guides, focusing on each of Boston's
neighborhoods are presently being planned, and with the

continued cooperation of the agencies interested in these

publications, they will be produced.

A special note of thanks is extended to the Public Facilities

Department of the City of Boston for providing considerable

support, information and assistance at all levels of this project.

Access to Boston: A Guide for Disabled Persons is one of the

steps being taken by the Mayor's Commission on the Physically

Handicapped for the International Year of Disabled Persons -

1981 (IYDP), to assist the City of Boston toward the goal of

becoming the most accessible city in the United States.
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BOSTON ACCESS GUIDE PROJECT
MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Boston Access Guide Project is to meet some
of the special needs of residents, employees, students, service

providers and visitors who seek access to programs, services and
activities in Boston.

This project, commenced with the efforts of Boston University's

H.O.P.E. (Helping Other People in Everyway), a student service

organization dedicated to aiding individuals with special needs.

The intent of H.O.P.E. was to produce an access guide for the

Boston community. In February 1980, when H.O.P.E. learned of a

major effort underway to produce a city-wide access guide, it

offered its material in good faith, with a total commitment and
willingness to cooperate in all ways reasonable. An important

contributor to this process was the Information Center for

Individuals with Disabilities who brought H.O.P.E. and the

Mayor's Commission on the Physically Handicapped together

for the initial meeting. The goal thus became the production of a

city-wide access guide that would meet the needs of Boston

residents, employees, students, service providers and visitors as

well.

In early 1980, several city-wide organizations formed the Boston

Access Guide Committee. Their common goal was to produce a

useable and informative guide which provides information about

accessible features of public and private facilities.

In addition, A. P.O. (M.l.T. student service fraternity) and the

Massachusetts Association for Occupational Therapy assisted

with surveying the access guide sites. The National Park Service

assisted with surveying as well as providing financial support.

The Committee unanimously adopted the following statement of

purpose:

• To provide clear and objective access information to

handicapped residents, employees, students, service

providers and visitors.

• To insure the widest possible dissemination of a high

quality product.

• To create public awareness about the needs of

individuals with disabilities and to contribute to the

goal of a barrier-free environment.
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All decisions regarding content, format, style, and operating

procedures were arrived at by a majority vote of committee
members.

The Boston Access Guide committee wishes to encourage
comments and inquiries regarding this project. It is our
expectation that this guide will represent the basis for a

continuing effort whose ultimate goal is total access.

Commission on the Physically Handicapped - City of Boston

Connections Publications

Department of Public Facilities - City of Boston
Helping Other People in Everyway (H.O.P.E.) - Boston University

Information Center for Individuals with Disabilities

March 1981
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Dear Reader:

The City of Boston with its pioneering tradition in

many fields, is pleased to have made a new advance, with the
publication of "Access to Boston" a guide for disabled
visitors. This guide is the result of many months of hard
work and extensive cooperation between several agencies and
city departments.

There has been a need for an up-to-date, easy-to-use,
comprehensive publication which provides information regard-
ing the accessibility of city buildings, businesses and
tourist attractions for individuals with disabilities. With
the establishment of the office for The Mayor's Commission
on the Physically Handicapped, a concerted effort has been
made to provide the kind of information that will begin to
create increased access to buildings, programs, services and
activities of interest to visitors and tourists including
those with disabilities.

In keeping with the goals and objectives of the Inter-
national Year of Disabled Persons which commences January 1,
1981, and Boston's commitment to its disabled visitors,
residents, employees and students, this access guide series
is being produced.

On behalf of the City of Boston, I am pleased to
welcome you. I hope this access guide will enhance your
visit and assist you in more fully enjoying your stay in our
city. This publication represents the first in a series of
access guides and a substantial step toward the goal of
making Boston the most accessible city in the United States.

Kevin H. White, Mayor/Commission of the Handicapped/ Boston City Hall/City Hall Plaza 02201

Sincerely,

Ke/in H. White
Mayor
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CHARLESTOWN

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Front Page
2. Warren Tavern
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HISTORICAL SITES
6. Bunker Hill Monument
7. Charlestown Navy Yard

8. Phipps Street Burying

Ground
9. U.S.S. Constitution and

Museum

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

10. Bunker Hill Pavilion

11. Bunker Hill Museum

SHOPPING AREAS
12. One Thompson Square

Neighborhood Mall
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CHARLESTOWN
RESTAURANTS
AND NIGHT SPOTS

© THE FRONT PAGE
New Rutherford and Austin streets

Bunker Hill Mall

242-5010

Bar and restaurant serving American cuisine. Open Monday
through Saturday from 11:30 am to 1:00 am; Sunday from 11:00

am to 3:00 pm.

There are two spaces for handicapped parking opposite the

restaurant's entrance. The double-door entrance is barrier-free.

Restrooms, located in the rear of the dining room, have entrances
30" wide, stall doors 35" wide, and toilets 19" high. Grab bars are

provided. To use the restrooms, wheelchairs must be able to turn

90 degrees in an area 45" by 34". Accessible telephones are

located in the front hallway.

Oldest tavern in the Boston area (1780). Open 7 days a week from

11:30 am to midnight.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs and two 10" steps

may block the approach and entrance to the tavern, which has a

door 35" wide. Restrooms have entrances 28" in width, stall doors
24" wide, and toilets 16" high. Sink height is 31"

2 Pleasant Street

241-8500

FAST
FOOD

© MCDONALD'S
Corner of Austin and Main streets

Bunker Hill Mall

242-1748
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Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches, and

breakfast. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 10:00

pm; Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

parking lot in front of the restaurant. The restaurant's entrance is

barrier-free. One section of the dining area is raised three steps

from street level, but adequate wheelchair seating is available in

the main dining area. Restrooms have entrances 32" wide, stall

doors 33" wide, and toilets 19" high, equipped with grab bars.

Menus are available in braille, and accessible telephones are

located outside the restaurant's entrance; however, the hanging

phone directory may hinder access.

PAPA GINO'S 242-9729

Corner of Austin and Main streets

Bunker Hill Mall

1®
Chain restaurant specializing in pizza and submarine
sandwiches. Open Monday through Thursday from 11:00 am to

10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to 1 1 :00 pm; Sunday
from 12:00 pm to 10:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

parking lot in front of the restaurant. The entrance to the

restaurant is free of steps. The entry door is 36" wide, but a

vending machine at the doorway reduces clearance to 30".

Restroom entrances measure 32", with clearance reduced to 16"

by movable obstacles. Restroom stalls have doors 29" wide, with

toilets 22" high, and are equipped with grab bars.

eDRUG
STORES

PHARMACITY 242-2950

506 Main Street

Bunker Hill Mall

1®
Drug store/pharmacy. Open 7 days a week from 9:00 am to 9:00

pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

3
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mall parking lot, with other, narrower HP spaces located at the

ends of rows. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance, which is 36" wide; however, clearance is reduced to 27"

by an obstruction. Counter height is 39".

HISTORICAL SITES
AND PARKS

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT no phone
Monument Square

Revolutionary War memorial commemorating the Battle of

Bunker Hill. Open 7 days a week; from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm in

summer, and from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm in winter.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the monument. A concrete ramp, sloping 1:12 with

level platforms every 30 feet, leads to one step at the monument's
entrance level, where several displays are located. To reach the

top of the monument, visitors must climb 294 steps7W high. This

stairway measures 48" in width, narrowing to 31 W. A railing runs

along one side of the stairway. There is one step into the building

where the women's restroom is located. The entrance measures
33" wide, with stall doors 30 1/2" wide and toilets 19" high. Grab
bars are provided. The men's restroom has an outdoor entrance

measuring 30 1/2" wide. Other dimensions are the same as for the

women's room.

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 242-5601

Constitution Avenue (Near City Square)

Old Boston naval yard, site of the Commandant's house and dry

dock, with most items of interest located out of doors. Open 7

days a week from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Handicapped visitors may request one of four HP parking spaces

located within the Navy Yard next to Building 5. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the entrance, which has one
step, and two consecutive sets of double doors, with leaves

measuring 21 " and 26" each, separated by a vestibule 6 feet long.

Building 5 houses modified restrooms with entrance doors 36"

wide, stall doors 34" wide, and toilets 17" high, provided with grab

bars. Sink height ranges from 29" to 33".
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PHIPPS STREET BURYING GROUND
Miller Street

no phone

One of the three oldest cemeteries in Boston.

Curb parking is available. The entrance to the burial ground is

barrier-free. The site is hilly, with varying grades and an average

slope of 1:3.

U. S. S. CONSTITUTION AND MUSEUM 242-0543

Boston Naval Shipyard

Oldest U. S. ship afloat, built in 1797. Open 7 days a week; from

9:00 am to 6:00 pm in summer, and from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm in

winter.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in a

lot located behind the museum.

U.S.S. Constitution: Admission is free. Access to

the main deck of the ship is via one 9 1/2" step,

followed by a wooden ramp 23' in length with 1"

treads every foot, and by another ramp With a slope

of 1 :4. Passage to the lower deck requires the use of

narrow stairways and rope railing. Objects such as

guns and ropes are touchable by visitors with visual

impairments.

Constitution Museum: An admission fee is charged.

The Constitution Museum is located 200 yards from
the ship. There are 5 steps leading up to its front

entrance, which has double doors, each 29" wide.

There is a barrier-free entrance at the rear of the

museum. This door is usually locked, and is

equipped with a buzzer to alert the staff at the front

desk. Restrooms and some displays are located on
the second floor, which is served by an elevator with

an entrance door 36" wide, an interior area of 48" by
54", and controls at a height of 55". Restrooms have
entrance doors 36" wide, stall doors 34" wide, and
toilets are 20" high, and are equipped with grab bars.

Sink height is 34".
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MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS

BUNKER HILL PAVILION EXHIBIT 241-7575

Constitution Road (Near U. S. S. Constitution)

A video presentation on the Battle of Bunker Hill. An admission

fee is charged.

Parking is available in a lot behind the pavilion. The entrance to

the pavilion is barrier-free. Displays are at a height of 51", and the

gift counter is 42" high. The restrooms have entrance doors 34"

wide, stall doors 35" wide, and toilets 20" high, equipped with

grab bars. Sink height is 32".

BUNKER HILL MUSEUM 241-8220

43 Monument Square

Exhibits of Charlestown's history. Open 7 days a week from 10:00

am to 4:00 pm. Admission is free.

Curb parking is available in Monument Square. The entrance to

the museum has a 7" threshold and double doors each measuring
27" wide. Immediately following is a flight of nine 7" steps which

leads to the display floor. Exhibits rangefrom34" to36" in height.

Restrooms are located on the lower level. Twenty-four 7" steps

lead to entrance doors 28" wide. Stall doors are 22" wide, toilets

are 18" high, and sink height is 27".

SHOPPING
AREAS

ONE THOMPSON SQUARE NEIGHBORHOOD MALL no phone
Thompson Square

ID
Indoor mall located in former bank building housing shops and

community organizations. Open Monday through Saturday;

store hours vary.

6
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Curb parking is available. Curb cuts are provided in the approach

to the mall's entrance, which has one 5V2" step and a door 36"

wide. The mall contains a coffee shop, a newsstand, a

barbershop, a jeweler's shop, and stores selling yarn, greeting

cards, and coins. There is a water cooler supplied with paper cups
in the main lobby.
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NORTH END

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Brother Bill's

2. D'Amore's

3. European Restaurant

4. Florence Restaurant

5. Francesco's

6. Joe Tecce's Ristorante

7. La Famiglia Spagnoli

8. Mike's Place

9. 108 Richmond
10. Polcari s

11. The Pushcart

12. Scotch and Sirloin

13. Twig's Tavernetta

FAST FOODS
14. Burger King

15. Casa Mia

16. McDonald's

DRUG STORES
17. Green Cross Pharmacy

HISTORICAL SITES
& PARKS

18. Copp's Hill Burying

Ground
19. Old North Church

20. Paul Revere House
21. Paul Revere Mall

22. Saint Stephen's Church

SPECTATOR SPORTS
FACILITIES

23. Boston Garden
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NORTH END

®

©

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

1 ) BROTHER BILL'S no phone
Corner of Salem and Stillman streets

Italian restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 9:00 am to 11 :00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the barrier-free entrance. Interior aisles are at least

36" wide, and table height is 25". There are no public restrooms.

D'AMORE'S 523-8820

76 Salem Street

Italian restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 3:00 pm to 1 1 :00 pm.

Parking is available after 3:00 pm in a restaurant-owned lot on

Cooper Street. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

entrance, which has one 8" step, and two consecutive doors 32"

wide situated at right angles. Interior aisles are 24" wide;

however, furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate
wheelchairs. Tables are 28" in height. Restrooms are located in

the rear of the dining area on a corridor 29" wide, with entrances

24" wide (for women) and 17" wide (for men), unenclosed toilets

are 15" high, and sinks are 33" high.

©3 ) THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT 523-5694

218 Hanover Street

Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 .00 am to

12:30 am; Friday through Sunday from 11:00 am to 12:45 am.

Public parking is available under the Southeast Expressway two

blocks from the restaurant. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance. There is one 5" step at the entrance,
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which has two consecutive pairs of double doors, each 32 1/2"

wide. Restrooms have entrances 26" wide, with stall doors 23"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 30" high.

THE FLORENCE RESTAURANT 523-4480

190 North Street

~®
Italian restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 :00 am to 11 :00 pm.

Public parking is available two blocks from the restaurant on

Atlantic Avenue. There is an unevenly-surfaced curb cut on North

Street. The entrance has a single step leading to double doors

which together measure at least 36" in width. Restrooms are

reached via a corridor26" wide. Entrance doors are 27" wide, stall

doors are 21" wide, toilets are 16" high, and sink height is 30".

FRANCESCO'S 723-9326

90 North Washington Street

Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:00 am
to 12:30 am;Sunday from 3:00 pm to 12:30 am.

Curb parking is available on North Washington Street, where
curb cuts provide access to the restaurant's entrance. Two steps,

8" and 4" in height, lead to two consecutive sets of double doors,

each 30" wide. Restrooms are at street level. The odd angle of the

approach to the women's room may cause difficulty for

wheelchairs. Restrooms have entrance doors measuring 31"

wide, stall doors 27" wide, and toilets 17" high. Sink height is 31 ".

JOE TECCE'S RESTAURANT 742-6210

53 North Washington Street

Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am to

11:30 pm, and Saturdays from 4:30 pm to 11:30 pm. Bar open 7

days a week from 11:00 am to 1:00 am.

Parking is available in a lot located directly across the street.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant.

There is an exterior ramp leading to the barrier-free entrance. An
elevator provides access to most dining areas, though one small

dining area has two steps. The restrooms on the lower level may
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be reached by elevator. All restroom doors measure at least 36" in

width, and toilet height is 15".

LA FAMIGLIA SPAGNOLI 523-9709

240 Hanover Street

®®
Italian restaurant. Open Tuesday through Sunday from 1 1 :00 am
to midnight.

Curb parking is available. Curb cuts are provided in the approach

to the entrance, which is 36" wide and has one 3" step. Restrooms
have entrance doors 24" wide, stall doors 24" wide, and toilets 20"

high. Sinks are 31" high. An accessible phone is located in the

front dining room.

MIKE'S PLACE 523-8408

22 North Street

Restaurant serving pizza, beer and Wine. Open Sunday through

Thursday from 11:00 am to midnight; Friday and Saturday from

11:00 am to 3:00 am.

Parking is available at a lot across the street. Curb cuts are

provided on North Street, and there is also a passenger loading

zone in front of the restaurant. A portable ramp is available on
request for passage over one step at the restaurant's entrance,

which has a door at least 32" wide. There is a dining area on the

entrance level, with an additional dining area located on a lower

level requiring the use of 10 steps. Restrooms have entrances 33"

wide, stall doors 36" wide, and toilets 14" high. Sink height is 32".

108 RICHMOND 227-8226

108 Richmond Street

Italian restaurant. Open Sunday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am to

11:30 pm; Saturday from 4:30 pm to 11.30 pm.

There is parking for the handicapped located on Congress Street.

A curb cut is provided at Richmond and Fulton streets. The
entrance to the restaurant has one step and two consecutive

doors measuring 32 1/2" and 38" wide respectively. Six steps lead

into the dining area which has interior aisles at least 36" wide, and

tables 28" high. Another 18 steps lead to second-floor restrooms
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with entrances 29" wide, stall doors 21 " wide, toilets 1 5" high, and

sinks 31" high.

POLCARI'S 742-4142

283 Causeway Street

M
Italian/American restaurant. Open Sunday through Friday from

11:30 am to 11:30 pm; Saturday from 5:00 pm to 11:30 pm.

Valet parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the the entrance, which has one 6" step and double

doors each 28" wide. Interior aisles vary in width from 30" to 36",

but furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate
wheelchairs. Tables are 29" in height. Restrooms, located on the

main level, are reached via corridors 30" wide, and have

entrances measuring 28" wide (for women) and 24" wide (for

men), stall doors 23" to 24" wide, and toilets are 16" high. Sink

height is 31".

THE PUSH CART 523-9616

61 Endicott Street

~©
Italian restaurant. Open Tuesday through Saturday from 11:00

am to 3:00 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 10:30 pm fordinner.

Parking is available at the curb, and in a lot across the streetfrom

the restaurant. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance, which has two consecutive doors, each measuring 33".

The restrooms have entrances 17" wide and unenclosed toilets

15" high.

SCOTCH AND SIRLOIN 723-3677

77 North Washington Street

Restaurant serving American cuisine, featuring disc jockey and
live entertainment. Open 7 days a week from 4:30 pm to 2:00 am.

Limited curb parking is available, and valet parking is available at

a charge. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the building's

entrance, which has one step and a door at least 36" in width. The
restaurant on the eighth floor is accessible from the front lobby

via an elevator with a door 33" wide, an interior 48" by 54", and
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controls 60" from the floor. An attendant is on duty. There are two
steps leading into the restaurant's lounge, and also into one of the

four dining areas. The restrooms have entrances measuring 30"

and 33" in width, stall doors 26" and 33" wide, and toilets 15" high.

Sink height is 31".

TWIG'S TAVERNETTA 523-8769

95 North Washington Street

©®
Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 1 1:00 am
to 11:00 pm; Sunday from 4:00 pm to 11:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available diagonally across the street.

Curb cuts are provided on North Washington Street. Two steps

may hinder access to the restaurant, which has an outer door
measuring 32" wide and an inner door 33" wide. Restrooms have

entrances 22" and 27" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 15" high,

and sinks are 31" high.

FAST
FOOD

BURGER KING 227-8002

103-104 Causeway Street

Fast-food restaurant serving hamburgers, across from the

Boston Garden. Open 7 days a week from 1 1:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Parking is available in the parking garage at the corner of Cotting

and Cambridge streets. Curb cuts on Friend and Causeway
streets provide access to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance.

Restroom entrances measure 31W wide, stall doors are 29" wide,

toilets are 15" high, and sink height is 31".

CASA MIA 523-9274

176 Endicott Street

~©
Fast-food restaurant serving pizza and submarine sandwiches.

Open Monday through Saturday from 6:00 am to midnight;

Sunday from 4:00 pm to midnight.
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Parking is available under the Expressway ramp on Washington
Street, one block from the restaurant. Curb cuts are provided in

the approach to the entrance, which has two steps and a door

32V2" in width. The restroom's entrance is reduces to I8V2" in

width by a barrier. The unenclosed toilet is 16" high, and the sink

31" high.

MCDONALDS 523-9413

123 Causeway Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches, and
breakfast. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Causeway Street, and
additional parking is available in the parking garage on the corner

of Cotting and Cambridge streets. A curb cut on Causeway
Street, and an exterior ramp with sidewalls rather than railings,

provide access to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. Inside,

the main aisle measures 40" in width, with side aisles measuring
26". Table height is 28". There are no public restrooms.

DRUG
STORES

GREEN CROSS PHARMACY 227-3728

393 Hanover Street

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am to 9:00

pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped three blocks

away on Commercial Street. A curb cut is provided at the

pharmacy's entrance, which is 34" wide and has no steps.

Counters range from 45" to 53" in height.

HISTORICAL SITES
AND PARKS

COPP'S HILL BURYING GROUND no phone
Hull Street
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Historic grave site dating back to the 1600's. Open 7 days a week
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

There is no parking available nearby. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the entrance, which measures 32" in width

and has six 9V2" steps. The brick paths throughout the site are

over 48" wide, but are sometimes steep and curved, as well as

irregularly surfaced.

OLD NORTH CHURCH 523-6676

193 Salem Street

Boston's oldest existing church (1723), from whose steeple two

lanterns were hung to signal the approach of the British army on

the eve of the Revolutionary War. Open 7 days a week from 9:00

am to 5:00 pm. Admission is free (donations accepted). Sunday
services are given at 9:30 am, 11:00 am, and 4:00 pm.

Curb parking is available on Hanover Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the historic church. There is one
sloping step at its entrance. The first entry door measures 32"

wide, and the second measures 33 1/2". Aisles are at least 36" wide,

and interior doors measure at least 32" in width. Limited

wheelchair seating is available in the center aisle.

PAUL REVERE HOUSE 523-1676

19 North Square

Original home of Paul Revere. Open from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
from April 15 through October 31; and from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
from November 1 through April 14. An admission fee is charged.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped one block

away at 185 Fulton Street and 190 Commercial Street. The streets

and sidewalks adjoining the house are of brick and cobblestone.

There is one 6" step at the entrance, which has a door 32" wide.

Interior doors vary in width, the most narrow being a kitchen

entrance of 29" wide. However, all interior aisles are at least 36"

wide. A flight of thirteen 9" steps leads to the second floor which

displays 18th-century decor. Pictures of the upstairs rooms may
be viewed for one-half the admission fee. Visitors with visual

impairments may touch objects behind railings. There are no

public restrooms.

PAUL REVERE MALL no phone
Hanover and Clark streets

Brick-surfaced park commemorating Paul Revere.
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Curb parking is available on Hanover Street, where curb cuts and

a ramp provide access to the park. The brick surface of the mall is

irregular, and slippery when wet.

@ SAINT STEPHEN'S CHURCH 523-1230

24 Clark Street

®
Historic Catholic church. Open 7 days a week from 9:00 am to

5:00 pm. Call for information on services. Admission is free

(donations accepted).

There is curb parking reserved forthe handicapped located about

three blocks away on Commercial Street. Curb cuts and a

passenger loading zone are provided at the entrance to the

church. There are three 6" steps at the main entrance, which has

two consecutive sets of double doors 36" and 34" wide

respectively. Wheelchair seating is available in the rear of the

church, and along the main aisle, which is at least 36" wide. There

are no public restrooms.

SPECTATOR SPORTS
FACILITIES

@ BOSTON GARDEN
(Ticket information for the handicapped)

150 Causeway Street

227-3206

Arena for sports events and concerts. Open according to the

schedule of events.

Curb parking is available on Accolon Way, an adjoining alleyway.

Curb cuts are provided at a barrier-free entrance designated for

use by handicapped persons, located at 1 50 Causeway Street. An
accessible elevator is located near this entrance, and leads to the

Garden Complex Stadium on the second level. There is another

accessible elevator which transports spectators to all other levels.

The main interior aisles are 55" wide, but aisles between seats

measure 33", and interior ramps are steeper than 1:12. Restrooms
have entrances between 26" and 29" in width, stall doors 36"

wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 30" to 33" in height. Additional

information on specially-designated seating is available by

calling 227-2306.
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WATERFRONT

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Chart House
2. Jimmy's Harborside

3. Joseph's Aquarium
4. No Name Restaurant

5. The Pier

6. Rusty Scupper
7. Stella of Boston

8. Taisei of Japan

FAST FOOD
9. McDonald's

DRUG STORES
10. Melvin and Badger Co.

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

11. Boston Tea Party Ship

and Museum
12. Children's Museum
13. Commonwealth Pier

Exhibition Hall

14. Museum of Transportation

15. New England Aquarium

RECREATION & PARKS
16. Bay State Cruises

17. Boston Harbor Cruises

18. Massachusetts Bay Line

19. Waterfront Park
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WATERFRONT

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

© THE CHART HOUSE
60 Long Wharf

227-1576

Restaurant and bar located in an old chart house, serving

seafood. Open Monday through Saturday from 4:00 pm to 11:00

pm; Sunday from 3:00 pm to 11:00 pm. Bar open until 2:00 am.

Valet parking is available during restaurant hours. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. The cocktail lounge and restrooms are located at

entrance level. Fourteen 7V2" steps lead to the second floor dining

area, and a similar staircase leads to additional dining on thethird

floor. The bar height is 39", and tables are 26" in height. The
restrooms have entrances 29" wide, stall doors 25" wide, toilets

16" high, and sinks 30" high.

1) JIMMY'S HARBORSIDE RESTAURANT 423-1000

242 Northern Avenue

Seafood restaurant and bar with a harbor view. Open Monday
through Saturday from 11:30 am to 9:30 pm.

Valet parking is available during restaurant hours. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's entrance, which

is at least 36" wide and has one IV2" step. A central dining room is

located at entrance level. A second dining room is preceded by a

6" threshold, and two 5" steps lead to the dining area facing the

ocean. Table height is 28", and the bar is 45" high. Restrooms

located on the main level, have entrances 27" wide, stall doors 24"

wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.
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JOSEPH'S AQUARIUM RESTAURANT
100 Commercial Street

523-4000

Seafood restaurant with a harbor view. Open Monday through

Saturday from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm; Sundays from 11:00 am to

9:00 pm.

Parking is available at the Harbor Towers parking garage at 65

East India Row, with additional parking in a nearby lot on Lewis

Wharf. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. The main dining

room is at entrance level, and a stairway with 14 steps and

handrails leads to extra seating on the second level. Restrooms

are located on the main level, and have entrance doors measuring
28" to 31" wide, stall doors 21" wide, and toilets 14" high. State

accessibility needs when calling for reservations.

THE NO-NAME RESTAURANT 338-7539

15% Fish Pier

D
Seafood restaurant with take-out service. Open Monday through

Thursday from 11:00 am to 9:30 pm; Friday and Saturday from

11:00 am to 10:00 pm.

There is a parking space reserved for the handicapped in front of

the restaurant. Unmodified curbs and uneven cobblestone

streets may block the approach to the restaurant. The entrance

has a door 33" wide, three 7" steps, and a limited level area

measuring 4' by 4'. The dining area is always very crowded, and
aisle space between tables is limited to 24". Fifteen steps lead to

restrooms with entrances 33" wide, stall doors 24" wide, and

toilets at a height of 16".

THE PIER 426-7222

145 Northern Avenue

Seafood restaurant featuring dancing and live entertainment.

Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to 2:00 am.

Valet parking is available after 6:00 pm. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the restaurant's entrance, which has eight

6" steps leading to a door at least 36" wide. Table height is 30",

and the bar is 40" high. The main dining room is located at
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entrance level. Twenty-two 6" steps lead to the "copper gallery",

which has a bar and is available for lunch. Restrooms, located on
both floors, have entrances 27" wide, stall doors 23" wide, toilets

17" high, and sinks 33" high.

THE RUSTY SCUPPER 742-7041

95 Commercial Street

Restaurant and lou'nge. Open Sunday through Thursday from

4:00 pm to 1 0:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 5:00 pm to 11 :00

pm. Bar open Friday and Saturday until 2:00 am.

Valet parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant's entrance, which has one 9" step and
a door 40" in width. Interior aisles are 25" wide, but furniture is

movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Tables are

28" high, and counter height is 40". The ground floor is occupied

by the bar and waiting area. Fifteen 7" steps lead to the lower

level, where the lounge, dining rooms, and restrooms are located.

Restrooms have entrances 27" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets

16" high, and sinks 25" high.

STELLA OF BOSTON 227-3559

74 East India Row

Harborside Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday

from 11:30 am to 11:30 pm; Sunday from 12:00 noon to 10:30 pm.

The Harbor Tower Garage at 65 East India Row offers validated

parking. There is barrier-free access to the restaurant from a brick

ramp near the New England Aquarium. Restrooms have

entrances 33" wide, stall doors 31" wide, toilets 16" high, and

sinks 30" high.

TAISEI OF JAPAN 723-9235

138 Lewis Wharf

Japanese restaurant facing the wharf. Tea ceremony is

performed. Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm for

lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 10:30 pm for dinner.
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Parking is available at the Harbor Tower Garage at 65 East India

Row or in the lot on Lewis Wharf. Curb cuts are provided in the

approach to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. Restrooms

have entrances 32" wide, stall doors 23" wide, toilets at a height of

16", and sinks 30" high.

rt| PAST
df FOOD
MCDONALD'S 482-1746

300 Congress Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches, and

breakfast. Open Monday through Thursday and Saturday from

6:30 am to 7:00 pm; Friday from 6:30am to 10:00 pm; Sunday from

8:00 am to 7:00 pm.

There are three parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in

front of the restaurant on Congress Street. An exterior ramp with

double railings provides access to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. Modified restrooms have entrance doors 35" wide, stall

doors 34" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks 30" high. Menus are

available in braille.

E DRUG
STORES

MELVIN AND BADGER CO. 367-0975

84 Commercial Street

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 6:00

pm, Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm, in winter;

Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, Saturday and
Sunday from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm, in summer.

Parking is available in the Harbor Tower parking garage at 65 East

India Row or in the lot on nearby Lewis Wharf. Access to the

pharmacy is barrier-free, but interior aisles measure only 33"

wide. Counter height is 42". The nearest accessible telephones

are located in Waterfront Park.
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mm MUSEUMS AND
KB ATTRACTIONS
BOSTON TEA PARTY SHIP AND MUSEUM 338-1773

Congress Street Bridge

Replica of historic merchant ship and museum of artifacts

relating to the famous incident of the American Revolution. Open
7 days a week from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm. An admission fee is

charged.

Parking is available in a lot located a few hundred yards from the

museum. On the approach to the museum site, seven 6V2" steps

precede a wooden ramp which leads down to the small museum
building. The slope of the ramp fluctuates dramatically with the

tide. There is one step at the museum's entrance, which is 32"

wide. Interior aisles are at least 36" wide. The Tea Party ship is

adjacent to the musem. In order to board the ship, visitors must
step onto a stool, and pass over a narrow gateway.

CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 426-6500

300 Congress Street

A variety of touchable, interactive exhibits for children of all ages.

Open Sunday through Saturday from 1 0:00 am to 5:00 pm; Friday

from 10:00 am to 9:00 pm. An admission fee is charged.

In front of the building there are five (5) parking spaces reserved

for the handicapped, located behind an orange gate which drivers

must open. A wide ramp with a slope of 1:10 and double railings

provides access to the museum's barrier-free entrance. An
accessible elevator at the rear of the building serves all public

areas, and is operated by a special card obtained at the front desk.

All interior aisles are at least 36" wide, and the height of the

exhibits ranges from floor-level to 45". Exhibits are geared to the

"young at heart" and feature touchable, interactive etements, and

printed information in simple language and large type. There is a

special exhibit on handicaps entitled, "What if I Couldn't?"

Orientation materials available at the lower lobby desk provide

information on wheelchair routes; a second pamphlet provides

museum information in braille. The modified restrooms, located

on the first and second floors, have entrance doors 36" wide, stall

doors 34" wide, and toilets at a height of 19 1/2" equipped with grab

bars. Sink height is 31 V2". Accessible telephones are located to

the rear of the entrance, and to the rear of the second floor ticket

desk. The museum is equipped with a TTY (dial 426-6500).
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COMMONWEALTH PIER EXHIBITION HALL
170 Northern Avenue

542-8828

Large auditorium featuring auto, boat, antique, flower, and other

trade shows, as well as other exhibitions. Days and hours vary

according to event. An admission fee is charged.

Parking is available in a lot on the pier. Call in advance to arrange

to use a ramp leading to the hall for passenger drop-off. The
barrier-free entrance is accessible from the parking lot via an

extensive ramp with a slope of 1:12 and three level platforms. The
restrooms have no steps, entrances 36" wide, stall doors 33"

wide, toilets 17" high, and sinks 30" high.

MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION schedule of events 426-7999

300 Congress Street departments 426-6633

Exhibits of antique and modern vehicles and other transportation

memorabilia. Open Saturday through Thursday from 10:00 am to

5:00 pm, and Friday 10:00 am to 9:00 pm. An admission fee is

charged.

In front of the building there are five parking spaces reserved for

the handicapped, located behind an orange gate which drivers

must open. A wide ramp with a slope of 1:10and a double railing

provides access to the museum's barrier-free entrance. A large,

attendant-operated elevator serves all public areas. Interior aisles

are 5' wide, most interior doors are 36" in width, and display

height ranges from floor-level to 60". Exhibit information is

available on tape, in braille, and in large print at the museum's
front desk. All exhibits not encased in glass may be touched by

blind visitors, though assistance is often necessary in order to

pass behind ropes. Scripts of audio programs are available to

deaf visitors, and monthly sign-language tours may be

scheduled. Modified restrooms are located in the lobby and on

floors five and six, and have entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors
34" wide, toilets 20" high equipped with grab bars, and sinks 31"

high. Accessible telephones are located near the restrooms. The
museum is equipped with a TTY (dial 426-6633).

NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM schedule 742-8870

Central Wharf offices 742-8830
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®
A wide variety of marine and freshwater fish, and other aquatic

and amphibious animals, including penguins, seals, and otters,

are on display in simulated natural habitats. Trained dolphins

perform periodically. Open Monday through Thursday from 9:00

am to 5:00 pm; Friday from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm; Saturday, Sunday,

and holidays from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. An admission fee is

charged.

Parking is available in the Harbor Towers parking garage, at 65

East India Row. A steep exit ramp from the parking area leads to

the main entrance, which is 33" wide and has no steps. All visitors

view the central tank from a spiral ramp which leads to three

floors of smaller displays. The ramp is very long and steep, with

no handrails or level platforms. A freight elevator is available on

request. Exhibits are displayed at heights ranging from floor-level

to 48". Restrooms, located near the lobby, have entrance doors
34" wide, stall doors 25" in width, toilets 16" high, and sinks 31"

high. An attendant-operated elevator serves the adjacent

Discovery Boat, which houses the aquarium's auditorium. The
auditorium offers level seating at the rear.

RECREATION AND
PARKS/RESERVATIONS

20 Long Wharf

Cruise ships to Nantasket Beach, George's Island, and

Provincetown. Open 7 days a week between April 1 and

November 1, from 8:00 am to midnight.

Parking is available along the fence near the Chart House
restaurant. An exterior ramp, whose slope fluctuates with the tide,

leads to the boats' barrier-free entrances. The company's three

ships have the following dimensions: eleven or twelve 8" steps

lead to the upper observation deck, the height of the refreshment

counter ranges from 42" to 45", and restrooms have 2"-5"

thresholds, entrance doors 30" wide, stall doors 30" wide, toilets

14"-16" high, and sinks 27"-29" high.

723-7800

]t) BOSTON HARBOR CRUISES
206 Atlantic Avenue

227-4321
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®
Tours of Boston Harbor and nearby islands. Open 7 days a week
between June 1 and Labor Day, from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm. Ships

leave on the hour.

Parking is available in the Harbor Towers parking garage, near

the New England Aquarium. Counter height at the ticket office is

54". Modified curbs and an exterior ramp with a slope of 1:12

provide access to the boat's entrance, which has a slight

threshold. The observation deck is located up a flight of nine 9"

steps. Table height is 29", and the snack bar is 39" high.

Restrooms, located on the lower level, have entrance doors 23"

wide, unenclosed toilets 17" high, and sinks 26" high.

MASSACHUSETTS BAY LINE 542-8000

344 Atlantic Avenue
Rowe's Wharf

Boat trips to the Boston Harbor islands; sunset cruises with bands

and bar service. Open 7 days a week between Memorial Day and

Labor Day, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

The ticket office is approached via a 28" aisle leading to a raised

platform 7" high in front of a ticket counter 48" high. Unmodified

curbs and gritty-surfaced metal gang planks lead to the boats'

entrances, which have no steps. Ten 8" steps lead to the upper

deck. The cruise ships are of two types, both with restrooms

located at entry level. The larger boat has restrooms with

entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 32" high. On the smaller boat, entrance doors are 20"

wide, unenclosed toilets are 16" high, and sinks are 36" high.

WATERFRONT PARK no phone
(Christopher Columbus Park)

Between Long and Commercial wharves

Grassy public park set directly on the harbor. Open 7daysa week,

24 hours a day.

Parking is available in the Harbor Tower parking garage, or in a lot

nearby on Lewis Wharf. Curb cuts provide access to the park, but

there are uneven cobblestone crosswalks. Most of the park site

lies on one level. However, access to a raised fountain area is via

ramps whose slope in some sections is as steep as 1:3. The
fountain level can also be reached by a stairway with a railing on
one side 33" high. The park's sundial has braille markings.
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GOVERNMENT
CENTER

&
QUINCY MARKET

RESTAURANTS & HISTORICAL SITES
NTOHT SPOTS 18 Faneuil Hall

4 A am 4% Cava
1. Aegean rare 19 Old State House

2. ben in nana
O. DlaCK nose MUSEUMS &
4. nouiinan s

5. Landmark Inn Restaurant 20. Boston City Hall

6. Lord Bunbury 21. Museum of Fine Arts,

7. Magic Pan Quincy Market
8. The Purple Shamrock 22. Where's Boston?
9. Riley's Beef and Ale

10. Romagnoli's Table SHOPPING AREAS
11. Salty Dog 23. Faneuil Hall
12. Tammy's Italian Marketplace

Restaurant 24. Government Center
13. Union Oyster House Shopping Plaza
14. Werner's Restaurant 25. Haymarket

26. Bostix Ticket Booth
FAST FOOD

15. Brigham's

16. Mike's Submarines
and Pizza

17. Steaming Kettle
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GOVERNMENT
CENTER

&
QUINCY MARKET

o RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS
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AEGEAN FARE 723-4850

16 North Street

®
Greek cuisine. Open Monday through Thursday from 1 1 :30am to

midnight; Friday through Sunday from 11:30 am to 2:00 am.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped across Congress
Street near City Hall, and at the parking garage on Clinton Street.

Parking is also available at the Government Center parking

garage on Congress and Sudbury streets, and in the lot at the

corner of Hanover and Union streets. Curb cuts are provided at

the corner of North and Union streets. The entrance to the

restaurant is barrier-free. Sixteen 7" steps lead to the bar and

restrooms, which have entrances 24" wide, stall doors 22" wide, a

toilet height of 17", and sinks are 33" high.

BELL IN HAND 523-8944

55 Union Street

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday from 8:00

am to midnight.

Parking is available at the Government Center parking garage.

The restaurant has entrances located on both Marshall and
Congress streets. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to

the restaurant's barrier-free entrances. Restrooms have
entrances 30" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 16" in height, and
sinks 30" high.
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THE BLACK ROSE
160 State Street

742-2286

Irish bar with live entertainment. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 :30

am to 2:00 am. There is a cover charge on weekends.

Parking is available in a lot directly across the street. Customers

may be dropped off in front of the bar's barrier-free entrance.

Clearance around the bar itself is less than 36", and counters

measure 46" in height. Three steps lead to the restrooms, which

have entrances 29" wide, stall doors 21" wide, and toilets \Tkn

high.

HOULIHAN'S OLD PLACE 367-6377

60 State Street (Near Faneuil Hall)

Restaurant and bar. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 :00 am to 1 1 :00

pm (bar closes at 2:00 am).

There is parking for the handicapped across Congress Street,

with additional parking at the Clinton Street Garage near Quincy

Market. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the restaurant's

main entrance which has five steps and a 32" door. However,

there is an alternate entrance to the far left of the main entrance

with a door 42" wide and an hydraulic lift. The door leading to the

lift is usually locked, but a buzzer is provided to alert the staff.

Dining for approximately forty patrons, as well as the restrooms,

are located on the main level. Additional dining areas, the bar, and
the dance floor require the use of three to four steps. Modified

restrooms have entrances 33" wide, stall doors 35" wide, toilets

18" high (with grab bars), and sinks 32" in height.

THE LANDMARK INN RESTAURANTS 367-5924

394 North Market

Faneuil Hall Marketplace

Three restaurants under one roof. Open Monday through

Saturday from 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm; Sunday from 4:00 pm to 10:00

pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street near City Hall, and additional parking is available in the

parking garage on Clinton Street. Curb cuts provide access to the

entrance, which has a door 34" wide and no steps. The Landmark
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Inn Restaurants are three separate restaurants located on three

different floors: Thompson's Chowder House is in the basement,

The Flower Garden Cafe is at street level, and upstairs is the Wild

Goose. All restaurants have interior aisles and corridors ranging

from 30" to 36" in width, and tables 29" high. All three floors are

served by an elevator located near the kitchen, with a door 36"

wide, an interior area 50" by 50", and controls at 56" from the floor

of the cab. In addition, seventeen 6V2" steps lead from the ground
floor to each of the other two levels. Restrooms are located in the

basement and have entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 33" wide,

toilets 17" high (with grab bars), and sinks 34" high.

LORD BUNBURY 227-7004

6 North Market

Faneuil Hall Marketplace

"Pub-style" restaurant and bar. Open 7 days a week from 11:00

am to 2:00 am.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street near City Hall, and in the garage on Clinton Street. Curb
cuts are provided in the approach to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. The main dining area is located at the bottom of a flight

of fourteen 8" steps, but food is also served in the bar area,

located at entry level. Counter height is 40". A modified restroom,

located on the main level to the left of the bar, has an entrance 36"

wide, an unenclosed toilet 18" high, and a sink height of 34".

THE MAGIC PAN 523-6105

245 Quincy Market

Faneuil Hall Marketplace

Restaurant specializing in crepes and salads. Open Monday
through Thursday from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm; Friday and

Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to midnight; and Sunday from 1 1 .00 am
to 10:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress

Street near City Hall, and in the garage on Clinton Street. Curb

cuts are provided in the approach to the marketplace, and a ramp

with a slope of 1:12 leads from street level to the first floor of

Faneuil Hall. From there, an elevator with a door 35" wide, an

interior area 48" by 54", and controls at a height of 60", serves the

second-floor location of The Magic Pan. The restaurant's

entrance is barrier-free. The bar is 43" high. Two 5" steps lead up

to an additional dining area. Restrooms are located in the rear of
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the restaurant, and have entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 34"

wide, and toilets at a height of 20" equipped with grab bars. Sink

height is 28". Menus are available in braille.

PURPLE SHAMROCK 227-0675

1 Union Street

*>©
Bar and restaurant featuring live entertainment. Open 7 days a

week from noon to 2:00 am.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street near City Hall. Parking is also available at a metered

parking lot on Union Street, with additional parking in the lot at

the corner of Union and Hanover streets, and at the Government
Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury streets. There

is a one-inch curb in front of the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. The restrooms have entrance doors 30" in width, stall

doors 22" wide, and toilets are 16" high.

RILEY'S BEEF AND ALE 723-8371

15 New Chardon Street

Pub and restaurant. Open Monday and Tuesday from 11 :30am to

6:30 pm; Wednesday through Friday from 11:30 am to 7:30 pm.

Curb parking is available, with additional parking at the

Government Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury
streets and in a lot at the corner of Union and Hanover streets.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's

barrier-free entrance. The bar is 40" high. Twenty-four steps lead

to the lower level where a second bar, additional dining rooms, a

dance floor, and restrooms are located. Elevator service to the

lower floor is available on request; the elevator cab has an
entrance 36" wide, an interior area 49" by 80", and controls 59"

high. Restrooms have entrances 27" wide, stall doors 23" wide,

toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.

THE ROMAGNOLI'S TABLE 367-9114

353-A North Market

Faneuil Hall Marketplace
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Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:30am
to 10 pm; Sunday from noon to 10:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the garage
on Clinton Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to

Faneuil Hall. A brick sidewalk leads to the restaurant's barrier-

free entrance. Sixteen 7" steps lead to the main dining

level. Interior aisles are 36" wide, and tables are 29" high. The
counter is 39" high. Restrooms have entrances 35" wide,

unenclosed toilets 20" high, and sinks 34" high.

THE SALTY DOG 742-2094

2 Quincy Market

Sidewalk cafe serving a variety of fresh seafood and chowder.

Open 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street near City Hall and in the garage on Clinton Street. Curb
cuts are provided in the approach to the restaurant's entrance,

which has a door 36" wide and nine 9" steps. The outdoor cafe on

street level is open from April 1 to November 1. Outside, the aisles

are less than 36" wide, although furniture is movable if necessary

to accommodate wheelchairs. Tables are 29" high. The
restrooms, located inside, have entrances 21" wide, unenclosed

toilets 16" high, and sinks at a height of 34".

TAMMY'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT 523-9713

11 Marshall Street

Italian restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 11 :00am to

1 0:00 pm; Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to 1 1 :00 pm; Sunday from noon
to 10:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress

Street near City Hall. Additional parking is available in a city-

owned parking lot on the corner of Union and Hanover streets

and in the Government Center garage on Congress and Sudbury
streets. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the restaurant

entrance, which has a door 30" wide and two steps. Interior aisles

are 30" in width, and the immovable tables are 27" high.

Restrooms have entrances 28" wide, stall doors 23" wide, toilets

16" high, and sinks are 29" high.
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THE UNION OYSTER HOUSE
41 Union Street

227-2750

Historic restaurant established in 1826. Open Sunday through

Thursday from 11:00 am to 9:30 pm; Friday and Saturday from

11:00 am to 10:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress

Street near City Hall. Parking is also available in a metered

outdoor lot on the corner of Union and Hanover streets, and at the

Government Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury

streets. Passengers may be dropped off at the loading zone near

the front entrance. There is one 2V2" step at the restaurant's

entrance, which has a door 41" wide. The restaurant has two

levels. All interior aisles are 36" wide, and table heights are 29".

The first floor oyster bar does not serve dinner, and its counters

are 41" in height. Two flights of seven 8" steps lead to the

restrooms, which have entrance doors 27" wide, stall doors 19"

wide, and toilets at a height of 15". Menus are available in braille.

WERNER'S RESTAURANT 742-9595

2 City Hall Plaza

Restaurant with outdoor cafe and live entertainment. Open
Monday through Saturday, from 11:00 am to midnight.

Metered curb parking is available on Court Street and Cambridge
Street. A curb cut is provided in the approach to the restaurant.

There are three 6" steps at the restaurant's entrance, which has a

pair of double doors measuring 28" each, followed by a single

door 38" wide. Two elevators with doors 36" wide, an interior area
48" by 54", and controls at 60", serve an additional dining area on
the restaurant's lower level, where there are also accessible

telephones. Three pairs of 5" steps lead to the restrooms, which
have entrances 29 1/2" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 31" high.

FAST
FOOD

BRIGHAM'S 523-9372
50 Congress Street
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Award-winning building in the heart of Government Center.

Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Tours are

available at no charge.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street, near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the

Government Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury
streets, and at curbside meters along Cambridge Street. Curb
cuts are provided on Cambridge and Congress streets. An
exterior brick ramp, with a slope of 1:10 and equipped with

railings, leads to the building's main entrance, which is barrier-

free; however, the doors at this entrance are unusually heavy. An
alternate entrance on Congress Street also has level access and
provides a drop-off area for passengers. Inside, all nine floors of

City Hall are served by elevators with entrance doors 42" wide, an

interior area of 78" by 78", controls at a heignt of 57", and braille

markers. The modified restrooms on the first floor have entrance

doors 31 " wide, stall doors 36" wide, and toilets at a height of 16"

equipped with grab bars. Sinks are 34" high.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 267-9300

South Market, Faneuil Hall Marketplace extension 376

IS
An extension of Boston's Museum of Fine Arts. Open Tuesday
through Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to 7:00 pm; Sunday 1 1 :00 am to

5:00 pm. Admission free.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street, near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the

parking garage on Clinton Street. Curb cuts are provided in the

approach to the arcade's entrance, which has a door 34" wide and

no steps. The museum is accessible by elevator. The height of

exhibits ranges from floor-level to 68". Restrooms, located near

the elevator, have entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 21" wide,

toilets 15" high, and sinks 34" high.

WHERE'S BOSTON? 367-6090

60 State Street (Near the corner of Congress Street)

Audio-visual show about Boston's neighborhoods and people.

Open from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Show begins every hour, on the

hour. An admission fee is charged.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress

Street, near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the lot on

the corner of Kilby and State streets. Curb cuts are provided.
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Eighteen steps may block the approach to the theater from the

Quincy Market side; however, there are no steps at the front

entrance at 60 State Street, which has a door 29" wide. Elevators

provide access to restrooms located on the third floor, with

entrances 31" wide, stall doors 23" wide, and toilets 163/4" high.

1^1 SHOPPING
liSil AREAS
FANEUIL HALL MARKETPLACE 523-2980

Complex enclosed by Merchant's Row,
Commercial, Clinton, and Chatham streets

Historic marketplace, recently renovated to create a shopping

and restaurant district. Open Monday through Saturday from

10:00 am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 12:00 am to 6:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street, near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the

Government Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury
streets, and in an outdoor lot on Commercial Street. Curb cuts

provide access to the uneven cobblestone surface of the

marketplace. Quincy Market includes three buildings:the Domed
Great Hall, the Arcade, and the Gallery.

Quincy Market Building: There are five 6V2" steps at the

double-door entrance. Alternate entrances, located at the

ends and sides of the canopied areas along side of the hall,

are barrier-free. Most of the food carts, bars and small shops
under the glass canopy are located at street level, but a

number of stores and restaurants are in the basement, down
five 7" steps. Five 7" steps, as well as ramps with a slope of

1:10, lead from the canopied area into the hall proper, where
there are a variety of unique fast-food counters and a central

lobby with tables for eating. Near Friedman's Bakery, an

elevator with a door 34" wide leads to restaurants and
seasonal exhibits on the third level. The stairway to this level

has twenty-five 7" steps. Most counter heights throughout

the hall are between 40" and 54". The restrooms are located

at the bottom of ten 7" steps from the canopied area, and
have entrance doors 32" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets

18" high, and sinks 31" high.

The South Market Arcade: Several small shops are located

in the Arcade, which has an entrance 35" wide. An
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accessible elevator leads to shopping on the second floor.

Restrooms, located to the left of the entrance, have entrance
doors 33" in width, stall doors 34 1/2" wide, toilets 19" high

equipped with grab bars, and sinks 32" high. There are

accessible telephones near the restrooms.

The North Market Gallery: An entrance door 35" wide leads

to the Gallery, which contains a variety of novelty and
clothing shops. There is an accessible elevator to the

second floor of shops. Restrooms have entrance doors 33"

wide, stall doors 21" wide, and toilets 15" high.

GOVERNMENT CENTER SHOPPING PLAZA no phone
1-3 Government Center Plaza

Two-story shopping center across the street from City Hall.

Hours vary with individual shops.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street, near City Hall. Additional parking is available in the

Government Center parking garage on Congress and Sudbury
streets, and at curbside meters along Cambridge Street. A curb

cut at the corner of Cambridge and Court streets provides access

to the plaza's twenty shops, most of which have entrances at

street level. There are a variety of goods for sale including

clothing, shoes, books, cards, and candy, and there is also a bank,

an optician, and a travel agent. A typical shop entrance has no

steps and a door 32" wide. Interior layout varies from store to

store.

HAYMARKET no phone
Blackstone Street

Open-air market for fresh fruits and vegetables. Open Monday
through Thursday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm; Friday and Saturday

from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm in summer, and 6:00 am to 8:00 pm in

winter.

Parking is available in the Clinton Street parking garage, or in the

lot on the corner of State and Commercial streets. One curb cut

located at the corner of North and Hanover streets provides

access to the market area, although vendors' carts often block

this curb cut. Most vendors sell on one street level, yet movement
through the market is difficult because of the large crowds. Most

vending carts are 32" high. Some indoor shops selling meats and

cheeses have steps at their entrances.
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BOSTIX TICKET BOOTH
Faneuil Hall Marketplace (Next to Faneuil Hall)

723-5181

Ticket sales for over 100 Boston-area attractions. Open Tuesday
through Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to 7:00 pm; Sunday from noon to

6:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Congress
Street, near City Hall, and in the garage on Clinton Street.

Additional parking is available in an outdoor lot on Commercial
Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the Quincy

Market area. A cobblestone mall surrounds the ticket booth,

which has counter surfaces 43" high.
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DOWNTOWN
CROSSING

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Bay Tower Room
2. Blazing Salads

3. Brass Lantern

4. Dini's Sea Grille

5. Pewter Pot

6. Ruggles Restaurant

7. Tommy Maher's

8. Zito's Restaurant and

Lounge

FAST FOOD
9. Bailey's of Boston

10. Blimpie's

11. Brigham's

12. Burger King

13. Food Experience

14. McDonald's

15. Mug TV Muffin

16. Papa Gino's

17. Subway Sandwich Shop
18. Wendy's Restaurant

19. Wok In

HOTELS & MOTELS
20. Avery Hotel

21. Parker House

DRUG STORES
22. CVS Pharmacy
23. Liggett-Rexall Drug Store

24. Melvin and Badger Co.

25. Osco Drug Store

OPTICAL SERVICES
26. Community Opticians

27. Gordon Optical Co.

28. Montgomery-Frost-

Lloyd's, Opticians

29. Parrelli Optical, Inc.

30. Pearl Vision Center

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

31. Modern Theater

32. Opera Company of

Boston

33. Pi Alley Cinemas 1 and 2

RECREATION & PARKS
34. Boston Common
35. National Park Service

Visitor's Center

HISTORICAL SITES
36. Granary Burying Ground
37. King's Chapel and Burial

Ground
38. Old City Hall

39. Old South Meeting House
40. Park Street Church

SHOPPING AREAS
41. Barnes and Noble

Bookstore

42. Corner Shops
43. Filene's

44. Jordan Marsh
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DOWNTOWN
CROSSING

©

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

1 ) BAY TOWER ROOM 723-1666

60 State Street

High-rise restaurant offering a view of the bay and live

entertainment. Open for dinner Monday through Thursday from

6:00 pm to 1 0:30 pm; Friday and Saturday from 6:00 pm to 1 1 :00

pm. Restaurant bar is open from 4:30 pm to 12:30 pm.

Parking is available in an underground garage beneath the

building. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the entrance.

The street entrance on State Street has a doorway 29" wide with

no steps. An alternate entrance on State Street next to the

"Where's Boston" exhibit is barrier-free. The restaurant is located

on the 33rd and 34th floors of the building, and is accessible from

the lobby via elevators with doors 41 " wide, an interior area 48" by
60", and controls 60" high. The restaurant's main entrance,

located on the 33rd floor, has double doors each measuring 32"

wide. From this entrance, a ramp with a slope of 1:7 leads to the

middle-level dining area. On the opposite side, a similar entrance

leads to lower-level window seating. Upper-level seating is

accessible from the 34th floor. Restrooms, located on the middle

level, have entrances 33" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets 16"

high, and sinks 33" high.

© BLAZING SALADS 338-9614

330 Washington Street

Salad bar serving light meals. Open Monday through Friday from

7:00 am to 4:30 pm; Saturday from noon to 3:00 pm.
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Parking is available at the Woolworth's garage on Franklin Street.

Curb cuts are provided on Washington Street. The restaurant's

entrance is barrier-free. The main dining room is located on the

same level as the entrance, and seven 7" steps lead up to an

additional dining area. Interior aisles are 18" wide, butfurniture is

movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Restrooms

are on the lower level at the foot of seven 7" steps, and have

entrances 30" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 15" high, and

sinks 32" high.

D THE BRASS LANTERN 426-5878

449 Washington Street

Restaurant specializing in seafood. Open Monday through

Saturday from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Parking is available at the Woolworth's garage on Franklin Street.

Curb cuts are provided on Washington Street. The restaurant's

entrance is barrier-free, and the dining area is located on the

street level. Interior aisles measure 3VA" wide, tables are 29"

high, and furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate
wheelchairs. There are no public restrooms.

4j DINI'S GRILLE 227-0380

94 Tremont Street

Restaurant serving seafood and American cuisine. Open Monday
through Saturday from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm; Sunday from 12:00

pm to 10:00 pm.

Parking is available in garages located at 275 Washington Street,

and at 153 Tremont Street. Curb cuts are provided on Tremont
Street. The restaurant's entrance and dining area are barrier-free.

All aisles are at least 36" wide, and table height is 27". Four steps

lead to the women's room, but the men's room is located at street

level. Both restrooms have entrances 27 1/2" wide. Stall doors are

22" wide in the women's room, and 27" wide in the men's room.

Toilet height is 16" and sink height is 30". Menus are available in

braille.

D THE PEWTER POT 338-8590

164 Tremont Street
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Restaurant specializing in breakfast and homemade muffins.

Open Sunday through Friday from 7:30 am to 8:30 pm; Saturday

from 7:30 am to 9:30 pm.

Parking is available in garages located at 275 Washington Street,

and at 153 Tremont Street. Curb cuts are provided on Tremont
Street. The restaurant's entrance has one 8" step and double

doors each measuring 48" wide. There are no public restrooms.

RUGGLES RESTAURANT 338-7981

365 Washington Street

Restaurant specializing in pizza, salad, and sandwiches. Open
Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 9:00 pm.

Parking is available in garages located at 275 Washington Street,

and at 274 Tremont Street. Curb cuts are provided at Washington

Street. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. Service counter

height is 38". Restrooms have entrances 33 1/2" wide, stall doors
36" wide, and toilets I8V2" high.

TOMMY MAHER'S 338-7330

9 Hamilton Place

Restaurant and lounge. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 :00 am to 1 :00

am.

Parking is available in garages located at 275 Washington Street,

and at I53 Tremont Street. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant. The entrance is 36" wide and has four

7" steps, followed by another flight of four 8" steps leading to the

main dining area. Eighteen 7" stairs lead to private function

rooms and the restrooms. Restrooms have entrances 28" wide,

stall doors 42 1/2" wide, toilets 16 1/2" high, and sinks 3OV2" high.

ZITO'S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 227-6736

60 Devonshire Street

Restaurant featuring live entertainment. Open Monday through

Saturday from 11:00 am to 2:00 am.
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Parking is available in a lot across the street from the restaurant.

The entrance has one 7" step leading to a pair of double doors,

each 32" wide. Restrooms are located in the rear of the restaurant

on aisles 36" wide; entrances are 23" wide, stall doors are 18"

wide, toilet height is 15", and sink height is 32".

FAST
FOOD

BAILEY'S OF BOSTON 426-4560

46 Temple Place

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and

breakfast. Open Monday through Saturday from 8:30 am to 6:00

pm.

Parking is available in garages located at 275 Washington Street,

and at l53Tremont Street. Curb cuts are provided at Temple Place

and on Tremont Street. The entrances on Tremont Street and
Temple Place are barrier-free, but there are three 6" steps at the

Winter Street entrance. The ice cream counter is 52" high. The
candy counter measures 52" high, and is located on a lower level

separated from the restaurant by 4 steps; but it is accessible

through the Temple Place entrance. There are no public

restrooms.

BLIMPIE'S 482-6088

62 Boylston Street

~®
Fast food restaurant serving submarines and sandwiches. Open 7

days a week from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm; breakfast served until 1 1 :30

am.

Unmodified curbs may block approach to the restaurant. The
entrance has one 8" step and double doors measuring 27" each.

There are no public restrooms.

BRIGHAM'S 338-9375

79 Summer Street
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Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and
breakfast. Open Monday and Thursday from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm;
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm;
Saturday from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Parking is available at an attended lot on Kingston Street. Curb
cuts are provided on Summer Street. The restaurant's entrance is

barrier-free. All seating is on immovable stools, at a counter 34"

high. Take-out service is available at a counter 41 " high, near the

entrance. There are no public restrooms.

BURGER KING 338-8155

150 Tremont Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, and some hot sandwiches.

Open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to 11:00 pm.

Parking is available at 275 Washington Street. Curb cuts on
Tremont Street provide access to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. Though most interior aisles measure more than 36" in

width, a few corridors are 31". Furniture is not movable.

Wheelchair seating is available at the ends of booths 27" high.

Counter height is 36". There are no public restrooms.

THE FOOD EXPERIENCE no phone
Corner of Washington and Winter streets

Ten mini-restaurants with counter service. Curb cuts are

provided on the corner of Washington and Water Streets. Hours

vary with individual shops.

Parking is available in the garage near Woolworth's. The main

entrance is inside the Corner Mall, at the top of a flight of nine

steps. An alternate, barrier-free entrance is located off Winter

Street, between Osco Drugs and Baker's Shoe Store. Restaurant

counter heights range from 36" to 50". A modified restroom is

located next to Phi I ly Mignon, but keys must be obtained from a

security guard. It has an entrance 34" wide, an unenclosed toilet

19" high equipped with a grab bar, and a sink 33" high.

MCDONALDS 426-3899

58 Summer Street
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Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches, and

breakfast. Open Monday through Saturday from 6:30 am to 8:00

pm; Sunday from 6:30 am to 7:00 pm.

Parking is available in an attended lot on Kingston Street. Curb
cuts on Summer Street provide access to McDonald's barrier-free

entrance. The service counter is 35" high. There is additional

seating located on a lower level from the main seating area. A
single restroom is located on the main level at the end of a

corridor 17" wide. It has an entrance 21" wide, a toilet 15" high,

and a sink 30" high.

MUG 'N' MUFFIN 338-9059

128 Tremont Street

Fast food restaurant specializing in homemade muffins and
sandwiches. Open 7days a week from 7:00 am to 9:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's garage at 350 Washington
Street. Curb cuts on Tremont Street provide access to the

restaurant's barrier-free entrance. The service counter is 39"

high. Waitress service is available. There are no public restrooms.

PAPA GINO'S 338-9829

71 Summer Street

Chain restaurant specializing in pizza and submarine
sandwiches. Open Monday and Thursday from 1 1 :00 am to 9:00

pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday through Sunday from 1 1 :00

am to 7:00 pm.

Parking is available at an attended lot on Kingston Street. The
restaurant's entrance is 32" wide and has no steps. Street-level

wheelchair seating is available at the ends of booths in the main
dining area. The service counter is 35" high. Sixteen steps lead to

an additional upstairs dining area. Restrooms are located on the

main level and have entrances 33" wide, unenclosed toilets 18"

high, and sinks 34" high.

THE SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP 482-1830

55 Bromfield Street
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®
Fast food restaurant specializing in submarinesandwiches. Open
Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available in a garage on Province Street, about half a

block away. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance, which has a door 33" wide, and no steps. The service

counter is 43" in height. There are no public restrooms.

WENDY'S RESTAURANT 482-9836

349 Washington Street

~®
Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, chili, and salads. Open
Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Parking is available in a garage located at 267 Washington Street,

three blocks away. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free, and

the main dining area is at entry level. Thirty 7" steps lead to

additional lower-level seating. Restrooms are located on the main

level, with entrances 32" wide, stall doors 48" wide, toilets 19"

high, and sinks 30" high.

WOK IN 482-6581

165 Tremont Street

Fast food Chinese restaurant. Open Sunday through Thursday

from 11 :30 am to 10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 11 :30 am to

11:00 pm.

Parking is available in a garage located at 267 Washington Street.

The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. Most interior aisles

measure 36" in width, but the corridors in the rear are only 32"

wide. Tables are 27" high and are not movable. There are no

public restrooms.
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HOTELS AND
MOTELS

AVERY HOTEL
24 Avery Street

482-8000

A 140-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Call for

reservations.

Parking is available in a lot on Avery Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the hotel's barrier-free entrance. The
registration desk is 42 1/2" high. There is an attended elevator with

a door 28V&" wide, an interior area 47" by 48", and controls at 71

"

from the floor. On every floor, double doors measuring 22" each

open on a corridor 58" wide. Guest rooms have entrances 31"

wide, and private baths with entrance doors 26" wide, opening

inward. Bathtubs have rims 18" high, toilets are 16V2" high, and
sink height is 3OV2". A 32" clear space between toilet and sink

allows wheelchair access to sink.

PARKER HOUSE 227-8600

60 School Street

A 546-room hotel with three restaurants. Open 7 days a week, 24

hours a day. Call for reservations.

Valet parking is available between 6:00 am and midnight. There
are no steps at the Tremont Street entrance, which has two
consecutive doors, 33" and 30" wide, separated by a vestibule

measuring 41 " by 60". The registration desk is 44" high. All floors

are served by an elevator with a door 36" wide, interior area 57" by
57", and controls are 60" high. A typical guest room has an

entrance door 32" wide, opening on a corridor 5' wide. Bedside

clearance is 57". The bath has an entrance door 24" wide,

opening inward to allow an interior turning space of 22" to 24".

The toilet is 17" high, the bathtub rim is 18" high, the sink is 30"

high, and mirrors are at a height of 45" from the floor.

Cafe Tremont is an informal dining room open 7 days a week
from 6:30 am to 10:30 pm. The entrance from the Parker

House lobby is 53" wide and has two 8" steps. The street

entrance is 38" wide and level with the sidewalk. Aisles are at

least 36" wide, and table are 29" high.

1®
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Parker House Dining Room is an elegant dining room open
Monday through Friday from 1 1:30 am to 10:00 pm; Saturday
from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm; and Sunday from 1 1 :30am to 9:00

pm. The entrance is off the hotel lobby and hasnine8" steps.

Aisles are at least 36" wide, and the furniture is movable if

necessary. Tables are 24" high.

The Last Hurrah is a restaurant and bar featuring dancing to

a live jazz band in theevening. Open Monday through Friday

from 11:30 am to 1:00 am; Saturday from 5:00 pm to 11:00

pm; closed Sunday. Fourteen 8" steps lead from the lobby to

the restaurant's entrance. The service elevator behind the

kitchen is available on request. lnterioraislesareatleast36"

wide, and tables are 29" high.

112 Tremont Street

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 6:00

pm; Saturday from 10:00 am to 5:30 pm.

Curb parking is available on Tremont Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the pharmacy's barrier-free entrance.

Interior aisles range in width from 24" to 40", and the counter is

38" high.

LIGGETT-REXALL DRUG STORE 542-1744

375 Washington Street

Pharmacy. Open Monday and Thursday from 7:30 am to 8:00 pm;

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday through Sunday from 7:30 am
to 6:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage directly

across the street. Curb cuts on Washington Street provide access

to the drugstore's barrier-free entrance. The only available

seating consists of immovable stools at a service counter 40"

high.

m DRUG
STORES

CVS 426-1440
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24) MELVIN AND BADGER CO.
43 Temple Place

542-3561

Pharmacy. Open 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available in the garage at Bedford Street, and there is

parking reserved for the handicapped in the underground garage

beneath the Boston Common (For details, see the entry for the

Boston Common under "Recreation/Parks"). At the pharmacy's

entrance, two 7" steps lead to a door 33 1/2" wide. Inside, the main

aisles measure 7' wide, with side aisles measuring 32" wide. The
service counter is 46" high.

25) OSCO DRUG STORE 426-0466

17-33 Winter Street

Pharmacy. Open Monday and Thursday from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm;

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm;
Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm.

Parking is available in a garage located at 153 Tremont Street.

Adjacent sidewalks are flush with the street. There are two Winter

Street entrances with fourteen and sixteen 8" steps, respectively.

Entry doors measure 36" and 38" wide. On entering, there are

four more steps at one entrance, and five steps at the other.

Counter height is 39", and maximum shelf height is 60". Seven 8"

steps lead to a lower level containing toys, pet supplies, and
hardware. There is elevator service to the lower level.

£>i OPTICAL
SERVICES

(ft) COMMUNITY OPTICIANS 542-8970

78 Summer Street

Opticians. Open Monday from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm; Tuesday
through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage on
Franklin Street. Unmodifed curbs may block approach to the

first-floor entrance, which has double doors measuring 32" each.
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Counter height is 46". Restrooms are located on the second floor,

which is accessible via nineteen 7" steps, or by an attended

elevator with a door 23" wide and an interior area measuring 42"

by 67". The corridor leading to the restrooms is 36" wide.

Entrance doors measure 26" wide, the stall is 22" wide, toilet

height is 17", and sinks are 30" high.

GORDON OPTICAL CO. 482-2258

80 Boylson Street

Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm;

Saturday from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Parking is available at an attended lot on Kingston Street.

Unmodified curbs may block direct approach to the optician's.

The entrance and interior are barrier-free. Eyeglass displays are

34" high.

MONTGOMERY-FROST-LLOYD'S, OPTICIANS 542-8181

300 Washington Street or 426-5536

Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm;

Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available at 267 Washington Street. Curb cuts are

provided along Washington Street. Eyeglass displays are 42"

high.

PARRELLI OPTICAL 542-7005

63 Boylston Street

Opticians. Open Monday through Wednesday from 9:00 am to

6:00 pm; Thursday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; Saturday from 9:00

am to 3:00 pm.

Parking is available at 30-34 Boylston Street in an attended lot

with a capacity of 18. Unmodified curbs may block approach to

the entrance , which is 36" wide and has four 7" steps. The display

counter measures 30" high.
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PEARL VISION CENTER
315 Washington Street

523-0272

CD
Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm;

Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage on
Franklin Street. Curb cuts are provided along Washington Street.

The entrance measures 33" in width and has no steps. The display

counter is 36" high.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

MODERN THEATER 426-8445

523 Washington Street

Theater showcasing jazz performers, mime, off-Broadway

shows. Evening performances (call for schedule).

Parking is available in a lot across the street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the theater's entrance. Wheelchair

seating is available in front of the orchestra section. Fifteen 6"

steps lead to second-floor restrooms with entrance doors 30"

wide, stall doors 18 1/2" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks at 32" high.

THE OPERA HOUSE 426-5300

539 Washington Street

~®
Opera house and concert facility. Call for schedule of

performances.

Curb parking is available on Tremont Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the entrance, which is 32" wide and
has no steps. The theater is divided into three levels. From the

main level, twenty-nine 6" steps lead down to restrooms in the

basement, while twenty 6" steps lead up to additional seating and
additional restrooms in the balcony. There is wheelchair seating

at the front of the theater, or along the aisles. The restroom

entrance doors are 36" wide, stall doors 25" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 30" high.
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PI ALLEY CINEMAS 1 & 2

237 Washington Street

277-6676

Movie theater complex. Open 7 days a week; call for movie
schedule.

Parking is available in a garage located next door to the theater.

Curb cuts are provided along Washington Street. The entrance to

the theater is barrier-free. Wheelchair seating is available at the

front of the theater. Restrooms are located to the left on entering,

and have entrance doors 34" in width, stall doors 34" wide, toilets

19" high, and sinks at 30".

Mm RECREATION AND
111 PARKS

BOSTON COMMON
Area bordered by Beacon, Tremont,

Boylston and Charles streets

725-4990

The nation's oldest public park (1634). Open 7 days a week from

7:00 am to midnight.

There are 6 parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

underground parking garage beneath the Common. The garage

entrance is located to the right, off Charles Street. Access from

the garage to ground level is provided by four elevators with

entrance doors 36" in width, cab interiors 37" by 57", and controls

with raised surfaces at a height of 60". The Common is accessible

by curb cuts located as follows: four on Tremont Street, three on

Boylston Street, and one on Charles Street. There are several

flights of six to twelve 8" steps at the Beacon Street entrance.

Paved pathways lead throughout the Common. There are a few

additional steps by the Frog Pond pool.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE VISITORS' CENTER 242-5642

15 State Street

Information center for National Parks of Boston and New
England. Open 7 days a week, from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm in summer
and from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm in winter.
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There is one parking space reserved for the handicapped on the

Devonshire Street side of the visitors' center. Curb parking is also

available, and there is a passenger loading zone near the

Devonshire Street entrance, which has a door 36" wide and a

ramp with a slope of 1:12. There is another entrance on State

Street with a door 36" wide and twelve 7" steps. The visitors'

center is located on floors 1 and 2, and administration offices are

on floors 3 through 1 1 . Three elevators serve all eleven floors. The
first of these has a door 32" wide and an interior area 55" by 60";

the second has a door 32" wide and an interior area 57" by 60";

and the third has a door 38" wide and an interior area 57" by 60".

Elevator controls range in height up to 62" from the floor of the

cab. Accessible restrooms are located on the first floor.

HISTORICAL
SITES

GRANARY BURYING GROUND no phone
Tremont Street

Historic gravesite. Open 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Common under "Recreation/ Parks").

Additional parking is available in a garage at 1 Beacon Street. At

the entrance to the burying ground there are four 8" steps. The
top step is 1" higher than the walkway. There are no railings.

Uneven stone paths lead throughout the grave site, with

clearances ranging between 18" and 36".

KING'S CHAPEL AND BURIAL GROUND 523-1749

58 Tremont Street.

Historic church and graveyard. Open daily from 8:00 am to 4:00

pm; Sunday service at 11:00 am.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry forthe Boston Common under "Recreation/Parks").

The chapel entrance is barrier-free. The historic burial ground

adjacent to the church has one 7" step at its entrance, and

unevenly-surfaced stone pathways.
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OLD CITY HALL
43 School Street

523-8678

Seven floors of private offices and restaurants. Open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped in Court

Square. Unmodified curbs may block the approach along

sidewalks 48" wide, reduced in places to 29" in width. There are

seven 6V2" steps at the entrance to Old City Hall, leading to a

doorway 36" wide. An alternate entrance, also 36" wide, is located

in the rear of the building behind the School Department

Building, where it is accessible by a ramp with a slope of 1:7.

Interior aisles are 2' wide. There are no public restrooms.

OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE 482-6439

300 Washington Street

Historic meeting house built in 1730. Open 7 days a week, from

10:00 am to 5:00 pm in spring; from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm in

summer; and from 10:00 am to4:00pm in winter. An admission fee

is charged to adults.

Parking is available at 267 Washington Street. The Meeting House
entrance is 36" wide, with an 8" step up to a high doorsill. Its floors

are unevenly surfaced. There are no public restrooms.

PARK STREET CHURCH 523-3383

Corner of Park and Tremont streets

*>©
Historic church erected in 1809. Open Tuesday through Saturday

from 9:30 am to 4:00 pm. Sunday services are held at 10:30 am and
7:30 pm. Donations are requested.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Beacon
Street, between Park and Bowdoin Streets. Curb cuts are

provided in the approach to the main entrance, which has one

step. However, there is a recommended entrance thirty feet to the

right of the main entrance on Tremont Street, having no steps and

double doors each 29" wide. These doors are usually locked and

a visitor must notify the church personnel located around the

corner at 1 Park Street, where there is a barrier-free entrance. An
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elevator serving the second floor, where services are held, is

usually locked and visitors should request that church personnel

unlock it. The elevator has a door 36" wide, a cab interior at least

48" by 54", and controls at a height of 57". Wheelchair seating is

available at the front of the church. Restrooms located on thefirst

level have entrance doors 27" wide, stall doors 23" wide, and a

toilet height of 20".

1^1 SHOPPING
liSil AREAS
THE BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE 426-5502

395 Washington Street

Large discount bookstore. Open Monday, Thursday and
Saturday from 9:30 am to 7:00 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 9:30 am to 6:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's garage on Franklin Street.

Curb cuts are provided along Washington Street. The entrance to

the bookstore is barrier-free. Turnstiles effectively block the

entrance to and exit from the sales floor; however, there is a rope

barrier that can be removed to permit wheelchair access. The
bookstore occupies three floors. Remaindered and damaged
books are at ground level, upstairs are children's books,

paperbacks and bestsellers, and the basement contains

academic and technical texts. The first and second floors can be

reached by an escalator, or by an attended elevator. Behind the

checkout lanes, two flights of 6" steps lead to the basement.

Bookshelves range in height from nearly floor-level to 73".

Service counters are 39" and 41 " high. Restrooms are to the rear

on the ground floor, through an aisle 7' wide with four 7" steps.

Entrance doors are 29" wide, stall doors are 21" in width, toilet

height is I6V2", and sinks are 30" high.

THE CORNER MALL no phone
Corner of Winter and Washington streets

Shopping arcade. Hours vary with individual stores.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage on
Franklin Street. Curb cuts are provided at the corner of Winter

and Washington streets. The entrance to the mall area is barrier-
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free. Stores located on the second and third levels can be reached

by accessible elevators. Most shops in the mall have entrances

between 36" and 43" in width.

FILENE'S 357-2978

426 Washington Street

Department store and bargain basement. Open Monday and

Thursday from 9:00 am to 8:30 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday and

Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm; Saturday from 9:30 am to 6:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage on

Franklin Street. Curb cuts are provided along Washington Street.

Filene's has three entrances without steps, located on Holly

Street, Summer Street, and on the corner of Summer and

Washington streets. Each of these entrances has a span of five

individual doors measuring 27" each. Two additional entrances at

Franklin and Washington streets and at Franklin and Holly streets

have single flights of seven and five 6" steps respectively, and a

span of two double doors (27" each), followed by a vestibule

larger than 5' by 5', followed by another identical span of two

double doors. There is elevator service between the first and
eighth floors, and escalator service to all floors including the

basement. Restrooms are on the eighth floor along corridors

between 33" and 35" wide, and have entrances doors 42" wide.

Three 7" steps lead to stalls with doors 22" wide and toilets 12"

high. Sink height is 32"

JORDAN MARSH 357-3000

450 Washington Street

Department store. Open Monday and Thursday from 9:30 am to

8:30 pm; Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 9:30 to

6:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Woolworth's parking garage on

Franklin Street. The main entrance on Washington Street and the

entrance at 1 1 Summer Street have no steps and a door 36" wide.

There is a third entrance through the subway at the Washington

Street stop, with a revolving turnstile, a door 36" wide, and five 7"

steps leading to the basement level. Accessible elevators serve all

seven floors, and escalators serve all floors including the

basement.







CHINATOWN

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. China Pearl

2. Imperial Tea House
3. Lucky Dragon
4. Pak Hin

5. Shanghai Restaurant

DRUG STORES
6. Carl Martin Apothecary

7. Main Drug, Inc.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

8. China Cinema

SHOPPING AREAS
9. Asian Arts Associates
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Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the entrance. There are

two 5" steps at the pharmacy's entrance, which measures 40" in

width. Interior aisle width ranges from 22" to 38", and counter
height is 41".

MAIN DRUG 426-1808
5 Tyler Street

Drug store and pharmacy. Open Monday through Saturday from

9:00 am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm.

There are six parking spaces reserved for the handicapped at the

New England Medical Center on Kneeland Street. Unmodified
curbs may block approach to the drug store. There are seven 7"

steps at the entrance, which measures 36" wide. Interior aisles are

26" wide, and counter height is 40".

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

CHINA CINEMA 423-7415

84 Beach Street

Chinese films with English subtitles. Open 7 days a week. Hours
vary according to movie schedule.

Parking is available in a garage above the theater. Unmodified

curbs may block direct approach to the theater. There is one 8"

step at the entrance, which measures 54" wide. Wheelchair

seating is available in the theater's sloping aisles. An interior

stairway with five 7" steps leads to the restrooms, which have

entrances 29" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 18" high, and
sinks at a height of 30".

jm SHOPPING
VSBI AREAS
ASIAN ARTS ASSOCIATES, INC.

53 Kneeland Street

542-1864

Importers of Oriental goods. Staff is bilingual. Open Monday
through Saturday from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which is 34" wide and has no steps. The
width of the interior aisles ranges from 27" to 34", and the sales

counter is 38" high.
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THEATER
DISTRICT





THEATER DISTRICT

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Beef and Ale

2. Benihana of Tokyo
3. 57 Restaurant

4. Jacob Wirth

5. Nick's Restaurant and
Lounge

6. 1776 Pub

PAST FOOD
7. Brigham's

8. Egg Roll King

9. Jay's Sub Shop

HOTELS & MOTELS
10. Bradford Hotel

11. Howard Johnson's "57"

Park Plaza Hotel

12. Park Plaza Hotel

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

13. Boston Center for

the Arts

14. Charles Playhouse

15. Cinema 57

16. Metropolitan Center

17. Next Move Theater

18. Saxon Theater

19. Shubert Theater

20. Wilbur Theater
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THEATER DISTRICT

©
o RESTAURANTS AND

NIGHT SPOTS

©

©

BEEF AND ALE 542-1484

274 Tremont Street

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am
to 1:00 am; Saturday and Sunday from 4:00 pm to 1:00 am.

Parking is available in an outdoor lot across the street from the

restaurant's barrier-free entrance. There is a stairway leading up

to the second-floor bar. Restrooms, located on the ground floor at

the end of narrow corridors, have entrances 30" wide, stall doors
25" in width, and toilets 16" high.

BENIHANA OF TOKYO 542-1166

201 Stuart Street

Japanese cuisine prepared at tableside. Open Monday through

Friday from noon to 2:00 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 10:00

pm for dinner; Saturday from 5:30 am to 1 1 :00 pm; Sunday from

4:30 pm to 9:30 pm.

Parking is available in the Motor Mart parking garage in Park

Square. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

restaurant's barrier-free entrance. There are two 5" steps into the

lounge. The restrooms, located on the first floor at the end of a

corridor 29 1/2" wide, have entrances 26" wide, stall doors 2OV2"

wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks are 30" high.

3 ) THE 57 RESTAURANT 482-1800

200 Stuart Street

Restaurant with continental menu. Open 7 days a week from

11:30 am to 2:00 am.

Parking is available in a garage adjacent to the restaurant.
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Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's

entrance, which is 34" wide and has no steps. Seven 6" steps lead

from the entrance into the dining room, where nineteen more 6"

steps lead to the ballroom. Restrooms, located on the main dining

level, have entrances 30" wide, stall doors 21" wide, toilets 15"

high, and sinks 25" high.

JACOB WIRTH 338-8586

33 Stuart Street

German restaurant and bar. Open Sunday through Thursday

from 1 1 :30 am to 10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 1 1 :30 am to

midnight.

Parking is available in an outdoor lot behind the restaurant.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's

front entrance, where there are two low steps and a door 53" wide.

An alternate rear entrance from the parking lot has a 2 1/2"

threshold and double doors, each measuring 32" wide. The main
dining area is raised 6" above the level of the bar. However, five

tables near the bar can be made available for patrons in

wheelchairs. Restrooms, located at entry level, have entrances
24" wide, stall doors 22" in width, and toilets 15" high.

NICK'S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 482-0930

100 Warrenton Street

Restaurant and bar. Open 7 days a week from 5:00 pm to 2:00 am.

Parking is available in the Motor Mart garage in Park Square.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance, which

has four IVi" steps and a door 29" wide. The restaurant has three

levels. The first floor contains the main dining room, from which a

5" step leads to a bar 43" high. There are twenty-five 7" steps up to

the second-floor "Celebrity Lounge", where three more 5" steps

lead to the central seating area. Interior aisles are 36" wide, and

table height ranges from 18" to 27". Furniture can be moved if

necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Restrooms are located

in the basement, down a flight of seventeen 7" steps from the first

floor, and have entrances 29" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets

16" high, and sinks are 31" high.

1776 PUB 426-3051

84 Boylston Street
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Restaurant and bar serving light dinners. Open Monday through
Saturday from 11:30 am to 2:00 am; Sunday from noon to

midnight.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Boston Common under "Recreation/ Parks"

in the Downtown Crossing section of this guide). Unmodified
curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. The main bar and dining area are at entry level. Five

steps lead to additional seating. Interior aisles are 36" wide and
table height is 25". Restrooms, located on the main level, have
entrances 24V&" wide, stall doors 22" wide, ,toilets 15" high, and
sinks are 21" high.

80 Boylston Street

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and

breakfast. Open Monday through Saturday from 7:30 am to 1 0:00

pm; Sunday from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant. A gently-sloping ramp provides

access to the entrance, whose double doors each measure 33"

wide. Wheelchair seating is available only at the end of counters
34" high. There are no public restrooms.

EGG ROLL KING no phone
Corner of Charles Street South and Broadway

Fast food Chinese restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday

from 11:00 am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 2:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. Restrooms are

at entry level on a corridor 32" wide, with entrances measuring
25" wide, unenclosed toilets 15" high, and sinks at a height of

26W.

FAST
FOOD

BRIGHAM'S 338-9120
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JAY'S SUB SHOP
253 Tremont Street

338-9703

Submarine sandwich shop. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to

midnight.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in front of the

Blewend Building at 260 Tremont Street. Curb parking is also

available on Tremont and Stuart streets. Access to the

restaurant's barrier-free entrance is via a ramp with a slope of 1:10

and no railings. There are no public restrooms.

A 350-room hotel with coffee shop, gift shop, lounge, and
restaurant/discotheque. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available at the curb, in outdoor lots nearby, and in a

parking garage directly across the street. The approach and
entrance to the hotel are barrier-free. All public areas are served

by elevators with doors 36" wide, an interior area of 48" by 54",

and controls at a height of 60". The ballroom and gift shop are set

apart by four 6" steps. Guest rooms have entrances 31" wide.

Baths have doors 25" wide, sinks 31 " high, and shower stalls with

an interior area of 30" by 57". Shower thresholds form a curb 6"

above the bathroom floor, and 3 1/2" above the floor of the shower.

The Family Tree is a coffee and sandwich shop off the hotel

lobby. Open 7 days a week from 6:00 am to 8:00 pm.

The Off-Broadway Lounge is a bar featuring live

entertainment. Open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to 2:00

am.

The Fan Club is a restaurant and discotheque. Open
Tuesday through Sunday from 8:00 pm to 2:00 am. Access
by elevator from the first-floor lobby can be arranged by
notifying the hotel desk in advance. Interior aisles are 36"

wide, and table height is 27". The bar and dance floor are

one step up from the main level. Restrooms have entrances
33" wide and unenclosed toilets 16" high.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

BRADFORD HOTEL
275 Tremont Street

426-1400
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HOWARD JOHNSON'S "57" PARK PLAZA HOTEL
200 Stuart Street

482-1800

®
A 350-room hotel with 1 5 slightly-modified rooms. Open 7 days a

week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in the hotel's garage. Mobility-impaired

guests should arrange to be dropped off in the passenger-loading

zone, since the ramps leading from the parking garage are steep.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the main entrance

with its six 6" steps and double doors, each 33" wide. An alternate

entrance on Stuart Street has a gently-sloping ramp. The
registration desk is located in a sunken lobby area, down four

steps from entry level. All public areas are served by elevators

with doors 36" wide, an interior area of 48" by 54", and controls

60" from the cab floor. Guest rooms have entrances 3QW wide.

Baths have doors 31" wide, swinging inward on bathtubs with

rims 12" high, toilets 17" high, and sinks at a height of 29 1/2".

Club 57 is a bar featuring live entertainment. Open 7 days a

week from 1 1 :00 am to 2:00 am. Lunch served until 1 :00 pm.

The 57 Restaurant is a continental restaurant. For more
information, see the entry under "Restaurants and Night

Spots" above.

PARK PLAZA HOTEL 426-2000

64 Arlington Street

An 1,100 room hotel, with gift shop, bar and restaurant. Open 7

days a week, 24 hours a day.

Valet parking is available. The approach and entrance to the hotel

are barrier free. All public areas are served by elevators, with

doors 36" wide, an interior area of 48" by 54", and controls at a

height of 60". The entrances to the guest rooms are 33" wide.

Baths have doors 25" wide opening inward, bathtubs with rims

20" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks at a height of 32W.

The Cafe Rouge is a restaurant scheduled to open in the Fall

of 1980.

The Cobby Garden Lounge is a continental restaurant.

Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm. Breakfast is

served until 11:30 pm, lunch is served until 5:00 pm. There

are two steps at the entrance.
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The Thirsty Pilgrim is a bar and restaurant with American

menu. Open 7 days a week, from 7:00 am to 1 :00 am, serving

breakfast until 11:30 pm, lunch until 3:00 pm, dinner until

10:00 pm, and cocktails after 10:00 pm.

The Captain's Bar is a piano bar. Open 7 days a week from

1 1 :00 am to 2:00 am. There are three 7" steps at the entrance.

Entry and interior are barrier-free.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS 426-5000

539 Tremont Street

If)
Complex containing an art gallery and two theaters. Open 7 days

a week from 10:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Eight 7" steps lead to the front

entrance, which is 36" wide. There are sixteen 7" steps leading

from the front door entrance to the main level. An alternate

entrance in the rear has a ramp with a slope of 1:3, and double

doors each 40" wide. Another ramp, sloping 1:12, leads from the

rear entrance to the main level. Ticket counter height is 37".

Restrooms, located on the main level, have entrance doors 29"

wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 35" high.

Arrangements must be made in advance to open the rear doors

and to reserve wheelchair space in the theaters.

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE 426-6912

74 Warrenton Street

Live theatrical performances. Call box office for schedule.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Boston Common under "Recreation/Parks"

in the Downtown Crossing section of this guide). Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the theater. At the entrance,

there are two 5" steps and double doors, each 30" wide. Inside, a

steep stairway leads to the performance area, where there is

seating on several levels separated by steps. Restrooms are

located in the lobby. State accessibility needs when calling for

reservations, as ushers are willing to carry wheelchairs and
convenient seating can be arranged.
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CINEMA 57

200 Stuart Street

482-1222

®
Two movie theaters. Open 7 days a week. Call for film schedule.

Parking is available in a garage which is part of the "57" complex.
Mobilityimpaired individuals should arrange to be dropped off in

the passenger-loading zone in front of the ticket windows, since

the ramps leading from the parking garage are steep. Unmodified
curbs may block the approach to the theater. There are four 6"

steps leading to the main entrance, but a street-level rear door is

available to the public. Patrons in wheelchairs are seated along

the aisles. Eighteen 6" steps lead to restrooms with entrances 27"

wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks at 28 1/2 ".

METROPOLITAN CENTER 542-3600

268 Tremont Street

(formerly the Music Hall)

Newly-renovated concert hall opening in January, 1981. Call for a

schedule of performances.

Prior to the completion of renovations, the approach and
entrance to the theater are barrier-free. Wheelchairs can be

accommodated along the sloping aisles. Public restrooms are at

the bottom of a long flight of 7" steps, and have entrance doors
24" wide, unenclosed toilets 14" high, and sinks 30V&" high. The
manager's private restroom is available on request. It is located

on the main level, and has an entrance 29" wide, a toilet 14" high,

and a sink 3OV2" high.

NEXT MOVE THEATER 423-5572

1 Boylston Place

Variety of theatrical productions. Box office is open Tuesday
through Sunday from 10:00 am until showtime.

Metered curb parking is available on Boylston Street. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the barrier-free entrance. The
ticket counter is 44" high, and is located on the first floor at the top

of a ramp with a slope of 1:12. The theater is on the second floor,
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through a set of double doors measuring 22" each, and upaflight

of eighteen 7" steps. Another nineteen 7" steps lead to the

balcony, where there are restrooms with entrances 30" wide, and
stall doors 28" wide (for women) and 19" wide (for men). Toilet

height is 16", and sinks are 31" high. A level area is available for

wheelchair seating, in addition to the aisles.

SAXON THEATER 542-4600

219 Tremont Street

Movie theater. Call for film schedule.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Boston Common under "Recreation/ Parks"

in the Downtown Crossing section of this guide). Additional

parking is available in the garage at 267 Washington Street. The
theater's entrance and interior are barrier-free. Wheelchair

seating is available in box seats located on the right and left aisles.

Restrooms are on a lower level at the bottom of sixteen 7" steps.

There is a 6" step up to the stalls, and the mens' room has two
additional 6" steps at the entrance. Restroom entrances are 30"

wide, stall doors are 26" wide, toilets are 16" high, and sinks are

31" high.

SHUBERT THEATER 426-4520

265 Tremont Street

Boston performances of Broadway and off-Broadway shows.

Call for schedule of shows.

Parking is available in an outdoor lot next door, or in the garage

across from the theater on Tremont Street. The approach and
entrance to the theater are barrier-free. Most of the seating is in

the sloping orchestra section on the first floor. Balcony seats

require the use of stairs. Wheelchairs can be accommodated in

box seats, and at the ends of aisles. Restrooms are downstairs, at

the bottom of fourteen 7" steps, and have entrance doors 50"

wide (for women) and 39" wide (for men). Stall doors are 22"

wide, toilets are at15 1/2" (for women) and 14 1/2" (for men), and sink

height is 29V2 ".
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WILBUR THEATER
252 Tremont Street

423-4008

Boston performances of Broadway and off-Broadway shows.

Call for schedule of shows.

Parking is available in a lot directly across Tremont Street. The
theater has three front doors. The right-hand entrance is barrier-

free. Doorways leading into the seating area are 54" wide. Aisles

are 27" wide, and have a slope of 1:9. Wheelchair seating is

available in the side alcoves. Thirty-one 7" steps lead up to the

balcony. Restrooms in the basement are at the bottom of twenty-

three 7" steps, and have entrances 37" in width, stall doors 23"

wide, toilets at a height of 15", and sinks at 32".
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BEACON HILL

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Beacon Hill Pancake

House
2. Fatted Calf Saloon

and Eatery

3. Flourchild's

4. Golden Dome Pub
5. Publik House
6. Rebecca's

7. Salad Days
8. Soupcon
9. Sun Tuey

10. University Restaurant

FAST FOOD
11. Brigham's

12. Capital Coffee House
13. Friendly Ice Cream
14. Jay's Sub Shop
15. Kel ley's Home Made

Ice Cream
16. Metro Deli

17. Nino's Pizza and Subs
18. S & M Sandwich Shop
19. Santoro's Submarine

Sandwich Shop

HOTELS & MOTELS
20. Holiday Inn

DRUG STORES
21. Phillips Drug Co.

22. Woodward Drug, Inc.

OPTICAL SERVICES
23. Charles River Opticians

24. Precision Vision

MOVIES &
PERFORMING ARTS

25. Beacon Hill Cinema
26. Charles Cinema 1, 2, & 3

HISTORICAL SITES
27. Harrison Grey Otis House
28. Old West Church

29. State House and
Archives Museum
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BEACON HILL

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

BEACON HILL PANCAKE HOUSE 523-8554

30 Charles Street

Restaurant and coffee shop. Open seven days a week from 7:00

am to 3:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs and cobblestones

may hinder the approach to the barrier-free entrance. One
interior door measures 30" in width. All aisles are at least 36"

wide, and table height is 29". There are no public restrooms.

FATTED CALF SALOON AND EATERY 523-2425

4 Beacon Street

Old fashioned bar and hamburger restaurant. Open Monday
through Friday from 11:30 am to 10:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped a few blocks

up Beacon Street, between Park and Bowdoin streets, with

additional public parking at 17 Beacon Street (spaces 8' wide).

One rough curb cut at the corner of Tremont and Beacon streets

provides access to the restaurant's entrance, which has a 2"

threshold and two consecutive sets of double doors, each

measuring 28" wide, with a 5' by 5' vestibule between doorways.

Four 5" steps lead to the main dining area. Interior aisles are 33"

wide, but furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate
wheelchairs. Tables are 28" in height. Six 7" steps lead to the

restrooms, which have entrances 28" wide, and stall doors 22"

wide. Toilet height is 15" for women and 22" for men, and sinks

are 30" and 32" high.

FLOURCHILD'S 523-9768

42 Charles Street
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Restaurant serving Italian pies, gourmet sandwiches. Open seven

days a week from noon to 11:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has one 7" step and a door 36"

wide. Restrooms are located on the first floor, on a corridor 28"

wide, and have entrances 30" wide, unenclosed toilets 16" high,

and sinks 30" in height.

GOLDEN DOME PUB 227-7100

150 Bowdoin Street

®
Pub. Open Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to midnight.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a lot behind the

State House. Unmodified curbs may block the pub's entrance,

which has four 8" steps and a door 38" wide. Two steps lead to an

additional dining area and the men's restroom. Restrooms have

entrances measuring 25" and 26" wide, stall doors 21" and 23"

wide, toilets 15" and 18" high, and sinks 27" high.

PUBLIK HOUSE 523-3391

6 Beacon Street

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :00 am
to 1:00 am.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped two blocks

away on Beacon Street between Bowdoin and Park streets.

Unmodified curbs may blockthe approach to theentrance, which

has a 3" threshold and two consecutive doors 39" and 40" wide

respectively, separated by a vestibule measuring 48" by 54".

Seventeen 16" steps lead to the restrooms, which have entrances
27" to 30" wide, stall doors 24" wide (men's room stall door is

reduced to 14" by barrier), and toilets 16" high. Sink height is 33".

REBECCA'S 742-9747

21 Charles Street

Cafe-style French restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday

from 1 1 :30 am to 4:00 pm for lunch, and 5:30 pm to 1 1 :00 pm for

dinner; on Sunday, brunch is served from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.
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Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs and cobblestone
sidewalks may block the approach to the entrance, which has no
steps and a door 34" wide. The bakery counter is 40" in height.

Restrooms are located at the bottom of thirteen 8" steps, with

entrances 26" wide, unenclosed toilets 16" high, and sinks at a

height of 32".

SALAD DAYS 723-7537

41 Charles Street

©
Restaurant and salad bar. Open Monday through Friday from

1 1 :30 am to 8:30 pm; Saturday and Sunday from noon to 10:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs and cobblestone

sidewalks may block the approach to the entrance, which has one
3" step, two 6" steps, and a door 36" wide. The salad bar is 32"

high. Restrooms, located at the bottom of twelve 7" steps on
corridors 34" to 36" wide, have entrances 24" wide, and
unenclosed toilets 16" high. Sink height is 30".

SOUPCON 723-5555

1 Beacon Street

©S3
Large restaurant with cafeteria-line option. Open Monday
through Friday from 11:30 am to 8:30 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Beacon
Street between Park and Bowdoin streets, with additional parking

nearby at an underground parking garage nexttothe Beacon Hill

Cinema. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the entrance,

which has no steps and measures 33" wide. The restaurant is

accessible from the garage by elevator. Restrooms have

entrances 33" wide, stall doors 25" wide, and toilets 16" high. Sink

height is 30".

SUN TUEY 523-6526

138 Cambridge Street

Chinese restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 :30am to 2:00am.

Curb parking is available. The entrance to the restaurant is

barrier-free, but there is one 6" step leading into the main dining
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area. The street-level dining room contains booths, with very

limited wheelchair seating, although most aisles are 36" wide.

Fourteen stairs lead to restrooms located on the 2nd floor, which

have entrances 32" wide, stall doors 22" wide, and toilets 16 1/4"

high.

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT 426-4310

75 Charles Street

Restaurant serving Greek and American cuisine. Open Monday
through Saturday from 6:00 am to 5:30 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant. There is a short, steep ramp with a

slope of 1 :6 at the entrance, which is 30" wide. A corridor 28" wide

leads to the restrooms, which have entrances 26" wide,

unenclosed toilets at a height of 14", and sinks 28V2" high.

fm FAST
FOOD

BRIGHAM'S 523-9822

Charlesgate Plaza, 189 Cambridge Street

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and
breakfast. Open Monday through Thursday from 7:00am to 10:00

pm; Friday and Saturday from 7:00 am to 1 1 :00 pm; Sunday from

8:00 am to 10:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn, at 5 Blossom
Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the restaurant.

Access to Brigham's barrier-free entrance is by an exterior ramp
with a slope of 1:12 which requires a sharp right turn on entering

the restaurant. Restrooms have entrances 27" wide, stall doors
20" wide, and toilets 13 1/2" high.

CAPITAL COFFEE HOUSE 227-4865
Ashburton Place at Bowdoin Street
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Coffee house serving breakfast and lunch. Open Monday through

Friday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm.

There is parking for the handicapped in a lot behind the State

House. Curb cuts on Beacon Street provide access to the barrier-

free entrance. Service counters are 41 " high. There are no public

restrooms.

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM 742-2372

Charlesgate Plaza, 207 Cambridge Street

Ice cream parlor and restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday

from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to 11:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom

Street. Additional parking is available in the Plaza's outdoor

parking lot. Curb cuts and a ramp with a slope of 1:12 provide

access to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. Restrooms have

entrances 27" wide, stall doors 20" wide, and toilets I6V2" high.

Accessible telephones are located in the shopping plaza outside.

JAY'S SUB SHOP 367-3636

21 Beacon Street

~®
Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am
to 6:00 pm; Saturday from 7:00 am to 1:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Beacon

Street between Park and Bowdoin streets. The restaurant is

approached through an outside dining area surrounded by a

hedge with a short ramp at an opening 45" wide. The entrance to

the restaurant has a ramp with a slope of 1 :8, and two consecutive

doors, both 38" in width. The service counter is 45" in height.

There are no public restrooms.

KELLEY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 523-9785

156 Cambridge Street

~®
Ice cream shop serving homemade ice cream, shakes, floats.

Open 7 days a week from 11:00 am to midnight.
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There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom

Street. Additional parking is available in the outdoor lot of the

Charlesgate Shopping Plaza on Cambridge Street. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the the shop's entrance, which

measures 35" wide. There are no public restrooms.

METRO DELI 742-6319

160 Cambridge Street

Fast food restaurant serving breakfast, sandwiches. Open
Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; Saturday from

8:00 am to 4:00 pm; and Sunday from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Parking is available in an outdoor lot at the Charlesgate shopping

plaza. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the deli, but

the entrance is barrier-free. There are no public restrooms.

NINO'S PIZZA AND SUBS 523-3974

79 Charles Street

Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 .00 am
to midnight; Saturday and Sunday from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block approach
to entrance which has one 7" step and a door 32" wide. Interior

aisles are 33" in width, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 29" (31" in booths),

and the service counter is 50" high. There are no public

restrooms.

S & M SANDWICH SHOP 523-8776

12 Beacon Street

~©
Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am
to 6:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Beacon
Street between Park and Bowdoin streets. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the entrance, which has one 5" step and a

door 36" wide. There are no public restrooms.
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SANTORO S SUBS
142 Bowdoin Street

523-9838

Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am
to 4:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a lot behind the

State House. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance, which has one 6V2" step and a door 33" wide. Interior

aisles are 18" wide, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 28" and the service

counter measures 48" in height. Accessible telephones are

located in the rear of the restaurant.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

(20) HOLIDAY INN 742-7630

5 Blossom Street

A 304-room hotel in the downtown area, with restaurant, coffee

shop, and lounge. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage at the Inn. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the barrier-free front and side entrances. All floors,

including the garage, are accessible via an elevator with a door
47" wide, an interior area 50" by 73", and controls at 57" from the

cab floor. The registration desk is 46" high. Entrances to the guest

rooms are 32" wide. Bathrooms have entrance doors 30" opening

inward. The bathtub rims and toilets are 16" high, sinks are 31"

from the floor.

The Lobster Trap is a restaurant located on the 15th floor

offering seafood and a continental menu. Open 7 days a

week from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm. Interior aisles are at least 36"

wide, and tables are 30" high.

The Hotel Coffee Shop is located off the main lobby. Open 7

days a week from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.

The Flying Machine is a lounge featuring liveentertainment.

Open 7 days a week from 4:00 pm to 2:00 am. Happy Hour is

from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Interior aisles are at least 36" wide,

and tables are 30" high.
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m DRUG
STORES

PHILLIPS DRUG CO. (24 hours) 523-4372

155 Charles Street

24-hour drug store. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking

garage of the Massachusetts General Hospital, off Cambridge
Street. A curb cut at an adjacent gas station provides access to

the store's barrier-free entrance. Interior aisles measure from 32"

to 36" in width, and counter height is 42".

WOODWARD DRUG 523-6919

24A Joy Street

A small drug store. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am
to 7:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to 2:00 am.

There is parking for the handicapped at the State House parking

lot. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance

which has no steps and adoor34" wide. Interior aisles range from
27" to 64" in width, and counter heights range from 37" to 40".

Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to 5:30

pm; Saturday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom
Street. Additional parking is available in the Plaza's own outdoor

lot. Curb cuts and a ramp with a slope of 1:12 provide access to

the store's barrier-free entrance. The counter is 30" high.

J
OPTICAL

I SERVICES
CHARLES RIVER OPTICIANS
Charlesgate Plaza, 193 Cambridge Street

523-8736
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PRECISION VISION
72 Staniford Street, Longfellow Place

742-2020

Opticians. Open Monday, Tuesday and Friday from 10:00 am to

7:00 pm; Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm;
Saturday from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Staniford

Street, 25 to 50 feet from the shop. Additional parking is available

across the street at the Longfellow Boulevard garage. Entrance

and interior are barrier-free. Counters are 38" high.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BEACON HILL CINEMA 723-8110

1 Beacon Street at Tremont Street

Triple theater open seven days a week; last show ends at 12:30.

Adjacent to the cinema is an underground parking garage with

spaces 8' wide. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

main entrance, which has no steps and has a door 32" wide. An
alternate entrance adjacent to the parking garage has a doorway
measuring 48". After entering, there are ten 7" steps and then

seven 7" steps leading to the main level. The theaters require the

use of another thirty IVi steps. All interior aisles are at least 36"

wide, and there is a 4' by 4' area for wheelchair seating in the rear

of the theater. Restrooms, located on the theater level, have

entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 25" high.

CHARLES CINEMAS 1, 2 & 3 227-1330

Charlesgate Plaza, 195-A Cambridge Street

Theater complex located in the Charlesgate Shopping Plaza.

Open 7 days a week. Hours vary; call for current movie schedule.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom
Street. Additional parking is available in the Plaza's own outdoor

lot. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the theater, but

entrances to all three cinemas are barrier-free. A ramp with a

slope of 1:12 and adequate railings leads to Theater 1, located
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upstairs on the second level. Ramps with a slope of 1:12 and no

railings give access to Theaters 2 and 3, which are located at

ground level. All theaters provide wheelchair seating in a level

area dividing the front and rear sections. Ushers can give

assistance where necessary. Restrooms have entrance doors

measuring 30" wide, stall doors 22" wide, and toilets 16" high.

HISTORICAL SITES
AND ATTRACTIONS

HARRISON GREY OTIS HOUSE 227-3956

141 Cambridge Street

The first of three houses owned by this wealthy developer of

Beacon Hill. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00

pm. An admission fee charged.

Parking is available in the Government Center parking garage on
Congress and Sudbury streets, and at curbside meters along

Cambridge Street. Unmodified curbs and brick sidewalks may
hinder the approach to the entrance, which has a door 36" wide

and one 4 1
/2

M
step. There are twenty-two 7" steps with railings

leading to the historical rooms on the second floor. Twenty-one
7" steps lead to the lower level where the auditorium and
restrooms are located. Restrooms have entrance doors 22" wide,

stall doors 26" wide, and toilets 17" high.

OLD WEST CHURCH 227-5088

Corner of Cambridge and Staniford streets

Historic church dating from pre-revolutionary days. Open
Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. Free admission.

Parking is available in the Government Center parking garage on
Congress and Sudbury streets, and at curbside meters along

Cambridge Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance. There are eleven 8" steps at the church's doorway,

which is 30" wide. Interior aisles are 60" wide. Six 8" steps lead to

a restroom with an entrance 30" wide, a stall door 23" wide, a

toilet 16" high, and a sink 27" high.

STATE HOUSE AND ARCHIVES MUSEUM 727-3676
Beacon Street at Park and Bowdoin streets
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Meeting place of the Massachusetts State Legislature. Open
Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm; tours are

available free of charge.

There are five parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

rear of the legislators' parking lot, which is located on Mt. Vernon
Street. A barrier-free entrance is located directly opposite the HP
spaces. Once inside the building, all areas are accessible via

elevators and interior ramps with a slope of 1:12. There are ramps
on the approach to the second-floor restrooms, which have

entrances and stall doors 33" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks 31"

high. A pamphlet entitled, "Wheeling Through the State House"
gives a detailed layout and suggests tours for mobility-impaired

visitors. It is available at the tour guide station in the Doric Hall of

the State House. The Archives Museum, located within the State

House, provides signed tours for deaf visitors during the winter

months. Groups should try to provide their own interpreters

during the summer. Visitors who are visually impaired are

encouraged to touch some of the exhibits.
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BACK BAY

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Cafe Amalfi

2. Cafe Florian

3. Charley's Eating and

Drinking Saloon

4. Crossroads

5. Ground Round
6. Half Shell

7. J.C. Hillary's, Ltd.

8. Ken's Pub
9. Newbury Steak House

10. Pizzeria Uno
11. Raleigh Restaurant

12. Satch's

13. Souper Salads

14. Stouffer's Top of the Hub
15. Travis Restaurant

FAST FOOD
16. Brigham's

17. Burger King

18. McDonald's

HOTELS & MOTELS
19. Colonnade Hotel

20. Copley Plaza Hotel

21. Copley Square Hotel and
Motor Inn

22. Hotel Lenox
23. Ritz Carlton Hotel

24. Sheraton-Boston Hotel

DRUGSTORES
|

25. Adamo Drug Store

26. Back Bay Pharmacy

27. Guild's Drug Store

28. Prudential Center

Pharmacy

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

29. Berklee Performance

Center

30. Cheri Cinemas 1, 2, and 3

31. Hynes Auditorium

32. Jordan Hall

33. Symphony Hall

HISTORICAL SITES
34. Old South Church
35. Trinity Episcopal Church

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

36. Boston Public Library

37. Christian Science Center

38. Institute of Contemporary

Art

39. John Hancock Tower
Observatory

40. Prudential Tower
Observatory

RECREATION & PARKS
41. Boston Public Garden

42. Charles River Esplanade

SHOPPING AREAS
43. Newbury Street Shops
44. Prudential Center



BACK BAY

©

©

©

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

1 ) CAFE AMALFI 536-6396

8-10 Westland Avenue

Italian restaurant and lounge. Open Tuesday through Saturday

from 4:30 pm to 11:00 pm; Sunday from 4:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot and a garage on Westland Avenue.

There is one 6" step at the entrance, which has double doors each

measuring 34" wide. An alternate door on the left of the main
entrance is 33" wide and has no steps, but must be opened from

the inside. A ramp with a slope of 1:12 and one 5" step at the

bottom leads from the entrance to the dining area. Two 7" steps

lead to additional dining rooms and the lounge, where there is a

bar 42" high. The women's restroom has two 7" steps at an

entrance 38" wide, a stall door 28" wide, a toilet 15 1/2" high, and a

sink 32" high. There are three 7" steps at the entrance to the men's

room, which has an entrance 38" wide, a stall door 23 1/2" wide, a

toilet 16" high, and a sink 31" high.

CAFE FLORIAN 247-7603

85 Newbury Street

Sidewalk cafe and coffee house. Open Monday through Friday

from 11:00 am to 11:30 pm; Sunday from noon to 6:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has three 7" steps and a door 30"

wide. On entering there aresix6" steps leading to thedining area.

Interior aisles are less than 36" wide. However, furniture is

movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height

ranges from 27" to 30". There are no public restrooms.

CHARLEY'S EATING AND DRINKING SALOON 266-3000

344 Newbury Street

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:30

am to 2:00 am.
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Parking is available in a garage directly across the street.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance, which

is 33" wide and has one 2" step. Furniture is movable if necessary

to accommodate wheelchairs. Restrooms have entrances 32"

wide, stall doors 23" wide, toilets at a height of 16%", and sinks

31" high. Menus are available in braille.

CROSSROADS 262-7371

495 Beacon Street

Lounge and restaurant with live Irish and folk music. Open seven

days a week from 11:30 am to 1:00 am.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance which has a 2" threshold and a door 40"

wide. The dining area is located on the first floor, whilethirteen 9"

steps lead to the lounge. Restrooms, located on the first floor,

have entrances 26" and 27" wide, stall doors 20" wide, toilets 16"

high, and sinks 35". The women's room is on a corridor 19 1/2"

wide.

THE GROUND ROUND 247-0500

Prudential Center, 800 Boylston Street

Restaurant featuring American cuisine, cocktails, and dancing to

live rock bands. Open 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 1:30 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center (see

the entry for the Prudential Center at the end of this section for

additional information on parking and access). The restaurant's

entrance is barrier-free. Restrooms have entrance doors 27"

wide, stall doors 22" wide,toilets15"high,andsinksataheightof
30".

THE HALF SHELL 423-5555

743 Boylston Street

Seafood restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday

from 1 1 :30 am to 4:00 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 1 0:00 pm
for dinner; Sunday from noon to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
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level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. A
downstairs dining area requires the use of fifteen 7" steps.

Interior aisles are 27" wide, and furniture is movable if necessary

to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 30". Restrooms,

located in the rearof the restaurant, have entrances 28" wide, stall

doors 22" wide, toilets I6V2" high, and sinks 30" high. Menus are

available in braille.

J. C. HILLARY'S, LTD. 536-6300

793 Boylston Street

m
Restaurant and bar. Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to

midnight.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street (see the entry for the Prudential Center at the

end of this section for additional information on parking and
access). Valet parking is also available from 6:00 pm to midnight.

The restaurant's entrance has two 7"steps and a door 28" wide.

Interior aisles vary in width from 32" to 36". Twenty-two 7" steps

lead to an upstairs lounge. One 7" steps must be negotiated to

reach the restrooms, which have entrances 36" wide, stall doors
27" wide, toilets 17" high, and sinks31" high. Menus are available

in braille.

KEN'S PUB 267-5050

885 Boylston Street

*>©
Bar and restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:00

am to 2:00 am; Sunday from noon to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street (see the entry for the Prudential Center at the

end of this section for additional information on parking and

access). Unmodified curbs may block direct approach to the

pub's barrier-free entrance. The bar and dining room are at street

level, but restrooms and accessible telephones are located in the

basement and require the use of fifteen 8" steps. Employees will

carry wheelchairs to the lower level on request. Restrooms have

entrance doors 30" wide, stall doors 23" wide, and toilets at a

height of 16".
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NEWBURY STEAK HOUSE
94 Massachusetts Avenue

536-0184

Steak house and salad bar. Open 7 days a week from noon to

midnight.

Parking is available in a garage located on Newbury Street,

between Hereford Street and Massachusetts Avenue.
Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's

entrance, where there is one 7" step and a door 32" wide. Two 7"

steps lead to the restrooms, which have entrances 26" wide, stall

doors 24" wide, and toilets 16" high.

PIZZERIA UNO 267-8554

731 Boylston Street

Pizza parlor serving deep-dish "Chicago Style" pizza. Open
Sunday through Wednesday from 1 1 :00 am to 1 :00 am; Thursday
through Saturday from 11:00 am to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. The restaurant's barrier-free entrance is

followed by a 1" lip separating the foyer and the main aisle. The
main dining area is at entry level, but there are three steps leading

to additional seating. Interior aisles vary in width from 27" to 40".

Wheelchair patrons may call in advance to reserve seating in the

more spacious rear dining area. Restrooms have entrances 27"

wide (for women) and 21 " wide (for men), stall doors 24" wide (for

women) and 27" wide (for men), toilets at a height of 15", and
sinks at 27".

RALEIGH RESTAURANT 536-9198

116 Newbury Street

Restaurant serving salad and sandwiches. Open Monday through
Friday from 6:30 am to 6:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot on the corner of Newbury and
Dartmouth streets. The restaurant's entrance has a door 33" wide
and no steps. Interior aisles are 50" wide, and furniture is movable
if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 31".

Restrooms are located on the second floor, up a flight of thirteen

7" steps, and have entrances and stall doors measuring 24 1/2"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 31" high.
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SATCH'S
43 Stanhope Street

266-2929

Restaurant and lounge, featuring live jazz music. Open Monday
through Thursday from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm for lunch, and from

5:00 pm to 1 1 :00 pm for dinner; Friday and Saturday from 1 1 :30

am to 3:30 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to midnight for dinner;

Sunday from 1 1 :00 am to 3:00 pm for brunch, and from 4:00 pm to

10:00 pm for dinner.

Parking is available in 2 lots located in front of and behind the

restaurant. The entrance door is 30" wide and free of steps.

Interior aisles measure 39" wide, and furniture is movable if

necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 24".

Restrooms have entrances 29" wide, stall doors 22" wide (for

women) and 29" wide (for men), toilets 16" high, and sinks 27"

high (for women) and 28" high (for men).

SOUPER SALADS 247-4983

119 Newbury Street

Restaurant serving salad, soups, and sandwiches. Open Monday
through Saturday from 11:30 am to 8:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot located at the corner of Dartmouth and

Newbury streets. Unmodified curbs may block the approach.

There are nine 7" steps at the restaurant's entrances, which is 33"

wide. Interior aisles measure 33" wide, and furniture is movable if

necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 28".

Restrooms have entrances 39" wide, stall doors 26" wide, toilets

at a height of 16", and sinks 31" high.

STOUFFER'S TOP OF THE HUB 536-1775

Prudential Tower, 52nd Floor

800 Boylston Street,

Steak and seafood restaurant with live entertainment and

dancing, and an aerial view of Boston from the 42nd floor. Open 7

days a week from 1 1 :30 am to 3:00 pm for lunch, and from 5:30 pm
to 11:00 pm for dinner.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center. See

the entry for the Prudential Center at the end of this section for

additional information on parking and access. Elevators to the
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42nd floor have entrance doors 36" wide, an interior area 48" by
54", and controls at 56" from the floor of the cab. The entrance to

the restaurant is barrier-free. Restrooms have entrances 27"

wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets 17" high, and sinksare29" high.

TRAVIS RESTAURANT 267-6388

135 Newbury Street

Restaurant and coffee shop. Open Monday through Saturday

from 7:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot located on the corner of Dartmouth

and Newbury streets. Unmodified curbs may block the approach

to the restaurant's entrance, which has a door 33" wide at

sidewalk level. There are no public restrooms.

§m FAST
SJ FOOD
BRIGHAMS 247-8553

741 Boylston Street

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and
breakfast. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to midnight.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. Parking is also available in a lot across from

the Boston Public Library, on Boylston Street. The entrance to

Brigham's is barrier-free, though assistance may be required to

open the heavy double doors. The service counter is 40" high.

There are no public restrooms.

BURGER KING 247-7429

761 Boylston Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers and some hot sandwiches.

Open Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 11:00 pm;

Sunday from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm.
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There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. Unmodified curbs may block the approach
to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. The service counter is

35" high. There are no public restrooms.

MCDONALD'S 247-8668

272 Boylston Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches and
breakfast. Open 7 days a week from 6:30 am to 11:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Boston Common under "Recreation/ Parks"

in the Downtown Crossing section of this guide). Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance on St. James Street. An alternate entrance on Boylston

Street has four 6" steps and a door 33" wide. Interior aisles are

less than 36" wide, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Wheelchair seating is also available

at the ends of booths. Table height is 27". Restrooms, located in

the rear of the restaurant, have entrances 36" wide, unenclosed

toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.

A 300-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Valet parking is available. The approach and entrance to the hotel

are barrier-free. The registration desk is 44 1/2" high. All public

areas are served by elevators with doors 36" wide, an interior area

48" by 54", and controls at 60". Guest rooms have entrance doors

34" wide and bathrooms with doors 27" wide, opening inward.

Bathtub rims are 15" high, toilets are 16" high, and sinks are 31"

high.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

COLONNADE HOTEL
120 Huntington Avenue

424-7000
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There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom

Street. Additional parking is available in the outdoor lot of the

Charlesgate Shopping Plaza on Cambridge Street. Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the the shop's entrance, which

measures 35" wide. There are no public restrooms.

METRO DELI 742-6319

160 Cambridge Street

Fast food restaurant serving breakfast, sandwiches. Open
Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; Saturday from

8:00 am to 4:00 pm; and Sunday from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Parking is available in an outdoor lot at the Charlesgate shopping

plaza. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the deli, but

the entrance is barrier-free. There are no public restrooms.

NINO'S PIZZA AND SUBS 523-3974

79 Charles Street

Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :00 am
to midnight; Saturday and Sunday from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block approach
to entrance which has one 7" step and a door 32" wide. Interior

aisles are 33" in width, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 29" (31" in booths),

and the service counter is 50" high. There are no public

restrooms.

S & M SANDWICH SHOP 523-8776

12 Beacon Street

~®
Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am
to 6:00 pm.

There is curb parking reserved for the handicapped on Beacon
Street between Park and Bowdoin streets. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the entrance, which has one 5" step and a

door 36" wide. There are no public restrooms.
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SANTORO'S SUBS
142 Bowdoin Street

523-9838

Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am
to 4:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a lot behind the

State House. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance, which has one 6V2" step and a door 33" wide. Interior

aisles are 18" wide, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 28" and the service

counter measures 48" in height. Accessible telephones are

located in the rear of the restaurant.

A 304-room hotel in the downtown area, with restaurant, coffee

shop, and lounge. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage at the Inn. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the barrier-free front and side entrances. All floors,

including the garage, are accessible via an elevator with a door
47" wide, an interior area 50" by 73", and controls at 57" from the

cab floor. The registration desk is 46" high. Entrances to the guest

rooms are 32" wide. Bathrooms have entrance doors 30" opening

inward. The bathtub rims and toilets are 16" high, sinks are 31"

from the floor.

The Lobster Trap is a restaurant located on the 15th floor

offering seafood and a continental menu. Open 7 days a

week from 5:00pm to 10:00pm. lnterioraislesareatleast36"

wide, and tables are 30" high.

The Hotel Coffee Shop is located off the main lobby. Open 7

days a week from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.

The Flying Machine is a lounge featuring live entertainment.

Open 7 days a week from 4:00 pm to 2:00 am. Happy Hour is

from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Interior aisles are at least 36" wide,

and tables are 30" high.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

HOLIDAY INN
5 Blossom Street

742-7630
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m DRUG
STORES

PHILLIPS DRUG CO. (24 hours) 523-4372

155 Charles Street

24-hour drug store. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking

garage of the Massachusetts General Hospital, off Cambridge
Street. A curb cut at an adjacent gas station provides access to

the store's barrier-free entrance. Interior aisles measure from 32"

to 36" in width, and counter height is 42".

WOODWARD DRUG 523-6919

24A Joy Street

A small drug store. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00am
to 7:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to 2:00 am.

There is parking for the handicapped at the State House parking

lot. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance

which has no steps and adoor34" wide. Interior aisles rangefrom
27" to 64" in width, and counter heights range from 37" to 40".

a OPTICAL
SERVICES

CHARLES RIVER OPTICIANS 523-8736

Charlesgate Plaza, 193 Cambridge Street

Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to 5:30

pm; Saturday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom
Street. Additional parking is available in the Plaza's own outdoor

lot. Curb cuts and a ramp with a slope of 1:12 provide access to

the store's barrier-free entrance. The counter is 30" high.
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PRECISION VISION
72 Staniford Street, Longfellow Place

742-2020

Opticians. Open Monday, Tuesday and Friday from 10:00 am to

7:00 pm; Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm;
Saturday from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Staniford

Street, 25 to 50 feet from the shop. Additional parking is available

across the street at the Longfellow Boulevard garage. Entrance

and interior are barrier-free. Counters are 38" high.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BEACON HILL CINEMA 723-8110

1 Beacon Street at Tremont Street

Triple theater open seven days a week; last show ends at 12:30.

Adjacent to the cinema is an underground parking garage with

spaces 8' wide. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

main entrance, which has no steps and has a door 32" wide. An
alternate entrance adjacent to the parking garage has a doorway

measuring 48". After entering, there are ten 7" steps and then

seven 7" steps leading to the main level. The theaters require the

use of another thirty IV2" steps. All interior aisles are at least 36"

wide, and there is a 4' by 4' area for wheelchair seating in the rear

of the theater. Restrooms, located on the theater level, have

entrance doors 33" wide, stall doors 24" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 25" high.

CHARLES CINEMAS 1, 2 & 3 227-1330

Charlesgate Plaza, 195-A Cambridge Street

Theater complex located in the Charlesgate Shopping Plaza.

Open 7 days a week. Hours vary; call for current movie schedule.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

underground garage of the nearby Holiday Inn at 5 Blossom
Street. Additional parking is available in the Plaza's own outdoor

lot. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the theater, but

entrances to all three cinemas are barrier-free. A ramp with a

slope of 1:12 and adequate railings leads to Theater 1, located
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upstairs on the second level. Ramps with a slope of 1:12 and no
railings give access to Theaters 2 and 3, which are located at

ground level. All theaters provide wheelchair seating in a level

area dividing the front and rear sections. Ushers can give

assistance where necessary. Restrooms have entrance doors

measuring 30" wide, stall doors 22" wide, and toilets 16" high.

HISTORICAL SITES
AND ATTRACTIONS

HARRISON GREY OTIS HOUSE 227-3956

141 Cambridge Street

The first of three houses owned by this wealthy developer of

Beacon Hill. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00

pm. An admission fee charged.

Parking is available in the Government Center parking garage on
Congress and Sudbury streets, and at curbside meters along

Cambridge Street. Unmodified curbs and brick sidewalks may
hinder the approach to the entrance, which has a door 36" wide

and one AW step. There are twenty-two 7" steps with railings

leading to the historical rooms on the second floor. Twenty-one
7" steps lead to the lower level where the auditorium and
restrooms are located. Restrooms have entrance doors 22" wide,

stall doors 26" wide, and toilets 17" high.

OLD WEST CHURCH 227-5088

Corner of Cambridge and Staniford streets

Historic church dating from pre-revolutionary days. Open
Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 2:30 pm. Free admission.

Parking is available in the Government Center parking garage on
Congress and Sudbury streets, and at curbside meters along

Cambridge Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the

entrance. There are eleven 8" steps at the church's doorway,

which is 30" wide. Interior aisles are 60" wide. Six 8" steps lead to

a restroom with an entrance 30" wide, a stall door 23" wide, a

toilet 16" high, and a sink 27" high.

STATE HOUSE AND ARCHIVES MUSEUM 727-3676
Beacon Street at Park and Bowdoin streets
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Meeting place of the Massachusetts State Legislature. Open
Monday through Friday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm; tours are

available free of charge.

There are five parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

rear of the legislators' parking lot, which is located on Mt. Vernon
Street. A barrier-free entrance is located directly opposite the HP
spaces. Once inside the building, all areas are accessible via

elevators and interior ramps with a slope of 1 :1 2. There are ramps
on the approach to the second-floor restrooms, which have

entrances and stall doors 33" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks 31"

high. A pamphlet entitled, "Wheeling Through the State House"
gives a detailed layout and suggests tours for mobility-impaired

visitors. It is available at the tour guide station in the Doric Hall of

the State House. The Archives Museum, located within the State

House, provides signed tours for deaf visitors during the winter

months. Groups should try to provide their own interpreters

during the summer. Visitors who are visually impaired are

encouraged to touch some of the exhibits.
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BACK BAY

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Cafe Amalfi

2. Cafe Florian

3. Charley's Eating and

Drinking Saloon

4. Crossroads

5. Ground Round
6. Half Shell

7. J.C. Hillary's, Ltd.

8. Ken's Pub
9. Newbury Steak House

10. Pizzeria Uno
11. Raleigh Restaurant

12. Satch's

13. Souper Salads

14. Stouffer's Top of the Hub
15. Travis Restaurant

FAST FOOD
16. Brigham's

17. Burger King

18. McDonald's

HOTELS & MOTELS
19. Colonnade Hotel

20. Copley Plaza Hotel

21. Copley Square Hotel and
Motor Inn

22. Hotel Lenox
23. Ritz Carlton Hotel

24. Sheraton-Boston Hotel

DRUG STORES
25. Adamo Drug Store

26. Back Bay Pharmacy

27. Guild's Drug Store

28. Prudential Center

Pharmacy

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

29. Berklee Performance

Center

30. Cheri Cinemas 1, 2, and 3

31. Hynes Auditorium

32. Jordan Hall

33. Symphony Hall

HISTORICAL SITES
34. Old South Church
35. Trinity Episcopal Church

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

36. Boston Public Library

37. Christian Science Center

38. Institute of Contemporary

Art

39. John Hancock Tower
Observatory

40. Prudential Tower
Observatory

RECREATION & PARKS
41. Boston Public Garden
42. Charles River Esplanade

SHOPPING AREAS
43. Newbury Street Shops
44. Prudential Center
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BACK BAY
RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

CAFE AMALFI 536-6396

8-10 Westland Avenue

Italian restaurant and lounge. Open Tuesday through Saturday

from 4:30 pm to 11:00 pm; Sunday from 4:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot and a garage on Westland Avenue.

There is one 6" step at the entrance, which has double doors each
measuring 34" wide. An alternate door on the left of the main
entrance is 33" wide and has no steps, but must be opened from

the inside. A ramp with a slope of 1:12 and one 5" step at the

bottom leads from the entrance to the dining area. Two 7" steps

lead to additional dining rooms and the lounge, where there is a

bar 42" high. The women's restroom has two 7" steps at an

entrance 38" wide, a stall door 28" wide, a toilet 15W high, and a

sink 32" high. There are three 7" steps at the entrance to the men's

room, which has an entrance 38" wide, a stall door 23 1/2" wide, a

toilet 16" high, and a sink 31" high.

CAFE FLORIAN 247-7603

85 Newbury Street

Sidewalk cafe and coffee house. Open Monday through Friday

from 11:00 am to 11:30 pm; Sunday from noon to 6:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has three 7" steps and a door 30"

wide. On entering there are six6" steps leading to thedining area.

Interior aisles are less than 36" wide. However, furniture is

movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height

ranges from 27" to 30". There are no public restrooms.

CHARLEY'S EATING AND DRINKING SALOON 266-3000

344 Newbury Street

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:30

am to 2:00 am.
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Parking is available in a garage directly across the street.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance, which

is 33" wide and has one 2" step. Furniture is movable if necessary

to accommodate wheelchairs. Restrooms have entrances 32"

wide, stall doors 23" wide, toilets at a height of I6V2", and sinks

31" high. Menus are available in braille.

CROSSROADS 262-7371

495 Beacon Street

Lounge and restaurant with live Irish and folk music. Open seven

days a week from 11:30 am to 1:00 am.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance which has a 2" threshold and a door 40"

wide. The dining area is located on the first floor, whilethirteen 9"

steps lead to the lounge. Restrooms, located on the first floor,

have entrances 26" and 27" wide, stall doors 20" wide, toilets 16"

high, and sinks 35". The women's room is on a corridor 19 1/2"

wide.

THE GROUND ROUND 247-0500

Prudential Center, 800 Boylston Street

Restaurant featuring American cuisine, cocktails, and dancing to

live rock bands. Open 7 days a week from 11:00 am to 1:30 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center (see

the entry for the Prudential Center at the end of this section for

additional information on parking and access). The restaurant's

entrance is barrier-free. Restrooms have entrance doors 27"

wide, stall doors 22" wide,toilets15"high,andsinksataheightof
30".

THE HALF SHELL 423-5555

743 Boylston Street

Seafood restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday

from 11:30 am to 4:00 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm
for dinner; Sunday from noon to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
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level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. A
downstairs dining area requires the use of fifteen 7" steps.

Interior aisles are 27" wide, and furniture is movable if necessary

to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 30". Restrooms,

located in the rear of the restaurant, have entrances 28" wide, stall

doors 22" wide, toilets I6V2" high, and sinks 30" high. Menus are

available in braille.

J. C. HILLARY'S, LTD. 536-6300

793 Boylston Street

m
Restaurant and bar. Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to

midnight.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street (see the entry for the Prudential Center at the

end of this section for additional information on parking and

access). Valet parking is also available from 6:00 pm to midnight.

The restaurant's entrance has two 7"steps and a door 28" wide.

Interior aisles vary in width from 32" to 36". Twenty-two 7" steps

lead to an upstairs lounge. One 7" steps must be negotiated to

reach the restrooms, which have entrances 36" wide, stall doors
27" wide, toilets 17" high, and sinks31" high. Menus are available

in braille.

KEN'S PUB 267-5050

885 Boylston Street

Bar and restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:00

am to 2:00 am; Sunday from noon to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center,

across the street (see the entry for the Prudential Center at the

end of this section for additional information on parking and

access). Unmodified curbs may block direct approach to the

pub's barrier-free entrance. The bar and dining room are at street

level, but restrooms and accessible telephones are located in the

basement and require the use of fifteen 8" steps. Employees will

carry wheelchairs to the lower level on request. Restrooms have

entrance doors 30" wide, stall doors 23" wide, and toilets at a

height of 16".
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NEWBURY STEAK HOUSE
94 Massachusetts Avenue

536-0184

Steak house and salad bar. Open 7 days a week from noon to

midnight.

Parking is available in a garage located on Newbury Street,

between Hereford Street and Massachusetts Avenue.
Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's

entrance, where there is one 7" step and a door 32" wide. Two 7"

steps lead to the restrooms, which have entrances 26" wide, stall

doors 24" wide, and toilets 16" high.

PIZZERIA UNO 267-8554

731 Boylston Street

Pizza parlor serving deep-dish "Chicago Style" pizza. Open
Sunday through Wednesday from 1 1 .00 am to 1 :00 am; Thursday
through Saturday from 11:00 am to 2:00 am.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. The restaurant's barrier-free entrance is

followed by a 1" lip separating the foyer and the main aisle. The
main dining area is at entry level, but there are three steps leading

to additional seating. Interior aisles vary in width from 27" to 40".

Wheelchair patrons may call in advance to reserve seating in the

more spacious rear dining area. Restrooms have entrances 27"

wide (for women) and 21 " wide (for men), stall doors 24" wide (for

women) and 27" wide (for men), toilets at a height of 15", and
sinks at 27".

RALEIGH RESTAURANT 536-9198
116 Newbury Street

Restaurant serving salad and sandwiches. Open Monday through
Friday from 6:30 am to 6:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot on the corner of Newbury and
Dartmouth streets. The restaurant's entrance has a door 33" wide
and no steps. Interior aisles are 50" wide, and furniture is movable
if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 31".

Restrooms are located on the second floor, up a flight of thirteen
7" steps, and have entrances and stall doors measuring 24 1/2"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 31" high.
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There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. Unmodified curbs may block the approach
to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. The service counter is

35" high. There are no public restrooms.

MCDONALD'S 247-8668

272 Boylston Street

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches and
breakfast. Open 7 days a week from 6:30 am to 11:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Boston Common under "Recreation/ Parks"

in the Downtown Crossing section of this guide). Unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance on St. James Street. An alternate entrance on Boylston

Street has four 6" steps and a door 33" wide. Interior aisles are

less than 36" wide, but furniture is movable if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Wheelchair seating is also available

at the ends of booths. Table height is 27". Restrooms, located in

the rear of the restaurant, have entrances 36" wide, unenclosed

toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

COLONNADE HOTEL 424-7000

120 Huntington Avenue

in**©
A 300-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Valet parking is available. The approach and entrance to the hotel

are barrier-free. The registration desk is 44 1/2" high. All public

areas are served by elevators with doors 36" wide, an interior area

48" by 54", and controls at 60". Guest rooms have entrance doors

34" wide and bathrooms with doors 27" wide, opening inward.

Bathtub rims are 15" high, toilets are 16" high, and sinks are 31"

high.
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Zachary's is a continental restaurant, featuring live music
and dancing. Open 7 days a week from 5:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

Cafe Promenade is a cafe serving light continental cuisine

and pastries. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 1 1 :30 pm.

COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL 267-5300

138 St. James Street

Hotel with 450 rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available at the John Hancock Garage on Clarendon

Street. The approach and entrance to the hotel are barrier-free.

The registration desk is 48" high. Guest rooms have entrances

33" wide, and bathrooms have doors 29" wide, opening inward on

bathtubs with rims 15" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks 32" high.

The Cafe Plaza is a continental restaurant. Open Monday
through Saturday from 5:30 pm to 11:00 pm.

Copley's is a restaurant which offers international cuisine.

Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to midnight.

The Plaza Bar is open Monday through Saturday from 4:00

pm to 2:00 am. There are two 6V2" steps at the entrance.

The Library Bar is open Monday through Saturday from

noon to midnight.

Copley Court restaurant is open Monday through Saturday

from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL AND MOTOR INN 536-9000

47 Huntington Avenue

A 153-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. There are three 7" steps at the hotel's

entrance, which has two consecutive doors 34" wide. All public

areas are served by an elevator with a door 24" wide, an interior

area 48" by 54", and controls at a height of 56". Guest rooms have

entrances 31" wide on hallways also measuring 31" in width.

Private bathrooms have entrances 29" wide, bathtubs rims and
toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.
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Pop's Place is open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 2:30 pm.

Double doors at the entrance each measure 23" wide, and

table height is 29".

The Sports Saloon is a bar accessible from the lobby. Open 7

days a week from 1 1 :00 am to 2:00 am. Double doors at the

entrance are each 23" wide, and aisles are at least 36" wide.

The bar is 42" high, and table height is 29 1/2".

LENOX HOTEL 536-5300

710 Boylston Street

A 230-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. Valet parking is also available from 7:00 am
to 1 1 :00 pm. There are six 7" steps at the Exeter Street entrance,

which has two consecutive doors 36" wide. An alternate entrance

on Boylston Street has eight 7" steps and a single door 36" wide.

The registration desk is 48" high. All public areas are served by an

attended elevator with a 32" wide door, and an interior cab 48" by

54". Guest rooms have entrances 33" wide, and bathrooms with

doors 29" wide, bathtub rims 14" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks

at a height of 32 1/2".

Diamond Jim's is a restaurant/piano bar. Open 7 days a

week from 5:00 pm to 2:00 am. Interior aisles are over 36"

wide, and table height is 26".

Delmonico's is a continental restaurant. Open 7 days a week

for breakfast from 7:00 am to 11:30 am, and for dinner on

weekdays from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm, and weekends from

5:00 pm to 11:00 pm.

The Old London Pub is a restaurant/bar. Open 7 days a week

from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm. The street-level entrance has

double doors 27" each. There are seven 8" steps leading to a

lower-level entrance 36" wide.

RITZ CARLTON HOTEL 536-5700

15 Arlington Street
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Zachary's is a continental restaurant, featuring live music
and dancing. Open 7 days a week from 5:30 pm to 10:30 pm.

Cafe Promenade is a cafe serving light continental cuisine

and pastries. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 1 1 :30 pm.

COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL 267-5300

138 St. James Street

Hotel with 450 rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available at the John Hancock Garage on Clarendon
Street. The approach and entrance to the hotel are barrier-free.

The registration desk is 48" high. Guest rooms have entrances
33" wide, and bathrooms have doors 29" wide, opening inward on

bathtubs with rims 15" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks 32" high.

The Cafe Plaza is a continental restaurant. Open Monday
through Saturday from 5:30 pm to 11:00 pm.

Copley's is a restaurant which offers international cuisine.

Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to midnight.

The Plaza Bar is open Monday through Saturday from 4:00

pm to 2:00 am. There are two 6V2" steps at the entrance.

The Library Bar is open Monday through Saturday from

noon to midnight.

Copley Court restaurant is open Monday through Saturday

from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL AND MOTOR INN 536-9000

47 Huntington Avenue

A 153-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on
level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. There are three 7" steps at the hotel's

entrance, which has two consecutive doors 34" wide. All public

areas are served by an elevator with a door 24" wide, an interior

area 48" by 54", and controls at a height of 56". Guest rooms have
entrances 31" wide on hallways also measuring 31" in width.

Private bathrooms have entrances 29" wide, bathtubs rims and
toilets 16" high, and sinks 31" high.
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Pop's Place is open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 2:30 pm.

Double doors at the entrance each measure 23" wide, and

table height is 29".

The Sports Saloon is a bar accessible from the lobby. Open 7

days a week from 1 1 :00 am to 2:00 am. Double doors at the

entrance are each 23" wide, and aisles are at least 36" wide.

The bar is 42" high, and table height is 29 1/2".

LENOX HOTEL 536-5300

710 Boylston Street

A 230-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street. Valet parking is also available from 7:00 am
to 1 1 :00 pm. There are six 7" steps at the Exeter Street entrance,

which has two consecutive doors 36" wide. An alternate entrance

on Boylston Street has eight 7" steps and a single door 36" wide.

The registration desk is 48" high. All public areas are served by an

attended elevator with a 32" wide door, and an interior cab 48" by

54". Guest rooms have entrances 33" wide, and bathrooms with

doors 29" wide, bathtub rims 14" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks

at a height of 32 1/2 ".

Diamond Jim's is a restaurant/piano bar. Open 7 days a

week from 5:00 pm to 2:00 am. Interior aisles are over 36"

wide, and table height is 26".

Delmonico's is a continental restaurant. Open 7 days a week

for breakfast from 7:00 am to 11:30 am, and for dinner on

weekdays from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm, and weekends from

5:00 pm to 11:00 pm.

The Old London Pub is a restaurant/bar. Open 7 days a week

from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm. The street-level entrance has

double doors 27" each. There are seven 8" steps leading to a

lower-level entrance 36" wide.

RITZ CARLTON HOTEL 536-5700

15 Arlington Street
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A hotel with 259 rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Valet parking is available. There are two 6" steps at the hotel's

entrance, which has a door 36" wide. An attended elevator with a

door 36" wide and a cab at least 48" by 54" serves all public areas

except the barber shop and cafe, which require patrons to

negotiate three 6" steps. Guest rooms have entrances 32" wide,

and bathrooms with doors 24" wide, bathtub rims 18" high, toilets

18" high, and sinks 31" high.

The Ritz Dining Room is open 7 days a week from noon to

2:30 pm for lunch; Sunday through Thursday from 6:00 pm
to 10:00 pm, and Friday and Saturday from 6:00 pm to 11:00

pm for dinner.

The Ritz Cafe is open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to

midnight. Three 6" steps lead to a barrier-free entrance and

interior.

The Ritz Bar is open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am
to 1:00 am; Saturday from 5:00 pm to 1:00 am.

The Ritz Lounge is open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to

10:30 pm. Tea is served from 4 00 pm to 5:30 pm.

SHERATON-BOSTON HOTEL 236-2000

Prudential Center, 39 Dalton Street

A 351-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are three parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in

the Sheraton's underground parking garage. Two additional HP
spaces are located on level two of the South Garage beneath the

Prudential Center at 800 Boylston Street (see the entry for the

Prudential Center at the end of this section for additional

information on parking and access). The approach and entrance

to the hotel are barrier-free. The registration desk is 48" high. All

floors are served by accessible elevators. Guest rooms have

entrances 38" wide, and bathrooms with doors 38" wide opening
outward. Bathtubs have rims 18" high, toilets are 17" high, sinks

are 36" high, and grab bars are provided. All of the hotel's

restaurants have menus available in braille.

Kon Tiki Ports is a Polynesian restaurant. Open Monday
through Saturday from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm for lunch;
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Sunday from 1 1 :30 am to 3:00 pm for brunch; 7 days a week
from 5:30 pm to 11:30 pm for dinner. A portable ramp is

available upon request to assist wheelchair customers in

negotiating two 7" steps which lead to the dining room.

The Pavilion is a restaurant open 7 days a week from 6:30 am
to 11:30 pm.

The Mermaid Seafood Tavern is open Monday through

Friday from 11:30 am to 2:00 pm for lunch; Sunday from

10:00 am to 3:00 pm for brunch; 7 days a week from 5:30 pm
to 10:30 pm for dinner.

The Doubles Bar is open Monday through Friday from 11:00

am to 2:00 am; Saturday and Sunday from 6:00 pm to 2:00

am. Patrons may call in advance to request a portable ramp
to cover four 6V2" steps at the entrance.

The Turning Point Lounge is open 7 days a week from 5:00

pm to 2:00 am. Patrons may call in advance to request a

portable ramp to cover three 7" steps at the entrance.

Shelley's Pub is open 7 days a week from 5:00 pm to 2:00 am.

DRUG
STORES

ADAMO DRUG STORE 482-4824

Park Square Building

27 St. James Street

Pharmacy. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Parking is available in a lot across the street. The approach and

entrance to the pharmacy are barrier-free. Counters vary in

height from 29" to 39"

BACK BAY PHARMACY 267-5331

1130 Boylston Street

Drug store and cafeteria. Open 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 8:00

pm.
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Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in a lot

behind the pharmacy. Modified curbs give access to the

pharmacy's entrance, with its single 3" step and door 35" wide.

The service counter is 39" high.

GUILD'S DRUG STORE 247-7254

705 Boylston Street

Pharmacy. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 11:00 pm.

Parking is available in a lot located on the corner of Boylston and

Exeter streets. The pharmacy has two 7" steps at its entrance, and

another two 7" steps inside the doorway, which is 36" wide.

Interior aisles measure less than 36" wide, and counter height is

36".

PRUDENTIAL CENTER PHARMACY 267-4100

255 Prudential Center Plaza

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 9:00

pm; Saturday from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to

5:00 pm.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Garage beneath the Prudential Center at

800 Boylston Street (see the entry for the Prudential Center atthe

end of this section for additional information on parking and
access). The pharmacy has a barrier-free entrance, and aisles

ranging in width from 29" to 36". Counter height varies between
42" and 58".

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER 266-7455

136 Massachusetts Avenue

Performances of contemporary and classical music. Ticket office

open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm. Call for concert

schedule.

Parking is available in the garage next door to the Cheri Cinema
complex on Dalton Street, directly behind the Performance
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Center. Curb cuts are provided at the corner of Boylston Street

and Massachusetts Avenue. There are two steps at the entrance

to the hall, which has a door at least 36" wide. Most seating is at

entry level, in an orchestra section with a slope of 1:11 in the rear,

and 1:13 in front. Thirty-one steps lead up to additional seating in

the balcony. Restrooms, located off the lobby, have entrances 33"

wide, stall doors 29" wide, and toilets 20" high equipped with grab

bars. Arrange special seating accommodations when making
ticket reservations.

50 Dalton Street

Three cinemas, and parking garage complex. Open 7 days a

week; first show begins at 1:00 pm.

Parking is available in the garage next to the theater. Unmodified

curbs and sharply sloping streets may hinder access to the

theater. The most favorable grade is found on Scotia Street,

where there is a rear entrance with five 8" steps and a door 38"

wide. Once inside, there is a level approach to Cinemas 1 and 2.

An alternate entrance on Dalton Street hasonlyone6"stepatthe
threshold, but requires a descent of 17 steps to reach the theater

lobby. Restrooms are at the level of the lobby, and haveentrances
29" wide, stall doors 23" wide, and toilets are 17" high.

HYNES AUDITORIUM 262-8000

Prudential Center, 900 Boylston Street

Auditorium and exhibit hall. Hours vary according to the

schedule of events.

Curbside parking for handicapped visitors can be arranged by

calling in advance. In addition, there are two HP spaces on level

two of the South Parking Garage, beneath the Prudential Center.

The approach to the Auditorium is barrier-free, as are its two

entrances on Boylston and Dalton streets. Exhibition areas on the

first and second floors are served by elevators with doors 60"

wide, an interior area 10' by 10', and controls at a height of 58".

Eleven steps lead up to a third-floor balcony. Restrooms, located

on the second floor, have entrances 40" wide, stall doors 35"

wide, toilets 20" high, and sinks 34" high.

CHERI CINEMAS 1, 2 AND 3 536-2870
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JORDAN HALL
New England Conservatory of Music
290 Huntington Avenue

536-2412

School for classical musicians, hosting public concerts. Office

open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm. Call for

schedule of performances.

Parking reserved for the handicapped is available during the

week at the Cotting School across the street. Call in advance to

reserve a parking space behind the Conservatory. Unmodified

curb cuts may block the approach to the hall. There are thirteen

7" steps at the main entrance. Visitors with mobility impairments

should call in advance to secure access to an alternative rear

entrance off St. Botolph Street, which has a doorway 45" wide at

sidewalk level. Inside the door there is a ramp with a slope of 1 :8

leading to an elevator with a door 34"wide, an interior area 45 1

/2
M

by 80", and controls at a height of 55", which serves all floors of

the building. There are two 7" steps between the elevator and the

orchestra section of the concert hall, and two more 7" steps atthe

entrance to the balcony. Interior aisles are over 36" wide, and
interior doorways vary in width. Restrooms, located on the

second floor, have entrances 30" to 33" wide with 3" thresholds,

stall doors 26" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 30" in height.

SYMPHONY HALL 266-1492

301 Massachusetts Avenue

Performance hall of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the

Boston Pops Orchestra. Ticket office is open Monday through

Saturday from 10:00 am to 9:00 pm. Performance times are

Monday through Saturday at 8:00 pm, and Sunday at 7:30 pm.

Parking is available in a garage located around the corner from

the hall on Westland Avenue. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance. The Symphony Hall staff will place

portable ramps over the eight steps which lead to double doors

(35" each). There is a barrier-free entrance on the Huntington

Avenue side of the building. Interior doorways vary in width from
33" (for a single door) to 70" (for double doors). Most of the

seating is in a ramped orchestra section. There is also a balcony,

which is served by an elevator with a door 36" wide, an interior

area 43" by 57", and controls at a height of 54". Wheelchairs can

be accommodated in the aisles, and seating needs should be

stated when calling to reserve tickets. Restrooms have entrances
33" wide (for women) and 34" wide (for men), stall doors 33" wide

(for women) and 36" wide (for men), toilets 18" high, and sinks at

a height of 31".
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©HISTORICAL
SITES

OLD SOUTH CHURCH 536-1970

645 Boylston Street

Historic church. Call for schedule of services.

Parking is available in an open loton thecornerof Dartmouth and
Newbury streets. The approach and entrance to the church is

barrier-free. Most seating is at entry level, but 30 steps lead to

additional seating upstairs. Earphones are available for sound
amplification. There are no public restrooms.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 536-0944

Copley Square

Historic church. Open Monday through Saturday from 8:00 am to

4:00 pm. Sunday services are given from 8:00 am to 1 1 :00 am, and
again at 8:00 pm from October to May.

Parking is available in the garage on Berkeley Street. Curb cuts

are provided in the approach to the entrances on Boylston Street,

where there are five 5V2" steps; and on St. James Street, where
there are seven 7" steps. Entry into the church is through double

doors, each 30" wide. Most seating is at entry level, but 26 steps

lead up to additional seating in a second-floor balcony.

Wheelchair accommodations can be arranged on arrival. The
church will provide a wheelchair or hearing aid on request.

MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS

BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 536-5400

Copley Square, 666 Boylston Street

Historic public library. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00

am to 9:00 pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. (Sunday from

2:00 pm to 6:00 pm, October through May.)
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Metered curb parking is available, and there is additional parking

in the garage on Exeter Street. The main lending library has a

barrier-free entrance. All public areas are served by an elevator

with a door 36" wide, an interior area 48" by 48", and controls ata

height of 60". Aisle widths in the library stacks average 33", but

aisles along the perimeters of the rooms varyfrom 31" to33". The
reading tables and chairs are movable. There is a theater/

auditorium with movable furniture and level seating for

wheelchairs. Restrooms are located on the concourse level, and

have entrances and stall doors 34" wide, toilets 17" high, and

sinks at a height of 30". Staff at the information desk are available

to provide assistance. An older, adjacent building houses the

library's special research facilities. Its entrance on Copley Square

has a series of steps. There is limited elevator service inside.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CENTER
Intersection of Huntington

and Massachusetts Avenues

262-2300

World headquarters for the First Church of Christ Scientist.-Open

to the public without charge 7 days a week. Hours vary with each

building.

Parking is available in an underground garage beneath the

Sunday School on Massachusetts Avenue. The Center is a

complex of buildings, including the Mother Church, Sunday
School, Administration Building, Publishing House, and
Mapparium. The public is invited to view the lobby of the

Administration Building, and to take a guided tour of the

Mapparium, a giant hollow map of the Earth. Tours of theSunday
School are open to church members only. All buildings have

barrier-free entrances (with an exterior ramp providing access to

the Mother Church), and attendant-operated elevators serving all

floors. Wheelchairs are seated in the sloping aisles of the Mother

Church; however, blocks are provided to use as wheel chocks.

Accessible telephones are located in the lobby of the

Administration Building. There are no public restrooms.

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART 266-5151

955 Boylston Street or 266-5152

Art gallery and restaurant. Open Tuesday through Saturday from

10:00 am to 5:00 pm (Wednesday until 9:00 pm); Sunday from
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noon to midnight. Admission is free after 5:00 pm on Wednesday.

Parking is available in a garage across the street, at the Cheri

Cinema complex. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to

the entrance, which has five steps and a door 36" wide. The
restaurant is located at entry level, and has interior aisles 36"

wide, and tables 25 1/2" high. Visitors in wheelchairs should ask for

assistance in reaching the second-floor galleries and restrooms

via the freight elevator, which has adoor36" wide, an interiorarea

48" by 54" ,and controls 56" high. Exhibits and narrative

information are mounted at an average height of 36". Restrooms
have entrances 27" wide, unenclosed toilets at a height of 18",

and sinks 28" high. Exhibits change every two months. Tape-
recorded information is provided for some shows, and
"touchable" objects are sometimes exhibited. Call for more
information.

JOHN HANCOCK TOWER OBSERVATORY 247-1976

Copley Square, 200 Clarendon Street or 247-1977

Aerial observatory offering a view of Boston from a height of 60

stories. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am to 11:00

pm; Sunday from noon to 1 1 :00 pm. An admission fee is charged.

Parking is available in the John Hancock garage on Clarendon

Street. Curb cuts are provided in the approach to the Hancock
Building's barrier-free entrance. All visitors take an accessible

elevator to the 60th floor. The observatory's main entrance is 30"

wide. An alternate glass door 40" wide can be opened on request.

Coin operated telescopes are height-adjustable, and various

audio-visual exhibits provide additional information about the

city. Restrooms on the 60th floor are unmodified, but the 15th

floor restrooms have entrances 30" wide, stall doors 28" to 33"

wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks at34". Accessibletelephonesare

located on the 60th floor.

PRUDENTIAL TOWER OBSERVATORY 236-3318

Prudential Center, 800 Boylston Street

Observation deck on the top floor of the Prudential Center. Open
Sunday through Thursday from 9:00 am to 1 1:00 pm; Friday and

Saturday from 9:00 am to midnight. An admission fee is charged.
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There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped on

level two of the South Parking Garage beneath the Prudential

Center (see the entry for the Prudential Center at the end of this

section for additional information on parking and access).

Elevators in the main lobby, with doors 36" wide, an interior area

65" by 84", and controls at 62", will take visitors to the 50th floor,

where there is an entrance to the observatory with no steps and a

doorway 31" wide. Windows in the observation area have sills at a

height of 34", and there are coin-operated telescopes 60" high.

Restrooms have entrance doors 33" wide (for women) and 31"

wide (for men), stall doors 22" wide (for women) and 23" wide (for

men), toilets 18 1/2" high equipped with grab bars, and sinks are

30" high.

RECREATION AND
PARKS

BOSTON PUBLIC GARDEN 725-4990

Area bordered by Arlington, Beacon,

Boylston, and Charles streets

Public park featuring fountains, formal flower gardens, and swan-

boat rides on a landscaped pond. Open 7 days a week from 7:00

am to midnight.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Common immediately preceding). The
Public Garden is accessible through the Boston Common, or by

curb cuts at the Charles Street entrance to the Garden. Wrought
iron gates, ranging in width from 4' to 7' are present at most

entrances, but are usually kept open. Steps may hinder access at

entrances in the following locations: Beacon Street (one 6" step),

the corner of Beacon and Arlington streets (three 6" steps), and

Arlington Street (one 6" step). Gently-sloping paved pathways

lead throughout the Garden.

CHARLES RIVER ESPLANADE 727-7090

Embankment Road

~©
Public park on the Charles River, site of free concerts and dance

recitals from the Hatch Shell. Open 7 days a week. 24 hours a day.

Performances are scheduled during the summer.
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Curb cuts are provided along Storrow Drive. There are four steep,

winding ramps leading to pedestrian overpasses which connect

Beacon Hill and Back Bay with the paved pathways that run along

the river and throughout the park. Their locations are as follows:

on Storrow Drive, between Massaschusetts General Hospital and
the Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) Recreation Area; at

Charles Street, between Charles Circle and Community
Boathouse; at the intersection of Beacon and Arlington streets,

between Beacon Street and the Hatch Shell; and at the

intersection of Dartmouth and Beacon streets, between
Dartmouth Street and the Lagoon (see map).

The Hatch Shell is an outdoor band shell facing a large,

grassy seating area. It houses public restrooms with

entrances 60" wide, stall doors 25" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks 25" high.

The Lagoon is a placid section of the Charles River

protected by a breakwater, and favored for canoeing.

m% SHOPPING
USUI AREAS
NEWBURY STREET SHOPS
Newbury Street

A collection of shops, boutiques, restaurants and art galleries

extending along Newbury Street from Arlington Street to

Massachusetts Avenue. The following is a small sample of the

wide variety of stores. Each of the four shops listed below has a

barrier-free entrance accessible via curb cuts, and interior aisles

at least 36" wide.

The Lodge is a casual clothing and accessory store for men
and women located at 109 Newbury Street. Counter height

is 30". Crowds may hamper mobility.

J. M. Cook is a shop at 137 Newbury Street, offering

women's fashions. Counter height is 35".

Robert Todd, Ltd. is a men's fashion store at 133 Newbury
Street. Counter height is 30".

Bath and Closet Boutique is a bath furnishings shop at 135

Newbury Street. Counter height is 30".
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PRUDENTIAL CENTER
800 Boylston Street

236-3302

A 50-story office building and shopping plaza. Shops have

individual hours. The following is a general guide to parking and

access at the Prudential Center's different approaches and

entrances.

Boylston Street: Sak's parking garage offers no access to the

plaza above. From the entrance at Lord and Taylor, there is an

accessible elevator to the second-floor plaza level.

101 Huntington Avenue: There is designated HP access at two

entrances, one near the Colonnade Hotel labeled "Public Parking

5", and one near the Christian Science Reading Room. Follow

signs to the Passenger Loading Area, where security officer will

point out the HP parking zone. Parking spaces are 8' wide. Curb
cuts provide access to the lowest level of the garage, where
security officers will unlock an elevator serving the plaza level,

which has a door 46" wide, an interior area 65" by 78", and
controls at a height of 68". Officers are on duty 24 hours a day.

Visitors to the Hynes Auditorium should request directions tothe

"C" area ramp, which has a slope of 1:8.

Dalton Street: Curb cuts provide access to the Sheraton Hotel's

barrier-free entrance and lobby. From the hotel lobby, the

Prudential Plaza (on floor two) is accessible via six elevators with

doors 44" wide, an interior area 51 " by 80", and controls 73" high.

A ramp with a slope of 1:7 leads to the main shopping arcade.

Within the Prudential Plaza there are revolving doors, or

conventional doors 42" wide which are kept locked and must be

opened from the opposite side by an aide or a security guard.
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FENWAY

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Boca Loca

2. Cask and Flagon

3. Kyoto

4. Mandalay

5. Punter's Pub
6. Symphony Restaurant

FAST FOOD
7. Brigham's

8. Burger Works
9. McDonald's

10. Star Pizza

HOTELS & MOTELS
11. Fenway Boylston Motor

Hotel

12. Midtown Motor Inn

DRUG STORES
13. Hemenway Pharmacy

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

14. Symphony Cinema

SPECTATOR SPORTS
FACILITIES

15. Fenway Park

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

16. Boston Museum of Fine

Arts

17. Isabella Stewart Gardner

Museum
18. Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society Hall
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FENWAY

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

BOCA LOCA
14b Westland Avenue

247-8540

Mexican restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 1 1 :00

am to 10:00 pm; Sunday from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. There are no steps at the entrance,

which is 28" wide. Twenty narrow 6" steps lead to the restroom,

which has an entrance door 28" wide, a stall door 27 1/2" wide, a

toilet 16" high, and a sink 27" high.

CASK AND FLAGON 266-1705

335a Huntington Avenue

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Friday from 10:30 am
to 2:00 am; Saturday and Sunday from 12:00 pm to 2:00 am.

Parking is available at curbside meters and in the Northeastern

University parking lot across the street. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the restaurant. There are five 6" steps at the

entrance, which is 24" wide. A rear delivery entrance with a rough

concrete ramp is available as an alternative by calling in advance.

Restrooms have entrances 24" wide, stall doors 22" wide, toilets

16" high, and sinks 30" high.

KYOTO 536-9295

267 Huntington Avenue

Japanese cuisine. Open 7 days a weekfrom 11:30amto 10:30 pm.

Curb parking is available. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-

free. Interior aisles are 36" wide, and tables are 36" high.
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Furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs.

Restrooms have entrances 28" wide, stall doors 2OV2" wide, toilets

20" high, and sinks 30" high.

MANDALAY 247-2111

329 Huntington Avenue

Burmese-Chinese restaurant. Open Monday through Fridayfrom

noon to 10:30 pm; Saturday from 4:00 pm to 11:00 pm; Sunday
from 4:00 pm to 10:30 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant entrance, which has ten 7" steps and a

door 32" wide. Interior aisles are 24" wide, and tables are 27"

high. There are no public restrooms.

PUNTER S PUB 427-8668

444 Huntington Avenue

Bar and restaurant. Open Monday through Friday from 10:00 am
to 2:00 pm; Saturday and Sunday from 12:00 pm to 2:00 am.

Parking is available along the curb, and in a lot at the rear of the
restaurant. The entrance and interior are barrier-free. Restrooms
have entrances 30" wide (for women) and 27" wide (for men), stall

doors 25 1/2" wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 30" high.

SYMPHONY RESTAURANT 266-0039

280 Huntington Avenue

~©

Restaurant and jazz club. Open 7 days a week from 1 1 .00 am to

11:00 pm.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in a

garage on St. Botolph Street. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which is 32" wide. Restrooms, located

in the rearof the restaurant, have entrances 17 1/2" wide, stall doors
25" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 39" high.
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FAST
FOOD

©

7J BRIGHAM'S (public phone) 247-8795

255 Massachusetts Avenue

Ice cream parlor and candy store, serving sandwiches and
breakfast. Open Monday through Saturday from 7:00 am to 10:00

pm; Sunday from 8:00 am to 10:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. A ramp with a slope of 1:12 and no

handrails provides access to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. Counter height is 34" at the soda fountain, and 32" in

the take-out area. There are no public restrooms.

8) BURGER WORKS 262-5707

1350 Boylston Street

Fast food restaurant. Open 7 days a week, Sunday through

Thursday 11:00 am to 10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday 11:00 am to

10:30 pm.

Parking is available in a lot adjacent to the restaurant, and at the

curb. The entrance has one 9 1/2" step, and is 36" wide. Interior

aisles are 24" wide, and tables are 27" high. Furniture can be

moved if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Restrooms

have entrances 30" wide, unenclosed toilets at a height of 16",

and sinks are 28" high.

MCDONALD'S 353-1955

287 Huntington Avenue

Fast food restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches,

and breakfast. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to midnight.

Parking is available in a parking lotand garage located two blocks

south, at Hemingway Street. The restaurant's Hemingway Street

entrance is 39" wide, and has two steps. Two alternate entrances

on the east and west sides of the building are equally wide and

have no steps. Interior aisles rangefrom 32" to36" in width. Table

height is 28", and the service counter is 42" high. There are no

public restrooms.
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STAR PIZZA
Corner of St. Stephens and
Gainsborough Streets

267-8970

®
Pizza parlor. Open 7 days a week from 10:30 am to 3:00 am.

Curb parking is available. The restaurant's entrance is 33 1/2" wide

and has no steps. There are no public restrooms.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

FENWAY BOYLSTON MOTOR HOTEL 267-8300

1271 Boylston Street

I)
Motel with 94 rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in a lot in front of the motel. Unmodified curbs

may block approach to the motel's entrance, which has one 8"

step and double doors each 31 " wide. The registration desk is 42"

high. Guests are lodged in rooms on the first floor, and also on the

second, up a flight of sixteen 7" steps. Elevator service is not

available. Guest rooms have entrance doors 30" wide, and
bathrooms with doors 28" wide opening on an unobstructed

interior area 37" by 59". Bathtubs have rims at 13", toilets 16"

high, sinks 30" high with mirrors at a height of 47". The motel

restaurant, located on the first floor, has an entry door 36" wide,

and is open Monday through Friday, from 7:00 am to noon, and
from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm.

MIDTOWN MOTOR INN 262-1000

220 Huntington Avenue

A 160-room motel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in a garage under the motel. The motel is

accessible from the garage via an elevator with door 42" wide, an

interior area 42" by 42", and controls at 66". The registration desk

is 42" high. Guest rooms have entrances and bathroom doors

both 31" wide. Bathroom doors open inward on bathtubs with

rims 18" high, toilets 18" high, and sinks at a height of 32".
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Accessible telephones are located on every floor. There are nine
6V2" steps leading down to the 36" wide entrance door to the

restaurant. The restaurant is open 7 days a week, from 7:00 am to

2:00 pm and from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

£
DRUG
STORES

HEMENWAY PHARMACY 247-8292
95 Westland Avenue

Pharmacy with stationery and liquor departments. Open Monday
through Saturday from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 7:00 am
to 9:00 pm.

Parking is available at the curb, or in the Tower parking garageat

Westland Avenue. The pharmacy's entrance is barrier-free.

Although most products are located at entry level, the stationery

and greeting card section requires a climb of seven 8" steps.

Aisles in the prescription drug and liquor sections are 30" wide,

but the majority of the aisles are at least 36" in width.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

SYMPHONY CINEMA 262-3888

253 Huntington Avenue

Two theaters showing a variety of movies, including Spanish-

language films. Call for film schedule.

Metered curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block

direct approach to the theater's barrier-free entrance; however,

there is a curb cut near the corner of Huntington and

Massachusetts avenues. Wheelchair seating is available in the

rear and along the aisles of Cinema 1. Cinema 2, where the

Spanish films are screened, is open only on weekends. It is

accessible only by stairs and has no provision for wheelchair

seating. Restrooms, located off the first floor lobby, have

entrance doors 30" wide, stall doors 25" wide, toilets 16" high,

and sinks are 31" high.
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SPECTATOR SPORTS
FACILITIES

FENWAY PARK 267-8661

24 Yawkey Way

Baseball stadium and home of the Boston Red Sox. Tickets are on

sale Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm; Saturday

and Sunday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Red Sox parking lot, across from the

ticket office located on the corner of Yawkey Way and Brookline

Avenue. Both streets have modified curbs. There is one 9" step at

the ticket office's entrance, which is 38" wide. Discharge and

loading of passengers is permitted on Van Ness Street, and

entrances designated for spectators with disabilities are located

on Landsdowne Street and on Yawkey Way. Seating reserved for

wheelchairs is located behind home plate, and sections 14and 15

have also been used with success. Most of the stadium's aisles are

58" wide, and ramps between seating levels have a slope of 1:7.

Refreshment counters are 42" high. Restrooms with varying

degrees of modification are located at street level, and have

entrance doors 30" to 44" wide, stall doors 29" to 31" wide, toilets

18" to 19" high, and sinks between 23" and 32" high. Some
restrooms are equipped with grab bars. Telephones are

accessible, although hanging phone directories may be an

obstruction. Call in advance to arrange assistance in providing

for special accessibility needs.

MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS

BOSTON MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS 267-9300

465 Huntington Avenue

Boston's most extensive international collection of artworks

ranging from ancient Egyptian sculpture to contemporary

paintings. There are frequent special shows and an active

members' program. Open Tuesday from 10:00 am to 9:00 pm;

Wednesday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped on Huntington

Avenue, in front of the Museum. Once inside, visitors can reach all

exhibition galleries by public elevators. There are four 8" steps at
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the entrance to the gift shop. Accessible restrooms are located on
the second floor. The information desk has a schedule of sign-

language tours and programs. Deaf visitors can contact the

museum through its Hermes teletype. A tactile tour with portable

tape-recorded information is also available.

ISABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM 566-1401

280 The Fenway

Donated collection of medieval and eastern art (also featuring

work of John Singer Sargent). The museum building has an

indoor garden in the central courtyard, and offers performances
of chamber music on Sundays. Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 1:00 pm to 5:30 pm. Donations requested.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the museum's barrier-free entrance. In front of the

cashier's desk are four 7" steps. Patrons must pass between metal

detectors 23" apart, which are movable if necessary. Twenty-one
7" steps lead to exhibition halls on the second floor, where
another twenty-four 7" steps lead to third-floor exhibits. Elevator

service is available, and an escort can be arranged at the museum
offices in the rear of the building. Restrooms located to the right

of the entrance have entrance doors 24 1/2" wide, unenclosed

toilets at a height of 16", and sinks 30" high.

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 536-9280

300 Massachusetts Avenue

Exhibition hall housing a library and the theater of the Boston

Shakespeare Company. Call for schedule information.

Parking is available in a lot on the corner of Westland Avenue and
New Edgerly Road. There is one 5" step at the entrance, which

has double doors measuring 31 " each. On entering, nine 6" steps

lead off to the Boston Shakespeare Company theater on the right.

Interior aisles are 36" wide. The library is located on the second
floor, and is served by an elevator with a door 30" wide, and an

interior area 38" by 40". Restrooms are in the basement, down a

flight of thirteen 6" steps. Entrance doors are 30" wide and open
on six more 6" steps which must be negotiated in order to reach

the facilities. Stall doors are 24" wide, toilets are 16" high, and the

sink height is 30".
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LONGWOOD
MEDICAL AREA

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Choppin' Block Pub
2. Circle Room Restaurant

and Bar

3. Jim's Restaurant

4. Travers Tavern

FAST FOOD
5. Arby's

6. Friendly Ice Cream

HOTELS & MOTELS
7. Children's Inn

DRUG STORES
8. Fermoyle Drug

9. Hospital Center Pharmacy

10. Longwood Pharmacy
11. Sparr's Drugstore and

Surgical Supply
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LONGWOOD
MEDICAL AREA

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

© CHOPPIN' BLOCK PUB
724 Huntington Avenue

566-9062

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Saturday from 11:30

am to 1:00 am.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking lot at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington Avenue. Curb
parking is also available. The restrooms are located in the rear of

the restaurant, and have entrances 3OV2" wide, stall doors 24"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 31" high.

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Friday from 6:00 am
to 11:00 pm; Saturday from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking lot at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington Avenue. Curb

parking is also available. There is one 5V2" step at the restaurant's

entrance, which is 33" wide. Bar height is 43". The restrooms have

entrances 30" wide, stall doors 19" wide, toilets 16" high, and

sinks are 30" high.

© CIRCLE ROOM RESTAURANT AND BAR
737 Huntington Avenue

731-1486
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JIM'S RESTAURANT
716 Huntington Avenue

566-7012

Casual diner. Open Monday through Friday from 5:00 am to 7:00

pm; Saturday from 5:00 am to 3:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking lot at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington Avenue. Curb
parking is also available. The restaurant's entrance is 32" wide

and has no steps. Inside the entrance is a pair of double doors

each measuring £2" wide. Aisle width varies from 18" to 36", but

furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate wheelchairs.

Tables are 29" high. There are no public restrooms.

TRAVERS TAVERN no phone
Smith Street

(off Huntington Avenue)

Bar and restaurant with game room. Open 7 days a week from

8:00 am to 10:00pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking lot at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington Avenue. Curb
parking is also available. The approach and entrance to the

restaurant are barrier-free. Restrooms are at entry level and have

entrances 24" wide, stall doors 21" wide, and toilets are 15" high.

690 Huntington Avenue

Fast food restaurant. Open Monday through Saturday from 10:00

am to 10:00 pm; Sunday from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the parking lot at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington Avenue. Curb
parking is also available. Unmodified curbs may block approach

to the restaurant's barrier-free entrance. Interior aisles range

from 29" to 30" in width. Tables are 29" high, and the service

counter measures 35 1/2" in height. Restrooms are located outside

in the rear of the restaurant and have entrances 26" wide, stall

doors 26" wide, toilets at a height of 15", and sinks are 30" high.

FAST
FOOD

ARBY'S 566-8601
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FRIENDLY'S
413 Brookline Avenue

738-4141

Ice cream parlor and restaurant. Open 7 days a week, from 7:00

am to 7:00 pm in winter and from 7:00 am to 9:00 pm in summer.

Curb parking is available. Modified curbs on Brookline Avenue
near the Deaconess Hospital provide access to the restaurant's

barrier-free entrance. Interior aisles are 36" wide, narrowing to

35" at a salad bar measuring 35V2" high. Restrooms are located in

the rear of the restaurant on a corridor 34" wide, and have

entrances 35" wide, stall doors 31" wide, toilets 18" high, and

sinks 33" high.

Hotel with 82 rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the Children's

Hospital parking lot. Parking is also available in a lot at the Inn.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the Inn's barrier-

free entrance. All public areas are served by elevators with doors
36" wide, an interior area 48" by 54", and controls at 60". Guest

rooms have entrance doors 31" wide, and bathrooms with doors
23" wide, and bathtubs with rims 18" high, equipped with grab

bars. Toilets are 17" high, and sinks are 3OV2" high.

The Dining Room is located at plaza level. Monday through

Friday the dining room serves breakfast until 10:30 pm,

lunch from 1 1 :30 am to 2:30 pm, and dinner from 5:00 pm to

9:00 pm. Saturday and Sunday, the dining room is open 7

days a week, 24 hours a day, from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm, serving

breakfast until 11:00 am and lunch until 5:00 pm.

The Lounge is located at plaza level, with aisles at least 36"

wide and tables 30" high. Open 7 days a week from 11:30am
to 11:00 pm.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

CHILDREN'S INN
342 Longwood Avenue

731-4700
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DRUG
STORES

FERMOYLE DRUG 232-3434

722 Huntington Avenue

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 8:30

pm; Saturday from 8:30 am to 8:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am to

6:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped nearby, in the

parking lot of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital at 721 Huntington

Avenue. An exterior ramp with a slope of 1:9 leads to the

pharmacy's entrance. Interior aisles vary in width from 24" to 26",

and the counter is 40" high.

HOSPITAL CENTER PHARMACY 566-1414

433 Brookline Avenue

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 11:00

pm; Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. The approach and entrance to the

pharmacy are barrier-free. Interior aisles vary in width from 24" to

60".

LONGWOOD PHARMACY 566-3333
411 Brookline Avenue

Pharmacy and soda fountain. Open Monday through Friday from

7:00 am to 8:00 pm; Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Parking is available in a garage next to the Children's Inn at 342

Longwood Avenue. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to

the pharmacy's entrance, which is 30" wide. Interior aisles

measure 30" in width.
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SPARR'S DRUGSTORE AND SURGICAL SUPPLY 738-9737

635 Huntington Avenue

Pharmacy, soda fountain, and surgical supply house. Open
Monday through Thursday from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm; Friday from

7:00 am to 6:30 pm; Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped nearby in the

parking lot of the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, at 721 Huntington

Avenue. The pharmacy's entrance is barrier-free. Interior aisles

measure 30" wide.
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY
AREA

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Aegean Fare

2. Golden Dragon

3. Great Scott

4. Ken s Pub
5. Pooh's Pub
6. Seven Star Restaurant

7. Souper Salads

FAST FOOD
8. Burger King

9. McDonald's

10. Tower of Pizza

HOTELS & MOTELS
11. Charles River Motel

12. Howard Johnson's Motor

Lodge

DRUG STORES
13. Drug Store

14. Kelley's Pharmacy and

Surgical Supply

NOTE: Many Boston University Buildings throughout this area

are accessible. Call Boston University Disabled Student

Services at 353-3658 for further information.
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OPTICAL SERVICES
15. New England College of

Optometry

16. New England Eye Care

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

17. Allston Cinema
18. Nickelodeon Cinema
19. Paradise

OTHER
20. First Medical, Inc.

21. Medi-Rents

22. Store 24



BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

AREA
RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

© AEGEAN FARE
535 Commonwealth Avenue

267-2202

Greek restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 4:00 am.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance. The entrance and interior of the

restaurant are barrier-free. Restrooms, located in the basement
down a flight of fourteen 8" steps, have entrance doors 31" wide,

stall doors 25" wide, toilets at a height of 15", and sinks are 31"

high.

Chinese restaurant. Open Monday through Thursday from 11:30

am to 10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available. Curb cuts are provided on

Linden Street near the rear of the restaurant. The entrance and

interior are barrier-free. The restrooms have entrances and stall

doors 24" wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 30" high.

103 Brighton Avenue, Allston

782-6714
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GREAT SCOTT
1222 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston

(Corner of Harvard Street)

566-9014

Restaurant and lounge featuring live entertainment. Open 7 days

a week from noon to 2:00 am.

Curb parking is available. There is one 5" step at the entrance,

which has a door 36" wide, followed by three 7" steps leading up

to a platform 6 1/2' square. From there, there are another three 7"

steps down to the restaurant and lounge. Restrooms are located

in the rear of the restaurant and have entrances 36" wide, stall

doors 21" wide (for women) and 27" wide (for men), toilets at 16",

and sinks are 44" high.

KEN'S PUB 734-8772

1230 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston

Restaurant and bar, also offering Sunday brunch. Open Monday
through Friday from 1 1 :30 am to 1 1 :30 pm; Saturday from 1 1 :30

am to 12:30 am; Sunday from noon to 11:00 pm.

Curb parking is available on Commonwealth Avenue.
Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the restaurant. Two
separate staircases of fifteen 8" steps lead down from the kitchen

and from the dining room to the restrooms in the basement. The
women's room has an entrance door 30" wide followed by two 8"

steps, a stall door 33" wide, a toilet 16" high, and a sink 30" high.

The men's room has an entrance 33" wide followed by two 4"

steps, a stall door 22" wide, a toilet 16" high, and a sink 30" high.

POOH'S PUB 262-6911

464 Commonwealth Avenue

~©
Restaurant and lounge featuring live jazz music. Open 7 days a

week from noon to 2:00 am.

Metered curb parking is available on Commonwealth Avenue.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the Pub'sentrance,

which has four 6" steps in front of a door 32" wide. Four 5" steps

lead to an additional seating area. Bar height is 45". Restrooms
are located on the main dining floor, and have entrance doors 28"

wide, stall doors 32" wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks 32" high.
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SEVEN STAR RESTAURANT
151 Brighton Avenue, Allston

pay phone

Delicatessen serving Greek and American food. Open Monday
through Friday from 5:30 am to 6:00 pm; Saturday from 5:30 am to

3:00 pm; Sunday from 5:30 am to 2:00 pm.

Parking is available in a city-owned lot behind 121 Harvard

Avenue. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the deli's

barrier-free entrance. The service counter is 50" high. There are

no public restrooms.

SOUPER SALADS 536-7662

524 Commonwealth Avenue

Restaurant serving soups, salads, and sandwiches. Open Sunday
through Thursday from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm; Friday and
Saturday from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Boston University parking lot across

the street on Commonwealth Avenue. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the restaurant's entrance, where there is a

ramp with a slope of 1:12, a 2" lip, and no railings. Thesalad bar is

35" high. Patrons pass through the kitchen to reach restrooms

with entrance doors 25" wide, unenclosed toilets 17" high, and

sinks 27" high.

m FAST
FOOD

BURGER KING 783-0106

210 Brighton Avenue, Brighton

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, and some hot sandwiches.

Open Monday through Saturday from 10:00 am to 1:00 am;

Sunday from 10:00 am to midnight.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a lotadjacentto

Burger King. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

entrance. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. Restrooms
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have entrances 32" wide, stall doors up to 28" wide, toilets 16"

high, and sinks 29" each.

MCDONALD'S 254-9682

949 Commonwealth Avenue

Chain restaurant serving hamburgers, some hot sandwiches, and
breakfast. Open Monday through Saturday from 7:00 am to 11 :00

pm; Sunday from 8:00 am to 11:00 pm.

Curb parking is availab-le, and there is additional parking in a lot

on Gaffrey Street. Curb cuts are provided along Commonwealth
Avenue. The approach and entrance to McDonald's are barrier-

free. There is a stairway leading to an additional seating area.

Service counter height is 40". Restrooms are at entry level, and
have entrances 35" wide, stall doors 34" wide, toilets 18" high,

and sinks 30" high.

TOWER OF PIZZA 254-1600

178 Harvard Avenue, Allston

Pizza parlor offering delivery service. Open 7 days a week from

4:00 pm to 3:00 am.

Parking is available in a city-owned lot behind 121 Harvard

Avenue. Curb cuts are provided along Harvard Avenue. An
exterior ramp provides access to the restaurant's barrier-free

entrance. There are no public restrooms.

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

CHARLES RIVER MOTEL 254-0200

1800 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton

Motel with 55 guest rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in the motel parking lot. The entrance hasone
7" step in front of a door 41" wide. The registration desk is 41"

high. Sixteen 7" steps lead up to the second floor. Guest rooms
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have entrance doors 31" wide situated on corridors 5' wide.

Bathrooms have doors 24" wide, opening inward. Bathtubs are
14" high, toilets 15 1/2 " high, sinks 31V2 " high.

HOWARD JOHNSON S MOTOR LODGE 267-3100

575 Commonwealth Avenue

Motel with 1 78 guest rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in the motel parking lot. One 5" step leads to

an entrance with double doors, (31 V2" each). An alternate side

entrance has a ramp with a slope of 1:12 leading to a door 36"

wide. As the side door is usually locked, request assistance in

advance at the registration desk. The desk is 43" high. With the

exception of the Up-and-Up Lounge, all public areas are served

by an elevator with a door39 1/2" wide, an interior area 4' by 4', and
controls at 61". Guest rooms have entrance doors 33" wide, and
bathroom doors 23W' wide, opening inward. Bathtubs have rims

at a height of 15", toilet height is 16", and sinks are 41" high.

The Hacienda is a restaurant located off the motel lobby.

Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm.

The Up and Up is a lounge with three 7" steps at its inside

entrance, and nine 7" steps at an alternate outside entrance.

Open Monday through Saturday from 4:00 pm to 2:00 am.

DRUG
STORES£

DRUG STORE 536-5183

700 Commonwealth Avenue

Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 9:00

pm; Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in the

Boston University parking lot on Commonwealth Avenue. Curb

cuts are provided along Commonwealth Avenue. The pharmacy's

entrance has a steep exterior ramp with a slope of 1:4 and no

handrails, leading to double doors 34" each. Interior aisles range

in width from 23" to 38", and counter height is 37 1/2 ".
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KELLY'S PHARMACY AND SURGICAL SUPPLY
389 Washington Street, Brighton

782-2912

Pharmacy and surgical supply house. Open Monday through

Friday from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Parking is available in a lot located half a block away. The
pharmacy's entrance is 34" wide and has no steps. The counter is

36" high.

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
472 Commonwealth Avenue

Eye-care clinic of the optometry school. General vision clinic

open Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. Contact
lens clinic open Monday through Thursday from 5:00 pm to 9:00

pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the front entrance,

with its flight of ten 7" steps and doorway 38" wide, followed by
six more 7" steps. An alternate entrance in the rear has two 8"

steps at a door 33" wide. Assistance in entering through the rear

can be arranged by calling in advance. The building's four floors

are served by an elevator with a door 30" wide, an interior area 33"

by 45", and controls with raised lettering at a height of 64". Tables

and eyeglass displays are 36" high. A single restroom is located

on the second floor, with an entrance door 33" wide, a stall door
26" wide, a toilet 15" high, and a sink at 33".

NEW ENGLAND EYE CARE 232-0222

205 Harvard Avenue, Allston

Opticians. Open Moixlay, Tuesday, and Friday from 10:00 am to

6:00 pm; Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 am to 8:00 pm;
Saturday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

|J
OPTICAL

SI SERVICES
BOSTON EYE CLINIC 536-4252
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Metered curb parking is available on Harvard Avenue.
Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance, where
there is one 6V2" step and a set of double doors 35%" each.

Another 4" step leads to the eyeglass displays and the the

examining room's narrow doorway, 31" in width. Aisle width

ranges from 27" to 36", and the counter is 36" high.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

17) ALLSTON CINEMA 277-2140

214 Harvard Avenue, Allston

Movie theater. Open 7 days a week from 1 :00 pm to 9:50 pm. Call

for schedule of films.

Parking is available in a lot located on Harvard Avenue. An
exterior ramp with a slope of 1:12 provides access to the cinema's

barrier-free entrance. There are level seating areas in the front

and rear of the theater. Restrooms are located near the entrance,

and have entrances and stall doors 35" wide, toilets 16" high, and
sinks 31" high.

(j?) NICKELODEON CINEMA 247-2160

20 Blandford Street

Two cinemas. Call for schedule of films.

Metered curb parking is available, and there is additional parking

in a commercial lot next to the theater. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the theater's barrier-free entrance. There is

wheelchair seating at the rear and sides of the theater.

Restrooms, located at entry level, have entrances 29" wide, stall

doors 24" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 33" high. Raised

lettering and large print are used throughout the theater.
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THE PARADISE
969 Commonwealth Avenue

254-2052

Nightclub featuring performances by nationally-known popular
musicians. Call box office or independent ticket agency for

schedule of shows.

Metered curb parking is available on Commonwealth Avenue.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the entrance, where
there is one 6" step and double doors each 22" wide, opening on a

ramped vestibule measuring 4' by 5' which leads to a second set

of double doors, each 23" wide. There is another 6" step up to the

bar and lounge area, then another set of double doors 27" wide

each, and two more 6" steps leading down to the performance

area. Interior aisles are 33" and 36" wide. Table height is 29", and
bar height is 44". Restrooms in the rear have entrances 33" wide,

stall doors 20" wide, toilets 15" and 16" high, and sinks between
30" and 33" high. A 33" wide corridor leads to the men's room.

Patrons with disabilities may arrange to be seated in advance.

OTHER
SITES

FIRST MEDICAL, INC. 731-9271

1032 Commonwealth Avenue

"®

Medical and orthopedic supply house. Open Monday through

Friday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Commonwealth Avenue,

and there is additional parking in a lot behind the store.

Passengers may be dropped off and picked up at a loading zone

in front of the building. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach from the street. The entrance door is 33" wide, and is

followed by a ramp with a slope of 1:12. A single restroom is

located in the rear of the store, and has an entrance 30" wide, an

unenclosed toilet 16" high equipped with grab bars, and a sink

32" high. Large print is used throughout the store.
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MEDI-RENTS
677 Beacon Street

739-2500

®
Home medical care equipment rental and fitting service. Hours
are Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. Open one
Saturday per month from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. Evening hours by

appointment.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in a

small lot two doors down the street. Unmodified curbs may block

the approach to the entrance, where there is a 6" step up to a ramp
with a slope of 1:12, leading to a doorway 32" wide. There is a

restroom in the rear of the store, with an entrance 27" wide, a stall

door 26" wide, a toilet 15" high, and a sink 30" high.

STORE 24 247-7552

700 Commonwealth Avenue

Variety store. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in a lot

on the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Granby Street. The
store's entrance has double doors 34 1/2" each, and a 1" lip at the

threshold. Some interior aisles are less than 36" wide. The
counter is 37V2" high.
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COOLIDGE CORNER
(BROOKLINE)

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Captain's Wharf

2. Jaff's

3. Papillon Gourmet Cafe

4. Veronique

FAST FOOD
5. Bailey s

HOTELS & MOTELS
6. Travelodge of Brookline

DRUG STORES
7. Mall Drugs

8. Pelham Drug Corp.

9. Rite Aid Pharmacy

OPTICAL SERVICES
10. Coolidge Corner

Opticians

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

11. Coolidge Corner Theater

12. Puppet Show Place

HISTORICAL SITE
13. John F. Kennedy

Historical Site
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COOLIDGE CORNER
(BROOKLINE)

o RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

© THE CAPTAIN S WHARF 566-8617

326 Harvard Street, Brookline

Seafood restaurant. Open Sunday through Wednesday from
1 1 .00 am to 9:00 pm; Thursday through Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to

10:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Centre Street parking lot behind the

shopping arcade on Harvard Street. Curb cuts provide access to

the restaurant's street-level entrance, which has double doors

(33" each). There is a single restroom, on a corridor 29" wide, with

an entrance 26" wide, astall door 27" wide, atoilet 15"high,anda
sink 31" high.

Restaurant and bar. Open Monday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am
to 3:00 am; Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 am to 3:00 am.

Parking is available in the Centre Street parking lot behind the

shopping arcade on Harvard Street. Curb cuts are provided atthe

entrance. The restaurant's entrance is barrier-free. Thirteen steps

lead down to the restrooms in the basement, which have entrance

doors 36" wide, stall doors 29" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks

30" high.

© JAFF'S
299 Harvard Street, Brookline

738-5635
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PAPILLON GOURMET CAFE
1353b Beacon Street, Brookline

566-8495

®
Cafe specializing in fine wine, cheeses, and desserts. Open
Wednesday through Saturday from 1 1 :00 am to 5:00 pm; Sunday
from 11:30 am to 5:00 pm for brunch; and 7 nights a week from

6:00 pm to 1:00 am.

Parking is available in a lot on Webster Street. The cafe's street-

level entrance has two doors, one 33" and one 34%" wide.

Restrooms are located on an aisle which narrows to 28", and have

entrance doors 28" wide, stall doors 28" wide, toilets 15" high,

and sinks 31" high.

VERONIQUE
1329 Beacon Street, Brookline

737-4800

French restaurant. Open Sunday through Thursday from. 11:30

am to 10:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 11:30 am to 11:00 pm.

Curb parking is available on Beacon Street. Curb cuts are

provided along Beacon Street. The restaurant's entrance and
interior are barrier-free. Restrooms are located in the basement at

the bottom of sixteen 8" steps, and have entrance doors 30" wide,

stall doors 29" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks 28" high.

m FAST
FOOD

BAILEY'S 738-8473

1314 Beacon Street, Brookline

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving sandwiches and

breakfast. Open Monday through Thursday from 8:30am to 1 1:00

pm; Friday from 8:30 am to midnight; Saturday from 9:00 am to

midnight; Sunday from noon to 11:00 pm.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in the

Centre Street parking lot behind the shopping arcade on Harvard

Street. Curb cuts are provided along Beacon Street. Service

counter height is 43". There are no public restrooms.
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HOTELS AND
MOTELS

TRAVELODGE AT BROOKLINE 277-1200

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline

1©
Motel with 191 guest rooms. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in the motel's attended garage. The entrance

to the motel has one 7" step, and double doors 34" each. Two
floors require the use of fifteen 7" steps. Guest rooms have
entrance doors 30W wide, and bathrooms with doors 26" wide
opening inward. Bathtubs have rims 11" high, toilets are 16" high,

and sink height is 31 1/2".

Dobbin's is a restaurant located off the motel lobby. Open 7

days a week, from 7:00 am to 11:30 am for breakfast; from

1 1 :30 am to 2:30 pm for lunch; and from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
for dinner.

JD's Barn is a lounge. Open Monday through Saturday from

11:00 am to 2:00 am. At the entrance to JD's there are nine 7"

steps, followed by a platform 67" long, followed by three

more 7" steps.

DRUG
STORES£

MALL DRUGS 734-4007

1324 Beacon Street, Brookline

Pharmacy and variety store. Open Monday through Saturday

from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. The entrance and interior are barrier-

free. Curb cuts are provided at the entrance. The counter is 37"

high.

PELHAM DRUG CORP. 566-6563

1294 Beacon Street, Brookline
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Pharmacy and supplier of wheelchairs and orthopedic devices.

Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 9:00 pm; Saturday

from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm; Sunday from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Curb parking is available. Theapproach and entrance to the store

are barrier-free. Aisles vary in width due to displays. The service

counter is 33" high.

RITE AID PHARMACY 566-9020

289 Harvard Street, Brookline

*>©
Pharmacy. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 8:00

pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm; Sunday from 8:00 am to

2:00 pm.

Parking is available in the Centre Street parking lot behind the

shopping arcade on Harvard Street. Curb cuts are provided along

Harvard Street. The pharmacy's double-door entrance and

interior are barrier-free. Counter height is 38".

OPTICAL
SERVICES

COOLIDGE CORNER OPTICIANS 232-5080

278a Harvard Street, Brookline

"®
Opticians. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00

pm.

Parking is available in the Centre Street parking lot behind the

shopping arcade on Harvard Street. Curb cuts are provided along

Harvard Street. The shop's entrance is 30" wide, and has no steps.

Display counters are 36" high. There are no public restrooms.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

COOLIDGE CORNER THEATER 734-2500

290 Harvard Street, Brookline
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Movie theater. Call for schedule of films.

Curb parking is available. A level driveway next to the box office

may be used for pick-up and delivery of passengers. Unmodified
curbs may block the approach to the theater's entrance. There is

wheelchair seating available in the east aisle. Restrooms, located

in the rear of the theater, have entrances 35" wide, unenclosed
toilets 19" high, and sinks 33" high.

THE PUPPET SHOW PLACE 731-6400

30 Station Street, Brookline

Puppet theater. Open Saturday and Sunday from 1 :00 pm to 3:00

pm. Group reservations accepted for Wednesday through Friday

performances.

Curb parking is available, and there is additional parking in a lot

across the street. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to

the front entrance, where there are four 6V2" steps leading to a

doorway 42" wide. There is an alternate entrance in the rear of the

building with one 7" step and double doors each 25" wide. A
corridor 28" wide leads to the restrooms, which have entrances
22" wide, unenclosed toilets 15" high, and sinks 25" high.

HISTORICAL
SITES

JOHN F. KENNEDY HISTORICAL SITE 566-7937

83 Beals Street, Brookline

Birthplace of John F. Kennedy, a former single-family residence

in a 2 1
/2 story building operated by the National Park Service.

Open 7 days a week from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Curb parking is available along Beals Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the entrance, where there are seven 7"

steps leading to a door 33" wide. Inside is a hallway measuring
23" wide. Fifteen 7" steps lead to the bedrooms on the second

floor. There is a restroom located in the basement, down thirteen

7" steps, with an entrance 23" wide, an unenclosed toilet 15" high,

and sinks 30" high. Sign-language and audio tours are available.
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HARVARD SQUARE
(CAMBRIDGE)

RESTAURANTS &
NIGHT SPOTS

1. Cafe at the Atrium

2. Dertad's

3. Oxford Ale House
4. Rufus Porter's

5. Hungry Persian

6. Stock Pot

7. Wursthaus

FAST FOODS
8. Bailey's

9. Harvard Motor House

HOTELS & MOTELS
10. Sheraton Commander

Hotel

DRUG STORES
11. Colonial Drug Store

OPTICAL SERVICES
12. Harvard Square Vision

Center

13. Montgomery-Frbst-

Lloyd's, Opticians

14. Vision House Opticians

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

15. Brattle Theater

16. Galeria Cinema
17. Harvard Square Theater

18. Orson Welles Cinema

HISTORICAL SITE
19. Longfellow National

Historical Site

MUSEUMS &
ATTRACTIONS

20. Busch-Reisinger Museum
21. Fogg Art Museum
22. Harvard University

Museum

SHOPPING AREAS
23. Botolph Gallery

24. The Harvard Cooperative

Society (The Coop)

25. The Garage

26. Store 24
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HARVARD SQUARE
(CAMBRIDGE)

DIRECTIONS
Harvard Square, Cambridge, is located across the Charles River

from Boston. You can get there by public transportation,

automobile or bicycle. Take the MBTA Red Line train from Park

Street to the Harvard Square, or the Harvard/Brattle stop (the

Harvard/Brattle stop is wheelchair accessible). The Dudley-

Harvard (#1) bus goes along Massachusetts Avenue to Harvard

Square.

You can drive to Harvard Square from Boston by taking Storrow

Drive, Memorial Drive, or Massachusetts Avenue north, or by

crossing the Longfellow Bridge and following Broadway north.

Cafe serving light meals and sandwiches. Open 7 days a week
from 8:00 am to 1:00 am.

Metered curb parking is available on Church Street, and there is

additional parking on Church Street in an outdoor parking lot.

There is a passenger loading zone near the cafe, but unmodified

curbs may block the approach to the entrance. Restrooms,

located at entry level, have entrances 33" wide, stall doors 33 1/2"

wide, toilets 19" high, and sinks 32" high.

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

CAFE AT THE ATRIUM
50 Church Street

491-3745
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DERTAD'S
Sheraton Commander Hotel, 16 Garden Street

354-1234

French restaurant. Open 7 days a week from 6:00 pm to 1 1 :00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Garden Street, and there is

additional parking in the Sheraton's lot. Unmodified curbs may
block the approach to the restaurant's entrance, where there is a

ramp with a slope of 1:12 leading to an automatic door 33" wide.

Interior aisles measure 30" in width, but furniture is movable if

necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. Table height is 29".

Thirteen 8' steps lead to basement restrooms with entrances 36"

wide, stall doors 31" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks are 31" high.

HUNGRY PERSIAN 354-9015

14a Eliot Street

Middle-eastern restaurant. Open Sunday through Thursday from
11 :30 am to 10:30 pm; Friday and Saturday from 11 :00 am to 11:30

pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Eliot Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the restaurant's entrance, which has two consecutive

doors each 34" wide, separated by a vestibule measuring 6' by 8'.

There are three dining rooms connected by doorways 31" wide

on corridors 41" wide. During the summer months an outdoor

patio, accessible via a ramp with a slope of 1:12, is used as an

additional dining area. Interior aisles range from 28" to 36" in

width, and furniture is movable if necessary to accommodate
wheelchairs. Table height is 30". A single restroom, located in the

rear of the restaurant on a corridor which narrows to a width of

21", has an entrance 24" wide, and unenclosed toilets 15" high,

and a sink 32" high.

OXFORD ALE HOUSE 876-5353

36 Church Street

Pub featuring regular and submarine sandwiches at lunch, and

rock and roll music nightly. Open Sunday through Wednesday
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from noon to 1:00 am; Thursday through Saturday from noon to

2:00 am.

Restrooms are located at entry level on a corridor 28" wide in the

rear of the restaurant. Entrance doors are 30" wide (for women)
and 28" wide (for men), stall doors are 22" wide (for women) and
25" wide (for men), toilets are 16" high, and sinks are 32" high.

RUFUS PORTER'S 491-3735

56 Church Street

Restaurant with informal atmosphere. Open Monday through

Thursday from 1 1 :30 am to 2:30 pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to

10:00 pm for dinner; Friday and Saturday from 11:30 am to 2:30

pm for lunch, and from 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm for dinner; Sunday
from noon to 10:00 pm, serving brunch until 3:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Church Street, and there is

additional parking on Church Street in an outdoor parkng lot.

Curb cuts give access to the restaurant's entrance, where there

are double doors each measuring 33" wide, followed by twelve 7"

steps leading to the restaurant in the basement. This staircase

can be avoided by taking a ramp with a slope of 1:12toan elevator

serving the lower level. Counter height at the bar is 36". The main

dining floor is separated from an additional seating area by three

7" steps. Restrooms are on the main floor, and have entrances 36"

wide, stall doors 34 1/2" wide, toilets 18V2" high, and sinks 32" high.

STOCK POT 492-9058

Crimson Galeria Building, 57 Boylston Street

©EE
Salad bar serving homemade soups and sandwiches. Open
Monday through Saturday from 11:30 to 8:30; Sunday from 5:00

pm to 8:30 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Boylston Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the barrier-free entrance of the Galeria. There is a

1:12 ramp to the barrier-free entrance. The restaurant is

accessible by an elevator, at the entry level. The salad bar

measures 43" high. A single restroom in the rear of the restaurant

has an entrance 28" wide, a toilet 16" high, and a sink 30" high.
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WURSTHAUS
4 Boylston Street

491-7110

Restaurant and bar featuring German specialties and an

international selection of beers. Open Monday through Thursday

from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm; Friday and Saturday from 8:00 am to

1:00 am.

Metered curb parking is available on Boylston Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has one 4" step at the doorway
28" wide. An alternative entrance through the receiving door in

the rear which has a door at street level measuring 36" wide. From
the main dining area, three 8" steps, or an adjacent ramp with a

slope of 1:12, lead to additional seating. The cocktail lounge is on

the second floor, at the top of sixteen 8" steps. Restrooms are

located at entry level, and have entrances 24" wide, stall doors 21

"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks are 31" high.

21 Brattle Street

Ice cream parlor and candy store serving soup and sandwiches.

Open Monday through Thursday from 8:00 am to midnight;

Friday through Sunday from 8:00 am to 1:00 am.

Curb parking is available on Brattle and Mt. Auburn streets.

Unmodified curbs may block direct approach to the restaurant's

barrier-free entrance. The counter is 43" high. Aisles range in

width from 16" to 36". Tables are 30Vfe" high and are movable if

necessary to accommodate wheelchairs. There are no public

restrooms.

FAST
FOOD

BAILEY'S 354-2772
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HOTELS AND
MOTELS

HARVARD MOTOR HOUSE
110 Mount Auburn Street

864-5200

Hotel with 72 rooms. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Parking is available in the hotel's parking lot. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to a very steep automobile ramp leading

up from the street to the hotel's entrance, which has one 5!4
M
step

and a small ramp with a slope of 1 :1 2 to the barrier-free door. All

floors are served by an elevator with a door 36" wide, an interior

area 36" by 54", and controls at a height of 54". Guest rooms have

entrance doors 33" wide, and bathrooms with doors 27" wide. To
the left of the bathroom door is a tub with a rim 1 2" high, and there

is a toilet 16" high to the right. The sink is 30" high.

Hotel with 175 guest rooms. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Parking is available in the hotel's parking lot. The hotel may be

approached via six 6" steps, or via a ramp with a slope of 1:12,

either of which leadstoan automaticdoor 34" wide. Interior aisles

are more than 5' wide, and the registration desk is 46" high*. The
hotel's three floors are served by passenger elevators with doors
27" wide, an interior area 43" by 47", and controls are 56" high.

There is a freight elevator available for wheelchairs, with a door
36" wide, an interior area 5' by 5', and controls 54" high. Guest

rooms have entrances 33" wide on corridors 5' wide. Aisles within

the rooms measure 40" wide, and there is a clear space between

the bed and the wall of 55". Baths have doors 30" wide, opening

inward to allow a clearance of 27". Toilets 16" high, tubs with rims

17" high and sinks 3OV2" high.

Dertad's is a French restaurant located off the lobby. For

more information, see the restaurant section of this guide.

The Colonial Restaurant is also located off the lobby, open 7

days a week from 7:30 am to 1 1 :30 am for breakfast, and from

noon to 2:30 pm for lunch. Interior aisles range in width from

32" to 36", and the tables are 29" high.

SHERATON COMMANDER HOTEL
16 Garden Street

547-4800
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DRUG
STORES

(?) COLONIAL DRUG STORE 864-2222W
49 Brattle Street

Pharmacy with a large selection of cosmetics and toiletries. Open
Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Brattle Street, and there is

additional parking in an outdoor lot on Church Street. A curb cut

on Church Street gives access to the pharmacy's entrance, which

measures 33" wide. The sales counter and cosmetic displays are

39" high. The pharmacist's counter is 60" high.

^ OPTICAL
SERVICES

(12)U) HARVARD SQUARE VISION CENTER 661-6440

Holyoke Center, 1344 Massachusetts Avenue

Optometrist and eyeglass repair service. Open Monday through

Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on all sides of the Holyoke

Center, and there is additional parking in an underground garage

with entrances on Dunster and Holyoke streets. The shop is

approached over sidewalks and a pedestrian mall which are

surfaced in brick. The entrance is a set of double doors 33" each

and level with the mall. Eyeglass displays are 29" high.

@ MONTGOMERY-FROST-LLOYD'S, INC. 876-0851

7 Brattle Street

Optometrists. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 am to

4:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Brattle Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the
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Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the shop's entrance. Eyeglass displays are 39 1/2"

high.

VISION HOUSE OPTICIANS 661-3676

5 Boylston Street

Opticians. Open Monday through Friday from 9:00am to 5:00pm;
Saturday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Metered curb parking is

available on Boylston Street, and there is additional parking in a

lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the Harvard/Brattle MBTA
station. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

entrance. Eyeglass displays are 40" high.

MOVIES AND
PERFORMING ARTS

BRATTLE THEATER 876-4226

40 Brattle Street

Cinema featuring old film classics and foreign films. Metered

curb parking is available on Brattle Street, and there is additional

parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the Harvard/Brattle

MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the

theater, where there is one 3" step at the barrier-free entrance. On
entering, twelve 5" steps lead to the theater area. Aisles are too

steep and narrow for wheelchairs. There are no public restrooms

GALERIA CINEMA 661-3737

Crimson Galeria Building, 57 Boylston Street

Cinema featuring art films and some sub-titled foreign-language

movies. Call for a schedule of films.

Metered curb parking is available on Boylston Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. There is a ramp to the barrier-free

entrance and an elevator to the cinema. Restrooms are located at

the level of the lobby, and have entrances 36" wide, stall doors 33"

wide (for women) and 34" wide (for men), toilets 17" high, and

sinks 31" high.
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HARVARD SQUARE THEATER
1434 Massachusetts Avenue

864-4580

Cinema specializing in second runs of first-quality films at

discounted prices. The bill changes daily. Shows run

continuously 7 days a week from noon to approximately 11:00

pm, with midnight shows on Friday and Saturday.

Metered curb parking is available on Church Street, and there is

additional parking on Church Street in an outdoor parking lot.

Another alternative is the lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. There is a passenger drop-off and

loading zone in front of the theater. Unmodified curbs may block

the approach to the theater's three entrances. On Massachusetts

Avenue the entrance is barrier free, set at sidewalk level, followed

by a ramp with aslope of 1:12 which leads to the ticket office. The
Church Street entrance has six 7" steps at a door 72" wide, and a

fire door opening on the Palmer Street alley is 36" wide and has

two 7" steps. The theater's ticket window is 44" high, and counter

height at the refreshment stand is 43". Theater aisles are wide

enough to accommodate wheelchairs. Twenty 8" steps lead to

the second-floor balcony and the restrooms, which have

entrances 34 1/2" wide, stall doors 22" wide (for women) and 22 1/2"

wide (for men). Toilet height is 17", and sinks are 32" high (for

women) and 33" high (for men).

ORSON WELLES CINEMA 868-3600

1001 Massachusetts Avenue

Small triple cinema showing foreign and domestic art films,

hollywood classics, and curiosities. Open 7 days a week, with

afternoon matinees and midnight shows on Friday and Saturday.

Call for schedule of films.

Metered curb parking is available on Massachusetts Avenue, as

well as in the cinema's outdoor parking lot directly across the

street. Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the barrier-

free entrance. Once inside, eight 8" steps lead to Cinema 1. An
alternative entrance to Cinema 1 is a door from the street into the

foyer. Cinemas 2 and 3 are separated from the lobby by eighteen

8" steps. Aisle width is 36", and the refreshment counter is 41"

high. Restrooms located off the lobby have entrances 30" wide,

unenclosed toilets 17" high, and sinks are 30" high.
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©HISTORICAL
SITES

LONGFELLOW NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE 876-4491

105 Brattle Street or 876-4492

A 2 1/2-story mansion, used as a headquarters by George
Washington during the Revolutionary War, and former home of

the poet William Wadsworth Longfellow. Open 7 days a week
from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Handicapped visitors to the house may park in the driveway, and
curb parking is also available. The front entrance is 34" wide, and
has seven 7" steps. An alternate side door is 36" wide, and has no

steps. Interior aisles are 9' wide. There is a restroom on the first

floor with an entrance 35 1/2" wide, an unenclosed toilet 16" high,

and a sink 30" high.

MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS

BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM 495-2338

29 Kirkland Street

Museum of Germanic art dating from the Middle Ages to the

present. Special shows are given periodically. Open 7 days a

week from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; closed Saturday and Sunday

during the summer months.

Curb parking is available on Oxford and Kirkland streets. The
museum's entrance has six 6" steps and two pairs of double

doors, measuring 31 "and 30" respectively, separated by a square

vestibule 7' on a side. Interior aisles measure over 36" wide, but

the different galleries have three or four 6" steps at their

entrances. Average display height is 36". Restrooms are located

in the basement at the bottom of thirteen wedge-shaped steps 7"

high. Entrances are 28" wide, stall doors are 25" wide, toilet

height is 15 1/2", and sinks are 31" high.
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FOGG ART MUSUEM
32 Quincy Street

495-2387

A collection of period and genre artworks, including an excellent

Oriental gallery. Open 7 days a week from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm;

closed Sunday during the summer months.

Metered curb parking is available on Quincy Street, and there is

additional parking in a garage on Felton Street, and in a lot off

Prescott Street, by the museum's rear service entrance.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the Museum's front

entrance, which has fourteen 7" steps leading to double doors

which are each 34" wide. An alternate entrance is the rear service

door, which has a small ramp. Exhibits are spread out over two

floors separated by thirty-one 6" steps. By calling in advance,

visitors can arrange to take the freight elevator to the second

floor. The women's restroom is located on the first floor, and the

men's restroom is in the basement at the bottom of twenty-four

6V2" steps. Both restrooms have entrance 33" wide, stall doors 24"

wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks 32" high.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 495-1910

24 Oxford Street

A single building housing four museums: the Peabody Museum
of Archaeology and Ethnology, the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, the Botannical Museum, and the Mineralogical and

Geological Museum. Open Monday through Saturday from 9:00

am to 4:15 pm.

Curb parking is available on Oxford and Kirkland streets.

Handicapped visitors should obtain a permit for the University's

staff parking lot by calling in advance. The main entrance on

Oxford Street has fourteen 7" steps leading to a doorway 32"

wide. An alternate entrance into the Peabody Museum on Divinity

Avenue has eight 8" steps followed by two consecutive double

doors, with each leaf measuring 32" wide. In addition, there is an

entrance through the service door of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology on Agassiz Street, which is over 5' wide and has a ramp

with a slope of 1 :12. The museum's four floors are separated by

flights of twenty 7" steps; however, advance arrangements can be

made for the use of a service elevator with a door 36" wide and an

interior area 5' square. Restrooms are located on the third floor,

on aisles 36" wide, and have entrances 27" wide, stall doors 22"

wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks are 30 " high.
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1^1 SHOPPING
VSH AREAS

BOTOLPH GALLERY 868-6967

44 Brattle Street

"<S>

Gallery showing original prints and handicrafts. Open Tuesday
through Saturday from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Brattle Street, and there is

additional parking in a lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the gallery's entrance, with its five 6" steps, and door
38" wide. There are no public restrooms.

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY (THE COOP) 492-1000

1400 Massachusetts Avenue

Department store selling stationery and office supplies, men's

and women's clothing, drugs and cosmetics, photographic

equipment, luggage, sporting goods, kitchen wares and linens.

An annex houses large departments selling books and textbooks,

records, posters, and original prints. Open Monday and

Wednesday through Saturday from 9:20 am to 5:45 pm; Tuesday
from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available on Church Street, and there is

additional parking on Church Street in an outdoor parking lot.

Another alternative is the lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the two entrances on Massachusetts Avenue, both of

which have no steps, and double doors, each measuring 28",

separated by a vestibule 8' wide. An alternative entrance on
Palmer Street has one 6" step at a door 28" wide. Seventeen 8"

steps lead to the second floor, and there are twenty more 8" steps

to the third floor. The Coop Annex on Palmer Street is accessed

by a connecting enclosed-overpass on the 3rd and 4th floors. All

floors are served by a public elevator. Restrooms located on the

second floor have entrances 29" wide, stall doors 27 1/2" wide,

toilets 16" high, and sinks 30" high.
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^25) THE GARAGE
36 Boylston Street

no phone

Shopping mall inside a renovated parking garage, housing a

variety of shops and restaurants. Open 7 days a week; store hours
vary.

Metered curb parking is available on Boylston, Mount Auburn,

and Dunster streets, and there is additional parking on Church
Street in an outdoor parking lot. Another alternative is the lot on
Bennett Street, adjacent to the Harvard/ Brattle MBTA station.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to any of the Garage's

three entrances. On Dunster Street, seven 8" steps lead to double

doors each 27" wide. The Mount Auburn Street entrance has four
7" steps before two consecutive sets of double doors, with each
door measuring 27" wide, and separated by four more 7" steps. At

the Boylston Street entrance, two consecutive double doors, 27"

wide each, separated by a vestibule 5' square, are followed by a

ramp leading to the restaurants on the first floor. Twenty-two 8"

steps, or a long, steep ramp, lead to the second-floor shops.

There are no public restrooms.

1438 Massachusetts Avenue

A 24-hour variety store. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Metered curb parking is available on Church Street, and there is

additional parking on Church Street in an outdoor parking lot.

Another alternative is the lot on Bennett Street, adjacent to the

Harvard/Brattle MBTA station. The entrance is at sidewalk level

and measures 34" wide. Aisles range in width from 32" to 46". The
management is willing to move displays if necessary to

accommodate wheelchairs. Refrigerated display cases have

handles at 42", and the sales counter is 45" high.

547-9526
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MISCELLANEOUS
SITES

HOTELS & MOTELS MUSEUMS AND
1. Hilton Hotel at ATTRACTIONS

Logan Airport 6. Museum of Science
2. Holiday Inn (Cambridge) (Boston)
3. Holiday Inn (Somerville)

4. Hotel Sonesta

Cambridge)

5. Hyatt Regency
(Cambridge)
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MISCELLANEOUS
SITES

HOTELS AND
MOTELS

HILTON HOTEL AT LOGAN AIRPORT
Logan Airport

East Boston

569-9300

A 559-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in a lot adjacent to the hotel. The approach

and entrance to the hotel are barrier-free. The registration desk is

45" high. All public areas are served by elevators with doors 36"

wide, an interior area 54" by 78", and controls at a height of 59".

Guestrooms have entrance doors 34" wide. Private bathrooms
have doors 35" wide, opening inward on bathtubs with rims at

16", toilets 17" high, and sinks 32 1/2" high. Grab bars are provided.

Appleton's and Down One Saloon is a restaurant and bar

open 7 days a week from 11:30 am to 2:00 am. There are

three steps at the bar, which is 44" high.

The Glass Garden is a cafe open 7 days a week from 1 1 :30

am to 2:00 am. A ramp with a slope of 1 :1 2 leads to the Glass

Garden from the Down One Saloon.

HOLIDAY INN 491-1000

1651 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge

A 135-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

motel's parking lot. The approach and entrance to the motel are

barrier-free. The registration desk is 49". All public areas are

served by elevators with doors 36" wide, an interior area 42" by
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70", and controls at a height of 61". Guestrooms have entrance
doors 31 " wide. Private bathrooms have doors 25" wide opening
inward on bathtubs with rims 11" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks
31 " high. The hotel restaurant is open 7 days a week, from 7:00 am
to 11:30 pm for breakfast; from 11:30 to 2:00 pm for lunch; and
from 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm for dinner.

HOLIDAY INN 628-1000

30 Washington Street

Sullivan Square, Somerville

A 183-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There is one parking space reserved for the handicapped in the

hotel's parking lot. The approach and entrance to the hotel are

barrier-free. The registration desk is 46" high. Guest rooms have

entrance doors 30" wide. Private bathrooms have doors 34" wide,

opening inward on bath tubs with rims 15" high, toilets 15" high,

and sinks 34" high. Double doors measuring 30" each lead to the

indoor pool. A lounge located off the lobby has double doors 30"

each at its entrance. The bar is 29 1/2" high.

HOTEL SONESTA 421-5400

5 Cambridge Parkway
Cambridge

A 197-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

There are five parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

hotel parking lot. The hotel's main entrance is barrier-free. Aside

entrance has one 6V2" step leading to two sets of double doors

measuring 34" each, separated by a vestibule 5' square. There is

elevator service to all floors. Guest rooms have entrance doors
34" wide. Private bathrooms have doors 24" wide opening inward

onbathtubs with rims 14 1/2" high, toilets 16" high, and sinks 31"

high.

The Green House is a restaurant located on the second

floor, serving American food. Open Monday through Friday

from 7:00 am to 10:00 pm; Saturday and Sunday, from 8:00

am to 1 0:00 pm. Aisles are 36" wide, and tables are 29" high.

The Rib Room is a restaurant located on the second floor,

serving American and continental cuisine. Open from
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Monday through Friday from 1 1 :30 am to 2:00 pm for lunch,

and from 5:30pmto 10:30pm for dinner; Saturday until 11:00

pm for dinner; and Sunday until 10:00 pm for dinner.

HYATT REGENCY-CAMBRIDGE HOTEL 492-1234

575 Memorial Drive

Cambridge

**®\±]
A 476-room hotel. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Parking is available in a garage adjacent to the hotel. The
approach and entrance to the hotel are barrier-free. All floors are

served by elevators, and escalators also serve the f i rst and second

floors. Guest rooms have entrance doors 24" wide. Private

bathrooms have doors 34 1/2" wide, bathtubs with rims 16" high,

toilets 1 9" high, and sinks 33" high. Grab bars are provided in tubs

and beside toilets.

The Empress is a Chinese restaurant. Open 7 days a week
from 7:00 am to midnight.

Jonah's on the Terrace is a restaurant with a continental

menu. Open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to midnight.

Menus are available in braille.

MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS:

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE 742-6088

Science Park

Boston

Lively, interactive exhibits on science, technology, and medicine.

Open Monday through Thursday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm; Friday

from 9:00 am to 10:00 pm; Saturday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm;

Sunday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.

There are four parking spaces reserved for the handicapped to

the left of the main entrance, near the Hayden Planetarium. Curb
cuts provide access to the main entrance, which is located at

ground level and has double doors measuring 35" each. Interior

aisles are at least 36" wide, and display heights range from floor
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level to 60". All public areas are served by two elevators located to

the left and right of the lobby, with doors 36" and 56" wide, a

minimum interior area 48" by 48", and an attendant on duty at all

times. Restrooms, located at entry level, have entrances 36" wide,

stall doors 31" wide, toilets 18" high, and sinks 31" high.

Accessible drinking fountains and telephones (with volume
control) are on the first floor of the east wing. A braille directory

and guide to the museum may be borrowed from the ticket

counter, where there is also a pamphlet available which describes

the layout of the museum for visitors using wheelchairs. Animals

in the "live animal" exhibit are touchable by visually impaired

visitors, and, with advance notice, the museum may be able to

arrange a tour with a guide who is familiar with the requirements

of sight and hearing-impaired patrons.
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TRANSPORTATION

THE MBTA SYSTEM LOGAN INTERNATIONA
MBTA Transit System Map AIRPORT

12. Southwest Terminal

13. South Terminal

BUS STATIONS 14. North Terminal

1. Greyhound Bus 15. Volpe International

Terminal Terminal

2. Trailways Terminal

TRAIN STATIONS
3. North Station

4. South Station

TAXI COMPANIES
List of Taxi Companies

CAR RENTALS
5. Avis Car Rental

6. Budget Rent-A-Car

7. Econo-Car
8. Hertz Rent-A-Car

9. Mister Rent-A-Car

10. National Car Rental

11. Sears Car Rental
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TRANSPORTATION

THE MBTA SYSTEM
("THE T**)

The backbone of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation

Authority (MBTA) is the rapid-transit rail system, the Blue, Green,

Orange and Red lines. All four lines radiate outward from the

center of Boston as subways. Outside the downtown area, the

trains come above-ground on trolley lines or elevated railways.

The rapid-transit system is supplemented by MBTA buses, which

contribute important cross-town links, as well as local service

within the city and its suburbs. Other bus routes connectthe train

lines with outlying areas, or provide express service.

The MBTA also administers a program known as "The Ride",

which provides door-to-door transportation for handicapped

persons in Boston, Brighton-Allston, Brookline, Cambridge, the

Fenway, and the South End. For information on eligibility,

schedules, and fares, call the number listed above.

An MBTA guide book containing maps and complete information

on routes and schedules, entitled Car-Free in Boston and all

Massachusetts, has been published by the Association for Public

Transportation. Copies are available for sale locally in

bookstores, or by writing to: APT, P. O. Box 192, Cambridge,

Massachusetts 02138.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Customer Service

Recorded Travel Conditions .

Senior Citizens/Special Needs
The Ride

722-3200

722-5050

722-5438

722-5123
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GENERAL INFORMATION
FOR USING THE T:

Schedules:

Frequency of service is variable. Most rapid-transit trains

normally run at intervals of 10 to 15 minutes, as do city buses — at

least during peak travel times. Service on many bus routes is less

frequent. Bus drivers are sometimes provided with copies of the

schedule for their route, to be given out on request. Call the

customer service number above for more information, or ask at

the collector's booth in one of the stations. For more information,

or for copies of schedules, call Customer Service at the number
listed above, or write to 50 High Street, Boston, Massachusetts

02110.

Fares:

Handicapped persons ride the T at half the usual fare; fares are

variable. Buses require exact change, and do not accept pennies.

Train fares are paid in tokens which are available at the collectors

booths in the stations. Call for more information, or ask a vehicle

operator or fare collector.

Routes:

The MBTA has prepared several maps of the transit system,

which are available free of charge in collector's booths, and the

information booth at the Park Street station. Route and schedule

information is also distributed by the MBTA Operations Center

and the Customer Service Center. The Customer Service Center

will plot a route between any two destinations over the telephone.

For maps, or for route information, call or write to Customer
Service as indicated under "schedules" above.

ACCESSIBILITY
INFORMATION FOR THE T:

There are accessible stations on three of the city's four rapid

transit lines. The Green Line is the exception; it is considered

inaccessible to individuals with mobility impairments because of

the three to four 9" steps at the doors of Green Line cars. The

buses currently in use by the MBTA have similar impediments.

For information on alternatives to the Green Line and the regular

MBTA buses, call the Ride at the number listed on the previous

page.

All rapid-transit stations have vertical and/or horizontal gaps of

3" to 6" between the platform and the cars. As indicated below,
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some stations have a barrier-free central platform which allows

passengers to change trains in order to reverse direction without

leaving the station. Most fare collector's booths have counters at

a height of 38", and a gateway 38" wide leading to the boarding

platform.

The following listings summarize the most important features of

each of the T's accessible stations:

BLUE LINE

Maverick: Center platform.

Orient Heights: Center platform. Southbound approach: 8" curb,

level access.

Wonderland: Platform has no steps. Northbound approach: ramp
with a slope of 1:14. Southbound approach: uncut curbs, level

access.

ORANGE LINE

Oak Grove: Wheelchair entrance on east side. Elevator to

platform has a 32" door, 52" by 76" interior, and controls with

raised letters at 55".

State Street: Transfer point between Orange and Blue lines.

Passage running from Blue to Orange has a slope of 1:10.

Elevator to platform has a 31" door (not yet in service).

Washington Street: Transfer point between Orange and Red
lines. Northbound approach: during store hours, through Jordan

Marsh, where there is an elevator with a 32" door, 57" by 84"

interior, and controls at 58". Southbound approach: from the

Green Line at Park Street Station, through a pedestrian tunnel

leading to the Winter Street Concourse (for more information, see

the entry for Park Street under "Red Line" below.)

The following additional stations have center platforms:

Community College, Maiden Center, Northampton, and
Wellington.

RED LINE

Ashmont: The Dorchester Avenue entrance has a ramp with a

slope of 1:12.

Braintree: Center platform. The platform on the second level is

served by an elevator with a door 36" wide, 50" by 63" interior, and

controls at 48".
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Field's Corner: Level access to northbound platform.

Harvard/Brattle: Center platform. Enter through a door 34" wide
located in the rear of the station, on the right hand side.

Park Street: Transfer point between Green and Red lines. Center
platform. The Green Line, and the pedestrian tunnel to the Winter

Street Concourse and the Orange Line, are accessible from the

corner of Winter and Tremont streets via an elevator with a 36"

door, 50" by 63" interior, and controls at 51". A second, similar

elevator leads down to the center platform of the Red Line.

Elevators operate during limited hours; for information, call The
Ride number listed above.

The following additional stations have center platforms:

Broadway, Columbia, North Quincy, Quincy Center, Savin Hill,

and Wollaston.

BUS
STATIONS

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
10 Saint James Street

423-5810

Local and nationwide bus service. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a

day.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped located nearby on

Columbus Avenue, behind the Statler Office Building. The
entrance to the waiting room and exits to the boarding gates are

barrier-free. Eighteen 7" steps lead to restrooms on the lower

level, which have entrances over 36" wide, stall doors 28" wide,

toilets 16" high, and sinks 30" high. Personal care assistants

travel free of charge, on presentation of a doctor's letter. Call for

more information.

TRAILWAYS BUS TERMINAL (SOUTH STATION) 482-6620

555 Atlantic Avenue

Local and nationwide bus service provided by Continental

Trailways and Peter Pan buses. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a

day.
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There are two HP spaces reserved for the handicapped in an on-

site lot located to the right of the building. The approach and the

entrance to the terminal building are barrier-free, although the

entrance doors are heavy. Restrooms, located near the waiting

area, have entrance doors 35" wide; a toilet height of 18"; and a

sink height of 32". Grab barsare provided. Accessibletelephones

with volume control devices are located near the restrooms. The
height of the ticket counter is 42".

( 7. \

STRAIN
_J STATIONS

NORTH STATION 227-5070

150 Causeway Street

®®
Railway station housing commuter rail services to the North

Shore. Open Monday through Friday from 6:00 am to 11:30 pm
and Saturday and Sunday from 8:30 am to 11:30 pm.

Curb parking is available on Accolon Way or a nearby alleyway

(refer to North End map). Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the station's double doors which measure 30" each.

Double doors 30" each lead to and from the railroad tracks. Ticket

and information counters are 44" high. Telephones and volume

control phones are located near the street entrance.

SOUTH STATION 292-5237

Corner of Atlantic Avenue
and Summer Streets

Railway arid bus station housing Amtrak, Continental Trailways,

and Peter Pan lines. Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the station's barrier-free entrance. An attendant will

assist disabled persons in negotiating curbs, and in boarding

buses and trains. The ticket and information counters are 35"

high. Restrooms located at entry level have entrances 32" wide

(for women) and 35" wide (for men), stall doors 28" wide (for

women) and 35" wide (for men), toilets 18" high, and sinks at a

height of 32 1/2". Grab bars are provided in the men's room.
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A BOSTON AREA
TAXI COMPANIES

Ambassador/Brattle Taxi, Cambridge 864-5000

Boston Cab Company, Boston 536-5010

Boston Independent Taxi, Boston 426-8700

Brighton Cab Company, Brighton 782-2000

Brookline Taxi, Brookline 277-8000

Cambridge Taxi, Cambridge 876-5000

Checker Taxi, Boston 536-7500

Town Taxi, Boston 536-5000

Yellow Cab, Boston 739-9020

CAR
RENTALS

© AVIS CAR RENTAL
60 Park Square

267-8500

Car rental agency. Open Sunday through Friday from 7:00 am to

10:00 pm; Saturday from 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in the

underground garage beneath the Boston Common (for details,

see the entry for the Common under "Recreation/ Parks" in the

Downtown Crossing section of this guide). The approach,

entrance, and interior of the agency are barrier-free. Service

counter height is 50". Hand-controlled cars are not available.

© BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 426-2600

62 Elliot Street

Car rental agency. Open Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to

7:30 pm; Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm; Sunday from 8:30 am
to 7:30 pm.
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Parking is available in agarageon Elliot Street. Unmodified curbs

may block the approach to the entrance, which has one 1" step

and a door 32" wide. Hand-controlled cars are not available.

© ECONO-CAR 569-5770

7 Eliot Street

**©
Car rental agency. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to

8:00 pm; Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.

There are seven parking spaces reserved for the handicapped at

the curb in front of the Statler Office Building. The approach,

entrance, and interior of the agency are barrier-free. Hand-
controlled cars are not available.

© HERTZ RENT-A-CAR 1-800-654-3131

68 Elliot Street

©
Car rental agency. Open 7 days a week from 7:00 am to 8:30 pm.

Curb parking is available. The approach, entrance, and interior of

the agency are barrier-free. Hand-controlled cars are available on
three days' notice.

© MISTER RENT-A-CAR/LEASE-A-CAR 482-9010

200 Milk Street

©
Car rental agency. Open Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to

8:00 pm; Saturday from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.

Parking is available in a garage across the street from the agency.

There are five 6V2" steps at the entrance, which has a door 34"

wide. Hand-controlled cars are not available.

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL 426-6830

183 Dartmouth Street

©
Car rental agency. Open Monday through Friday from 7:00 am to

9:00 pm; Saturday from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm; Sunday from 9:00 am
to 8:00 pm.
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A shuttle bus from South Station to Back Bay stops near the

agency. Curb parking is available, and there is a passenger

loading zone by the entrance. A short concrete ramp with a slope

of 1 :1 2 provides access to a door 32" wide. Service counter height

is 49 1/2". Hand-controlled cars are available on one day's notice.

SEARS CAR RENTAL 482-1115

62 Elliot Street

®
Car rental agency. Open Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to

7:30 pm; Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm; Sunday from 8:30 am
to 7:30 pm.

Curb parking is available. Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has a door 34" wide. Hand-

controlled cars are not available.

V LOGAN INTERNATIONAL7" AIRPORT

In general, travelers should indicate disabilities when reserving a

seat with any airline at Logan International, so that special

arrangements can be made in advance if necessary.

AIRPORT SERVICES:

Currency Exchange 569-5999

Duty Free Shop 567-6551

Information and Translation Services 482-2930

International Terminal 482-2930

Manager's Office 482-2930

Medical Station 726-3570

Parking Information 567-5400

State Police 567-2235

Travelers Aid 542-7286
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SOUTHWEST TERMINAL

HI**©®
SHUTTLE BUS STOP #2:

Eastern Airlines 262-3700

Precision Airlines* 569-5950
Provincetown-Boston* 567-6090

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a metered
parking lot adjacent to the terminal, and additional HP parking is

available in the terminal's parking garage. There is a passenger
loading zone in front of the terminal.

Curb cuts provide access to the barrier-free entrances of the

terminal. An elevator with a door 42" wide, an interior area 63" by
87", and controls at a height of 55", serves all public areas

including the departure area on the second floor. Restrooms,

located on the first floor, have entrances 35" wide, stall doors 25"

wide, toilets 20" high which are equipped with grab bars, and
sinks at a height of 30". Telephones with volume control devices

are located on the first floor.

* indicates commuter airline.

SOUTH TERMINAL

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #3:

US Air 482-3160

Empire Airlines* 1-800-448-4104

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #4:

Northwest Orient 267-4885

(Except International Arrivals)

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #5:

American Airlines 542-6700

Air Hyannis* 569-0891

Command Airways* 423-5750

Cosmopolitan* 1-800-645-9017

Pirgrim Airlines* 569-1414

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a metered

parking lot adjacent to the terminal, and additional HP parking is

available in the terminal's parking garage. There is a passenger

loading zone in front of the terminal.
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Curb cuts provide access to the barrier-free entrances of the

terminal. An elevator with a door 42" wide, an interior area 63" by
87", and controls at a height of 55", serves all public areas

including the departure area on the second floor. Restrooms,
located on the first floor, have entrances 35" wide, stall doors 35"

wide, toilets 20" high which are equipped with grab bars, and
sinks at a height of 36". Accessible telephones with volume
control devices are located on the first floor.

* indicates commuter airline.

NORTH TERMINAL

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #7:

Air New England 569-5510

Delta Airlines 567-4100

Republic Airlines 482-4332

Trans World Airlines (TWA) 742-8800

(Except International Arrivals)

United Airlines 482-7900

Bar Harbor Airlines* 542-6600

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #8:

Air Canada 482-4300

Downeast Airlines* 569-3126

Princeton Airways* 1-800-257-5032

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a metered

parking lot adjacent to the terminal, and additional HP parking is

available in the terminal's parking garage. There is a passenger

loading zone in front of the terminal.

Curb cuts provide access to the barrier-free entrances of the

terminal. An elevator with an entrance 42" wide, an interior area

64" by 78", and controls at a height of 56", serves all public areas

including the departure area on the second floor. Restrooms,

located on the first floor, have entrances 35" wide, stall doors 35"

wide, toilets 20" high which are equipped with grab bars, and
sinks at a height of 34". Accessible telephones with volume
control devices are located on the first floor.

* indicates commuter airline.
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VOLPE INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #9A:

Alitalia Airlines 542-9060
Braniff Airlines 423-2100
Capitol Airways 569-3736

Lufthansa Airlines 482-1443

TAP Airline of Portugal 1-800-221-2001

World Airways 357-9080

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #9B:

Aer Lingus 1-800-223-6006

British Airways 426-4105

Northwest Orient (International Arrivals) 267-7314

Swissair 1-800-221-4750

Transamerica 567-4992

Trans World Airlines (International Arrivals) 742-8800

There is metered, curbside parking reserved for the handicapped

adjacent to the terminal, and there are six additional HP parking

in the terminal's parking garage. There is a passenger loading

zone in front of the terminal.

Curb cuts provide access to the barrier-free entrances of the

terminal. An elevator with an entrance 42" wide, an interior area

64" by 78", and controls at a height of 56", serves all public areas

including the departure area on the second floor. Restrooms,

located on the first floor, have entrances 35" wide, stall doors

35 1/2" wide, toilets 20" high which are equipped with grab bars,

and sinks at a height of 31". Accessible telephones with volume

control devices are located on the first floor.

* indicates commuter airline.
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LOGANAIRPORT
SHUTTLE BUS SYSTEM

*pmm# SHUTTLE BUS STOP #2:

Eastern Airlines 262-3700

Precision Airlines* 569-5950

Provincetown-Boston* 567-6090
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ijmjjl SHUTTLE BUS STOP #3:

US Air 482-3160
Empire Airlines* 1-800-448-4104

'JTTT1JI SHUTTLE BUS STOP #4:

Northwest Orient 267-4885

(Except International Arrivals)

itTTTffl SHUTTLE BUS STOP #5:

American Airlines 542-6700
Air Hyannis* 569-0891

Command Airways* 423-5750
Cosmopolitan* 1-800-645-9017

Pilgrim Airlines* 569-1414

<Pfi9 SHUTTLE BUS STOP #6:

Piedmont Airlines 523-1100

5B2$i SHUTTLE BUS STOP #7:

Air New England 569-5510

Delta Airlines 567-4100

Republic Airlines 482-4332

Trans World Airlines (TWA) 742-8800

(Except International Arrivals)

United Airlines 482-7900

Bar Harbor Airlines* 542-6600

j^fiHj^ SHUTTLE BUS STOP #8:

Air Canada 482-4300

Downeast Airlines* 569-3126

Princeton Airways* 1-800-257-5032

ffiTTTlJ) SHUTTLE BUS STOP #9A:

Alitalia Airlines 542-9060

Braniff Airlines 423-2100

Capitol Airways 569-3736

Lufthansa Airlines 482-1443

TAP Airline of Portugal 1-800-221-2001

World Airways 357-9080

SHUTTLE BUS STOP #9A:

Aer Lingus 1-800-223-6006

British Airways 426-4105

Northwest Orient (International Arrivals) 267-7314

Swissair 1-800-221-4750

Transamerica 567-4992

Trans World Airlines (International Arrivals) 742-8800

(The * symbol indicates commuter airline.)
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AIRLINE
DIRECTORY

Aer Lingus 1-800-223-6006

Air Canada 482-4300

Air Hyannis* 569-0891

Air New England 569-5510

Alitalia Airlines 542-9060

American Airlines 542-6700

Bar Harbor Airlines* 542-6600

Braniff Airlines 423-2100

British Airways 426-4105

Capitol Airways 569-3736

Command Airways* 423-5750

Cosmopolitan* 1-800-645-9017

Delta Airlines 567-4100

Downeast Airlines* 569-3126

Empire Airlines* 1-800-448-4104

Lufthansa Airlines 482-1443

Northwest Orient 267-4885

Northwest Orient (International Arrivals) 267-7314

Piedmont Airlines 523-1100

Pilgrim Airlines* 569-1414

Precision Airlines* 569-5950

Princeton Airways* 1-800-257-5032

Provincetown-Boston* 567-6090

Republic Airlines 482-4332

Swissair 1-800-221-4750

TAP Airline of Portugal 1-800-221-2001

Trans World Airlines (TWA) 742-8800

Transamerica 567-4992

United Airlines 482-7900

US Air 482-3160

World Airways 357-9080

The * symbol indicates commuter airline.
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DAY TRIPS

NORTH SHORE.
1. Salem Maritime Historical

Site

SOUTH SHORE.
2. Plimouth Plantation

CAPE ANN.
3. Blacksmith Shop

Restaurant

4. Dempster Gallery

5. Dock Square Mall

6. Hammond Castle

Museum
7. Public Beach
8. The Pier

9. Unique Boutique
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DAY TRIPS
NORTH SHORE

SALEM MARITIME HISTORICAL SITE 744-4323

Derby Street, Salem

~©
Three restored waterfront buildings dating from Salem's days as

a major seaport. Open 7 days a week from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

Take Route 1 to Route 1 28 North to Route 1 1 4 East to Salem. Or,

take MBTA Bus #450 from Haymarket station.

There are two parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in a

lot near the site. Other spaces in the lot are wider than the 8'

standard.

The Customs House: Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has thirteen 8" to 10"

granite steps leading to a door 45" wide. Restrooms located

in a separate building have entrances 32" wide, stall doors

22 1/2" wide, toilets 17" high, and sinks 32" high.

The Bonded Warehouse: Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to three granite steps measuring 2", 9", and 11"

high, which lead to a door 58" wide. Second-floor exhibits

require the use of seventeen 9" steps; however, staff will

bring items from the second floor downstairs if necessary.

The Scale House: Unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, which has two steps measuring 5"

and 6", and double doors each measuring 44" wide.

SOUTH SHORE

PLIMOUTH PLANTATION 746-1622

Warren Avenue, Plymouth

Restoration of the Pilgrim village of 1627, complete with modern
visitors' centers and a full-size replica of the sailing ship

Mayflower. Open between April 1 and November 30, 7 days a

week, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. An admission fee is charged.
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Take Route 93 South (Southeast Expressway) to Route 3 South
and follow signs to Route 3A and the Plimouth Plantation. Or,

take a P & B bus from Boston to Plymouth.

A guard will secure a parking space near the entry gates for

disabled guests on request. On a complete tour of the site, visitors

will travel a distance of approximately 2 miles over pathways
surfaced in loose gravel. Guides dressed in period costume and
playing the parts of known residents of the village answer
questions and demonstrate the life of the 1 7th-century colonists.

Major renovations to be completed in Spring of 1981 include

designated HP parking spaces, modified restrooms in the

reception center, and the installation of hidden lighting for the

visually impaired.

The Reception Center is the first building on the tour. The
entrance is barrier-free. Restrooms have entrances 33"

wide, stall doors 32" wide, toilets 15" high, and sinks at

heights of 29"-31". There is a corridor 30" wide in the

women's room. A nearby cafeteria has tables ranging in

height from 28" to 32".

The Media Center is the next stop on the tour, with a barrier-

free entrance. Films are shown in an auditorium with a level

area in front measuring 10' by 30' for wheelchair seating.

Folding chairs will be provided for visitors who do not use

wheelchairs, but who may wish to share the same seating

area.

The Village of 1627: Within the village, three of the houses
have entrances 32" wide, and either no steps or one 7" step

at the door. Their location is marked on a map of the site

available in the reception center. Other buildings have

narrower doors or more steps. Interiors are dimly-lit, and
floors are of either packed earth or wooden planks.

Mayflower II: The ship is at anchor in Plymouth harbor,

about a mile from the plantation. Visitors board the vessel

over a gangplank with 1 " treads at intervals of 1 2". The slope

varies with the tide. There is a limited level area on board

from which to view the ship.

CAPE ANN
Cape Ann is a scenic region of the Massachusetts seacoast

whose principal towns are Rockport and Gloucester. Rockport is

the location of a famous artists' colony, and also of large numbers

of small shops catering especially to summer and fall tourism.
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Gloucester is an historic fishing village, and the site of Hammond
Castle. The following is a small sampling of the many items of

interest.

Take Route 1 or 95 North to Route 128 North to reach Cape Ann
by car. Or, take the B & M railroad from North Station.

BLACKSMITH SHOP RESTAURANT 546-6301

23 Mount Pleasant Street, Rockport

Seafood restaurant. Open February through November, 7 days a

week from 11:30 am to 11:30 pm.

Metered curb parking is available. A curb cut is provided at the

entrance, where two steps measuring 7 1/2" and 3V2" lead to double

doors each 33" wide. Interior aisles range in width from 1
1
" to 36".

Table height is 29" for movable seating, and 30" in booths. Two 5"

steps lead to an additional dining area. Restrooms are located at

entry level. At the entrance to the women's room, there is a door
22" wide, followed by a vestibule measuring 34" by 42" and

another 22"-inch door. Stall doors are 24" wide, toilet height is

16" and sink height is 31". The men's room has two doors 28"

wide separated by a vestibule measuring 31" by 43". Stall doors

are 24" wide, toilet height is 15V6", and sinks are 29" high.

DEMPSTER GALLERY no phone
Tuna Wharf, Rockport

~®
Art gallery. Open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm, and

from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm. Hours are subject to change; current

hours are posted on the door.

Metered curb parking is available on Pleasant Street. There is one
6" step in the approach to the entrance, and another 2V2" step at

the door, which is 33" wide. Display heights range from 36" to 72".

Interior aisles are more than 36" wide.

DOCK SQUARE MALL no phone
Main Street, Rockport

Shopping mall. Open Monday through Saturday from 11 .00 am to

9:00 pm; Sunday from 1:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

Metered curb parking is available. The are no steps at the

entrance to the mall, which has double doors measuring 32"

each.
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La Carilse is a gallery of Haitian art. The entrance is 35V2"

wide, and interior aisles measure 36" wide.

Exclusively Yours has handcrafted gifts. The entrance is

35 1/2" wide, and interior aisles are 36" wide.

The Frog Shop has various items in a frog motif, and infant

T-shirts. A ramp with a slopeof 1 :12 leadsto an entrance 28"

wide. Interior aisles are 36" wide.

The Gallery features oil paintings and original prints. The
entrance is 28" wide, and the interior is barrier-free.

Gem Creations is a jeweler's shop which buys and sells gold

and silver articles. The entrance is 34" wide, and interior

aisles are more than 36" wide.

Harbor Isles is a stationery and candle shop. A ramp with a

slope of 1:12 leads to an entrance 35V&" wide. Interior aisles

are less than 36" wide.

Natalena's Casuals is a women's clothing shop. The
entrance is 34" wide, aisles are 36" wide, and clothes are

hung on racks at a height of 67".

HAMMOND CASTLE MUSEUM 283-2080

80 Hesperus Avenue, Gloucester

Medieval-style castle overlooking the ocean, and housing a

collection of paintings and sculpture. Concerts of organ music

are given regularly. Open 7 days a week from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

An admission fee is charged.

Parking is available in a lot at a higher elevation than the castle.

There is also a passenger drop-off and loading zone at the castle's

main entrance, where there are two 6" steps at a door 27" wide. An
alternate entrance at the end of an uneven path of brick and gravel

has two 3" to 5" steps and double doors measuring 25" wide each.

Tickets are purchased at a counter 44" high. A guided tour

includes the concert chamber, which is preceded by sixteen 6"

steps and several doorways ranging from 27" to 35" in width. A
door 34" wide and twelve 6" steps lead from the concert chamber

to the courtyard, which is separated from rooms on the middle

level by one 6" step. There are nine 6" steps and corridors 23" to

28" wide leading to bedrooms on the upper level. There are no

public restrooms.
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PUBLIC BEACH
14 Beach Street, Rockport

no phone

One of several public beaches in Rockport.

Metered curb parking is available. A ramp with a slope of 1:6

provides access to the beach.

THE PIER no phone
Off Mount Pleasant Street, Rockport

Wharf providing a view of the Motif and harbor, and access to

fishing and tour boats.

Metered parking is available nearby. A ramp with a slope of 1:9

leads to the pier. Access to the dock area is via a ramp 23' long,

with 1" treads at intervals of 12" and a slope that varies with the

tide. At the head of the ramp is an 8" step separated from the ramp

by a gap measuring W horizontally and 5J6" vertically. Public

restrooms located on the pier have a ramp with a slope of 1:12

leading to entrances 34" wide, stall doors 33" wide, toilets 2OV2"

high, and sinks 35" high.

UNIQUE BOUTIQUE no phone
Tuna Wharf, Rockport

Import shop selling men's and women's casual clothing and
handcrafted jewelry. Open Monday through Saturday from 10:00

am to 9:00 pm; Sunday from 1:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

Metered parking is available on Pleasant Street and on the pier.

There is one 3V£>" step at the entrance, which has double doors

each 30" wide. The display tables are 28" high, and clothes racks

vary in height from 71" to 78". Dressing room entrances are 30"

wide.
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HALF-DAY TRIPS

BOSTON PERIMETER
1. Adams National

Historical Site

2. Arnold Arboretum

3. Blue Hills Trailside

Museum
4. John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Library

5. Saugus Iron Works

LEXINGTON AND
CONCORD

6. Battle Road Visitors'

Center

7. Minuteman National

Historical Park

8. North Bridge Visitors'

Center

9. Wayside
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HALF-DAY TRIPS
AROUND BOSTON

ADAMS NATIONAL HISTORICAL SITE 773-1177

135 Adams Street, Quincy

Home of the Adams family for four generations, between 1788

and 1927. Open 7 days a week from 9:00am to 5:00 pm, from April

19 through November 10. An admission fee is charged.

Take Route 93 South (Southeast Expressway) to the Furnace

Brook Parkway exit (Quincy). Follow parkway to Adams Street.

Make a right turn at Adams Street and proceed to the site. Or, take

the MBTA Red Line train (Braintree Line) to Quincy Center.

A single parking space next to the carriage house (not designated

HP) may be reserved by calling in advance. The nearest public

parking facility is the Quincy Square parking lot, a quarter-mile

away. A gravel driveway and unmodified curbs may block the

approach to the entrance, where there are two 8" steps at the foot

of a pathway 30' long, leading to three more 6" to 8" steps at a

door 40" wide. Interior doorways are 32" wide. Two rooms can be

viewed immediately on entering; a formal parlor and the 1800

addition are joined with the front of the house by two steps.

Restrooms are located at entry level, and have entrances 31"

wide, stall doors 32" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks are 30 1/2"

high. A telephone is available in the office on the first floor.

ARNOLD ARBORETUM 524-1717

The Arborway, Jamaica Plain

~®

A living collection of over 6,000 varieties of trees and shrubs on
500 acres of land. Open 7 days a week between sunrise and
sunset. Admission is free.

Take Washington Street by car or the Orange Line train to Forest

Hills. Follow signs to the Arborway and Aboretum.
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On-site parking is available. Motor vehicles are excluded from the
grounds, but the arboretum's paved pathways can be negotiated
in electric carts over 5' wide, obtained by contacting the office.

Botannical Museum: There are nine 7" steps at the
museum's main entrance, which has double doors each
measuring 33" wide. An alternate entrance in the rear of the
building has no steps, and a door 36" wide. The museum and
library occupy the first floor, while the three upper floors are
devoted to private offices. The women's restroom is on the
first floor, but the men's restroom on the second floor

requires the use of twenty eight 7" steps. Restrooms have
entrances 33 1/2" wide, stall doors 22 1/2" wide, toilets at a
height of 16" (for women) and 17" (for men), and sinks 34"

high.

Dana Greenhouse: A large greenhouse containing
classrooms and laboratories. There are no steps at the

entrance which has double doors 36" each. Classroom
entryways are 35" wide, and interconnecting doorways are
29" wide. Restrooms have entrances 25" wide, unenclosed
toilets 16" high, and sinks are 34" high.

BLUE HILLS TRAILSIDE MUSEUM
1904 Canton Avenue, Milton

333-0690

A farm/museum that houses live animals and plants. Other

exhibits focus on geology, archaeology, energy, and natural

history. Open year-round, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm Tuesday

through Sunday and on all state holidays, from 10:00 am to 5:00

pm. An admission fee is charged.

Take the Massachusetts Turnpike to Route 128 South. Exit at

Canton Avenue and go north to the museum, or take Columbus
Avenue to Dudley Station and continue along Blue Hill Avenue

(Canton Avenue after Mattapan) to the museum. Or, take the

MBTA Red Line train (Ashmont) to Mattapan, and the Canton or

Stoughton bus (Monday through Saturday) to the Museum.

Parking is available in two unpaved lots on either side of the

museum. There is an exterior ramp with aslope of 1:12 leading to

the museum's barrier-free entrance. The ticket counter is 41"

high. Restrooms, located on the first floors, have entrances 33"

wide, stall doors 35" wide, toilets at a height of 1 9" equipped with

grab bars, and sinks are 33" high. Programs for museum-goers

with special needs are offered regularly, and the animals on

exhibition are touchable by blind visitors.
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JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY LIBRARY
Columbia Point, Dorchester

929-4546

Memorial library of great architectural interest, which houses ten

major exhibits on John F. Kennedy and his presidency, including

a half-hour movie. Open Monday through Sunday, from 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm. An admission fee is charged for adults.

Take Route 93 South (Southeast Expressway) to the Columbia
Road exit (Dorchester and South Boston) to Morrissey Boulevard

and follow signs to the Kennedy Library (Columbia Point). Or,

take the MBTA Red Line train to Columbia station and a shuttle

bus to the Library.

There are 6 parking spaces reserved for the handicapped in the

library's free parking lot. The entrance to the library is barrier-

free. A ticket and information counter 42" high, a gift shop, and
public restrooms are located on the first floor, as is the movie

theater, where there is a level seating area aprroximately 48" by
58". A lower level contains exhibits at an average height of 25".

Restrooms on either side of the gift shop have entrances 36" wide,

stall doors 34" wide, toilets at a height of 19" equipped with grab

bars, and sinks 33" high.

SAUGUS IRON WORKS 233-0050

24 Central Street, Saugus

National Historical Site comprised of a museum and four historic

buildings; the ironmaster's house, the blacksmith's shop, the

blast furnace, and the forge. Open 7 days a week, from 9:00am to

5:00 pm, May through October, and from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm,

November through April. Admission is free.

Take Route 95 North to Saugus. Follow the signs to the Saugus
Iron Works. The Iron Works are located at 244 Central Street. Or,

take the MBTA Orange Line train to Maiden Station and Bus #430

toward Saugus.

There is a parking lot with one parking space reserved for the

handicapped at the entrance to the site.

The Museum: There are no steps at the museum's entrance,

which is 36" wide. Most aisles range in width from 29 1/2" to

36". There is an auditorium with an entryway 32" wide, and

seating space for wheelchairs.
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The Ironmaster's House: The house has no steps at its

entrance, which is 34V2" wide. Interior passageways are less

than 36" wide. Restrooms located in the building have
entrances 29 1/2" wide, stall doors 26" wide, toilets 15 1/2" high,

and sinks at a height of 31" (for women) and 30" (for men).
There are two steps at the entrance to the men's room.

The Mill Blacksmith Shop: The entrance is 36" wide, and has
no door or steps. Interior aisles are more than 36" wide. The
pathways surrounding the shop, and the steep exit ramp, are

surfaced in loose gravel.

The Blast Furnace: The bridge leading to the furnace has a
4" lip. The entrance is 36" wide, and has no door or steps.

Interior aisles are 36" wide.

The Forge: There is a ramp with a slope of 1 :3 and a 2W lip

leading to an entrance 36" wide. Interior aisles are 36" wide.

The exit ramp has a slope of 1:6 and a 3" lip at the door.

LEXINGTON
AND CONCORD
Take Storrow Drive or Memorial Drive to Route 2 West and follow

signs to Lexington and/or Concord. Or, take the MBTA Red Line

train to Harvard/Brattle and Bus #528 to Hanscom Field. (No bus

service on Sundays.) There are also bus tours (Hub and Grey
lines) that depart from Boston.

BATTLE ROAD VISITORS' CENTER 862-7753

Route 2A, Lexington

*>©
National historical park and visitor center. Open June through

August, 7 days a week from 9:00 am to 5:30 pm; November
through March, Wednesday through Sunday from 8:30am to 5:00

pm; during the remainder of the year, open 7 days a week from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm. Admission is free.

There is parking reserved for the handicapped in a parking lot

adjacent to the Visitors' Center. The approach and entrance to the

center are barrier-free. A film is shown in an auditorium which has

level seating for wheelchairs in the rear. Restrooms located at

entry level have entrances 30" wide, stall doors 29" wide, toilets

15V2" high (for women) and 15" high (for men), equipped with

grab bars, and sinks at a height of 30" (for women) and 31" (for

men).
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MINUTEMAN NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
Route 2A, Lexington

no phone

National park at the scene of fighting on the first day of the

Revolutionary War. Admission is free.

The park is composed of three separate sites connected by a

portion of the Battle Road between Lexington and Concord.

Parking is adjacent to the Battle Road Visitor's Center.

NORTH BRIDGE VISITORS' CENTER 369-6993

174 Liberty Street, Concord or 484-6192

National historic park and visitors center. Open June through

August from 8:30 am to 6:00 pm; September through May from

8:30 am to 5:00 pm; weekends from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm in May,

September, and October. Admission is free.

There are two parking spaces reserved forthe handicapped in the

Liberty Street parking lot, directly across from the visitors' center.

Curb cuts provide access to the entrance, which has three 7" to 9"

steps and a door 47" wide. The Center staff will place a steep,

portable wooden ramp over the steps on request. Twenty steps

lead to three rooms of exhibits on the second floor. Restrooms are

located on the first floor, and have entrances 29" wide, stall doors
25" wide, toilets 16" high, and sinks are 32" high.

WAYSIDE 369-6975

Lexington Road, Concord

Home of Nathaniel Hawthorne. Open April through October,

Thursday through Monday, from 10:00 am to 5:30 pm. An
admission fee is charged.

Unmodified curbs may block the approach to the site. The
reception center is located in what was formerly the barn, and has

two 7" to 8" steps at an entrance 28" wide. The entrance to the

Hawthorne house itself has two 7" steps and a door 33" wide.

Guided tours of the home take in the first-floor living area,

second-floor bedrooms which require a climb of nineteen 9"

steps, and a tower room preceded by nineteen 9" steps. There are

no public restrooms.
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TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

3 MOVIE THEATER
LISTINGS

1. Allston Cinema Boston University 277-2140

2. China Cinema Chinatown 423-7415

3. Coolidge Corner Theater Coolidge Corner 735-2500

4. Nickelodeon Cinema Boston University 247-2164

5. Orson Welles Cinema Harvard Square 868-3600

6. Symphony Cinema Fenway 262-3888

7. Sack Theaters Telephone Line 542-7225

Information about movies at the following theaters:

Beacon Hill Cinema Beacon Hill

Charles Cinemas 1/2/3 Beacon Hill

Cheri Cinemas 1/2/3 Back Bay

Cinema 57 Theater District

Pi Alley Cinemas 1/2 Downtown Crossing

Saxon Theater Theater District

K|| PERFORMING
my arts
1. Berklee Performance Center . Back Bay 266-7455

2. Boston Center for the Arts . . . Theater District 426-5000

3. Boston Repertory Theater . . . Theater District 423-6580

4. Charles Playhouse Theater District 426-6912

5. Hynes Auditorium Back Bay 262-8000

6. Jordan Hall Back Bay 262-1120

7. Metropolitan Center Theater District 482-9393

8. Modern Theater Downtown Crossing . . 426-8445

9. Paradise Boston University 254-2052

10. Puppet Show Place Coolidge Corner 731-6400

11. Shubert Theater Theater District 426-4520

12. Symphony Hall Back Bay 266-1492

13. Wilbur Theater Theater District 423-4008
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INFORMATION AND
REFERRAL AGENCIES
FEDERATION FOR CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
120 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02116

482-2915

INFORMATION CENTER FOR INDIVIDUALS 727-5540

WITH DISABILITIES
Statler Office Building

20 Providence Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02116

MAYOR'S COMMISSION ON THE 725-3696

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Boston City Hall — Room 622

Government Center

Boston, Massachusetts 02201

PARENT ASSISTANCE PROJECT 726-6393

Department of Student Support Services

Boston Public Schools

26 Court Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02108

UNITED WAY INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 482-1454

87 Kilby Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02107
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TELEPHONE
INFORMATION TAPES

1. Artsline 261-1660
2. Audubon Society 566-3590
3. Autocap 1-800-952-7447
4. Boston City Council 725-4228
5. Boston Consumer Advisor Council 426-0660
6. Boston University Information 353-4000
7. Boston Zoos 442-0991

8. Center for Astrophysics 491-1497
9. Consumer Phone (legal tapes) 894-8030

10. Dial-A-Message/Religious 524-3133

11. Dial-A-Prayer 387-7461

12. Emergency Fire and Police 911

13. Greater Boston Convention and Tourist Bureau 338-1976
14. Harvard University Information 495-1718

15. Jazz Line 262-1300

16. Lottery 1-800-972-5300

17. M.B.T.A 722-5050

18. Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel 1-800-621-0477

19. Massachusetts Association for the Blind 738-5100

20. Massachusetts Association for the Blind 738-1100

21. Massachusetts Commission for the Blind 727-5550

22. Massachusetts Commission for the Blind 1-800-392-6450

23. Mayor's Commission on the Handicapped 725-3698

24. National Highway Safety Administration 1-800-424-9393

25. Phone-A-Poem 492-1144
26. Pilot's and Aviator's Weather Forecast 569-1773

27. Ski Information:

• Cannon Mountain 338-6911
• Sunapee 338-6922

28. Telephone News Report 955-5555

29. Tel Med 482-3333

(list of available tapes) 956-2620

30. Ticketron 542-5491

31. Time 637-1234

32. U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 800-638-8326

33. Vision Information 965-5877 or 1-800-852-3029

34. Weather 936-1234
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DIRECTORY OF
RESTAURANTS WITH
BRAILLE MENUS
1. Anthony's Pier 4

140 Northern Avenue Waterfront

2. Athens Olympia
51 Stuart Street Theater District

3. Benihana of Tokyo
201 Stuart Street Theater District

4. Brigham's

Prudential Plaza Back Bay

5. Cafe Budapest

90 Exeter Street Back Bay

6. Cafe Vendome
160 Commonwealth Ave. Back Bay

7. Charley's Eating and
Drinking Saloon

344 Newbury Street Back Bay

8. Dini's Sea Grille

94 Tremont Street Downtown Crossing

9. Friday's

26 Exeter Street Back Bay

10. Friends and Company
199 State Street Quincy Market Area

11. Gatsby's

300 Boylston Street Back Bay

12. The Half Shell

739 Boylston Street Back Bay

13. J.C. Hillary's, Ltd.

793 Boylston Street Back Bay

14. Jordan Marsh
450 Washington Street Downtown Crossing

15. Ken's at Copley
549 Boylston Street Back Bay

16. Kon Tiki Ports

39 Dalton Street Back Bay

17. Lox, Stock and Bagel

150a Tremont Street Downtown Crossing
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18. The Magic Pan
Faneuil Hall

The Magic Pan

47 Newbury Street

19. McDonald's
Austin & Main Streets

McDonald's

123 Causeway Street

McDonald's

300 Congress Street

McDonald's

58 Summer Street

McDonald's

272 Boylston Street

McDonald's
287 Huntington Avenue

McDonald's

949 Commonwealth Ave.

20. Mug'n'Muffin

128 Tremont Street

21. The Old London Pub
910 Boylston Street

22. The Pavillion

39 Dalton Street

23. Pepper's

565 Boylston Street

24. Pondicherry

429 Boylston Street

25. Ritz Carlton Dining Room
15 Arlington Street

26. Soupcon
1 Beacon Street

27. Stouffer's Top of the Hub
Prudential Tower

28. The Union Oyster House
41 Union Street

29. Victoria Station

64 Sleeper Street

Quincy Market

Back Bay

Charlestown

North Station Area

Waterfront

Downtown Crossing

Back Bay

Fenway

Boston University

Downtown Crossing

Back Bay

Back Bay

Back Bay

Back Bay

Back Bay

Beacon Hill

Back Bay

Government Center

Waterfront
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VOLUME-CONTROLLED
PUBLIC PHONES

LOCATION

1. Anthony's Pier 4

140 Northern Avenue

2. Boston Public Library

666 Boylston Street

3. Colonnade Hotel

200 Huntington Avenue

4. Copley Plaza Hotel

138 St. James Street

5. Fenway Park

24 Yawkey Way

6. Filene's

426 Washington Street

7. Hilton Hotel

Logan International Airport

8. Hynes Auditorium

900 Boylston Street

9. Jimmy's Harborside

248 Northern Avenue

10. Lenox Hotel

710 Boylston Street

11. Liggett-Rexall Drug Store

375 Washington Street

12. Logan International Airport

• Boutwell Building

• Southwest Terminal

• North Terminal

• South Terminal

• Volpe Intl. Terminal

13. MBTA Office

195 Summer Street

14. Museum Wharf
300 Congress Street

15. Sheraton-Boston Hotel

39 Dalton Street

16. Symphony Hall

251 Huntington Avenue

17. Ritz Carlton Hotel

15 Arlington Street

NEIGHBORHOOD

Waterfront

Back Bay

Fenway

Back Bay

Fenway

Downtown Crossing

Other

Back Bay

Waterfront

Back Bay

Downtown Crossing

Airport

Airport

Airport

Airport

Airport

Waterfront

Back Bay

Back Bay

Back Bay

2

2

1

2

5

3

1

4

1

2

1

2

7

25

17

4

2

1

1

1

1
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TTY/TDD TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

AAA Emergency Road Service (24 hours) 731-DEAF
Amtrak Reservations 1-800-523-6590

Boston City Hospital 424-4350

Boston University Disabled Student Services

• Message Relay Service 353-3658

Children's Hospital Medical Center 277-3323

Community Workshops 423-2706

Deaf Messenger 1-667-6768

Information Center for Individuals with Disabilities . 727-5236

Massachusetts Attorney General 727-0434

Massachusetts Deaf Senior Citizens 734-5498

Massachusetts Department of Education 426-9063

• 504 Technical Assistance Office 223-1111

Massachusetts Department of Mental Health 727-5857

• Services for the Deaf 738-8883

Massachusetts Office of Deafness 727-5106

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission 426-7224

• Coordinator of Deaf Services 727-5841

Massachusetts State Police 277-5885

• 24-Hour Emergency Service 566-5126

Mayor's Commission on the Physically Handicapped 725-3696

New England Telephone Company
• Customer Assistance Bureau 1-800-882-1417

• TDD/TTY Operator Services 1-800-855-1155

Northeastern University

• Office of Services for the Handicapped 437-2730
• Open Doors to the Deaf 437-3067

• Sign Language Programs 437-3067

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and Women's Hospital

• Central Appointment Office 732-6459

• 24-Hour Emergency Service 732-6458

Poison Control Center 277-3323

Protestant Guild for the Blind 926-4100

St. Andrews Mission to the Deaf 734-5498

U.S. Office of Civil Rights 223-4000

WGBH-TV (Channel 2) Caption Center 491-5724

NATIONAL TTY/TDD TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Department of Health and Human Services . . . 1-202-245-0584

Mainstream, Inc. (Legislative Concerns) 1-800-424-8089

National Center for Law and the Deaf 1-202-651-5454

Office of Deafness/Communicative Disorders 1-202-245-0591
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BOSTON
HOSPITALS
AFFILIATED HOSPITALS (BRIGHAM & WOMEN'S) 732-5500

Longwood Avenue

BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL 734-4400

330 Brookline Avenue

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL 424-5000

818 Harrison Avenue

BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL 436-6000

591 Morton Street

BOSTON VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL 232-9500

150 South Huntington Avenue

CARNEY HOSPITAL 296-4000

2100 Dorchester Avenue

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 734-6000

300 Longwood Avenue

MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR 523-7900

243 Charles Street

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 726-2000

32 Fruit Street

MASSACHUSETTS REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 523-1818

125 Nashua Street

NEW ENGLAND DEACONESS HOSPITAL 734-7000

185 Pilgrim Road

NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL 956-5000

171 Harrison Avenue

SHRINERS BURN INSTITUTE 722-3000

50 Blossom Street

SIDNEY FARBER CANCER CENTER 739-1100

44 Binney Street

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 262-4200

75 East Newton Street

J. P. KENNEDY JR. MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 254-3800

300 Warren Street

ST. ELIZABETH'S HOSPITAL 782-7000

736 Cambridge Street
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SUNDRY
LISTS

HAND-CONTROLLED CAR RENTALS
National Car Rental 426-6830

Hertz Rent-a-Car 1-800-654-3131

HEARING AIDS
Trinity Episcopal Church 536-0944

TOUCHABLE EXHIBITS
Arnold Arboretum 524-1717

Boston Center for the Arts 426-5000

Charlestown Navy Yard 242-5601

Children's Museum 426-6500

Museum of Fine Arts 267-9300
Museum of Science 742-6088

Museum of Transportation 426-6633

Paul Revere House 523-1676

State House Archives Museum 727-3676

U.S.S. Constitution 242-0543

SIGN INTERPRETERS
John F. Kennedy Historical Site 566-7937

State House 727-3676
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NOTES
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ALPHABETICAL
INDEX

RESTAURANTS AND
NIGHT SPOTS

57 Restaurant 66

108 Richmond 12

1776 Pub 67

Aegean Fare, Quincy Market 30

Aegean Fare, Boston University Area 124

Appleton's and Down One Saloon 154

Bay Tower Room 44

Beacon Hill Pancake House 76

Beef and Ale 66

Bell in Hand 30

Benihana of Tokyo 66

Black Rose 31

Blazing Salads 44

Boca Loca 110

Brass Lantern 45

Brother Bill's 10

Cafe Amalfi 88

Cafe at the Atrium 140

Cafe Florian 88

Cafe Plaza 95

Cafe Rouge 70

Cafe Tremont 51

Captain's Wharf 134

Cask and Flagon 110

Charley's Eating and Drinking Saloon 88

Chart House 20

Children's Inn Dining Room 120

China Pearl 62

Choppin' Block Pub 118

Circle Room Restaurant and Bar 118

Cobby Garden Lounge 70

Colonial Restaurant 144

Copley's 95

Crossroads 89

D'Amore's 10

Delmonico's 96

Dertad's 141
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Diamond Jim's 96

Dini's Grille 45

Doubles Bar 98

Empress Restaurant 156

European Restaurant 10

Fan Club 69

Fatted Calf Saloon and Eatery 76

Florence Restaurant 11

Flourchild's 76

Flying Machine 82

Francesco's 11

Front Page 2

Golden Dome Pub 77

Golden Dragon 124

Great Scott 125

Ground Round 89

Half Shell 89

Houlihan's Old Place 31

Hungry Persian 141

Imperial Tea House 62

J.C. Hillary's, Ltd 90

Jacob Wirth 67

Jaff's 134

Jim's Restaurant 119

Jimmy's Harborside Restaurant 20

Joe Tecce's Restaurant .... 11

Jonah's on the Terrace 156

Joseph's Aquarium Restaurant 21

Ken's Pub, Allston 125

Ken's Pub, Back Bay 90

Kon Tiki Ports 97

Kyoto 110

La Famiglia Spagnoli 12

Landmark Inn Restaurants 31

Last Hurrah 52

Lobster Trap 82

Lord Bunbury 32

Lucky Dragon 62

Magic Pan 32

Mandalay 111

Mermaid Seafood Tavern 98

Mike's Place 12

Newbury Steak House 91

Nick's Restaurant and Lounge 67

No-Name Restaurant 21

Off-Broadway Lounge 69

Old London Pub 96

Oxford Ale House 141

Pak Nin 63
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Papillion Gourmet Cafe 135

Parker House Dining Room 52
Pavilion 98
Pewter Pot 45

Pier 21

Pizzeria Uno 91

Polcari's 13

Pooh's Pub 125

Pop's Place 96

Publik House 77

Punter's Pub 111

Purple Shamrock 33

Push Cart 13

Rebecca's 77

Riley's Beef and Ale 33

Ritz Dining Room 97

Romagnoli's Table 33

Rufus Porter's 142

Ruggles Restaurant , . 46

Rusty Scupper 22

Salad Days 78

Satch's 92

Scotch and Sirloin 13

Seven Star Restaurant 126

Sonesta Rib Room 155

Souper Salads, Back Bay 92

Souper Salads, Boston University Area 126

Sport Saloon 96

Stella of Boston 22

Stock Pot 142

Stouffer's Top of the Hub 92

Sun Tuey 78

Symphony Restaurant 111

Taisei of Japan 22

Tammy's Italian Restaurant 34

Tommy Maher's 46

Travers Tavern 119

Travis Restaurant 93

Turning Point Lounge 98

Twig's Tavernetta 14

Union Oyster House 35

University Restaurant 79

Up and Up Lounge 128

Veronique 135

Warren Tavern 2

Werner's Restaurant 35

Wursthaus 143

Zachery's 95

Zito's Restaurant and Lounge 46
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fit FAST
CcJ FOODS

Arby's 119

Bailey's, Downtown Crossing 47

Bailey's, Coolidge Corner 135

Bailey's, Harvard Square 143

Blimpie's 47

Brigham's, Quincy Market 35

Brigham's, Downtown Crossing 47

Brigham's, Theater District 68

Brigham's, Beacon Hill 79

Brigham's, Back Bay 93

Brigham's, Fenway 112

Burger King, Downtown Crossing 48

Burger King, Back Bay 93

Burger King, Boston University Area 126

Burger King, North End 14

Burger Works 112

Capital Coffee House 79

Casa Mia 14

Egg Roll King 68

Food Experience 48

Friendly Ice Cream, Beacon Hill 80

Friendly Ice Cream, Longwood Medical Area 120

Jay's Sub Shop, Theater District 69

Jay's Sub Shop, Beacon Hill 80

Kelley's Homemade Ice Cream 80

McDonald's, Charlestown 2

McDonald's, Waterfront 23

McDonald's, Downtown Crossing 48

McDonald's, Back Bay 94

McDonald's, North End 15

McDonald's, Fenway 112

McDonald's, Boston University Area 127

Metro Deli 81

Mike's Submarines and Pizza 36

Mug 'N' Muffin 49

Nino's Pizza and Subs 81

Papa Gino's, Charlestown 3

Papa Gino's, Downtown Crossing 49

S & M Sandwich Shop ... 81

Santoro's Subs 82

Star Pizza 113

Steaming Kettle 36

Tower of Pizza 127

Wendy's Restaurant 50

Wok In 50
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mm HOTELS AND
mm MOTELS

Avery Hotel 51

Bradford Hotel 69
Charles River Motel 127

Children's Inn 120
Colonnade Hotel 94

Copley Plaza Hotel 95

Copley Square Hotel and Motor Inn 95

Fenway Boylston Motor Hotel 113

Harvard Motor House, Cambridge 144

Hilton Hotel at Logan Airport 154

Holiday Inn, Beacon Hill 82

Holiday Inn, Cambridge 154

Hotel Sonesta, Cambridge 155

Howard Johnson's "57" Park Plaza Hotel 70

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, Cambridge 128

Hyatt Regency Hotel, Cambridge 156

Lenox Hotel 96

Midtown Motor Inn 113

Park Plaza Hotel 70

Parker House 51

Ritz Carlton Hotel 96

Sheraton Commander Hotel, Cambridge 144

Sheraton-Boston Hotel 97

Travelodge at Brookline 136

SHOPPING
VSBi AREAS

Asian Arts Associates, Inc 64

Barnes and Noble Bookstore 59

Bostix Ticket Booth 41

Botolph Gallery 150

Corner Mall 59

Faneuil Hall Marketplace 39

Filene's 60

Government Center Shopping Plaza 40

Harvard Cooperative Society (The Coop) 150

Haymarket 40

Jordan Marsh 60

Newbury Street Shops 106

One Thompson Square Neighborhood Mall 6

Prudential Center 107

Store 24 132

Store 24 151

The Garage 151
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C=J STORES
Adamo Drug Store , 98

Back Bay Pharmacy 98

CVS 52

Carl Martin Apothecary 63

Colonial Drug Store 145

Drug Store 128

Fermoyle Drug 121

First Medical, Inc 131

Green Cross Pharmacy 15

Guild's Drug Store 99

Hemenway Pharmacy 114

Hospital Center Pharmacy 121

Kelly's Pharmacy and Surgical Supply 129

Liggett-Rexall Drug Store 52

Longwood Pharmacy 121

Main Drug 64

Mall Drugs 136

Medi-Rents 132

Melvin and Badger, Waterfront 23

Melvin and Badger, Downtown Crossing 53

Osco Drug Store 53

Pelham Drug Corp 136

Phillips Drug 83

Prudential Center Pharmacy 99

Rite Aid Pharmacy 137

Woodward Drug 83

-JS} OPTICALO SERVICES
Boston Eye Clinic 129

Charles River Opticians 83

Community Opticians 53

Gordon Optical Co 54

Harvard Square Vision Center 145

Montgomery-Frost-Lloyd's, Harvard Square 145

Montgomery-Frost-Lloyd's, Downtown Crossing 54

New England Eye Care 129

Parrelli Optical 54

Pearl Vision Center 55

Precision Vision 84

Vision House Opticians 146
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g|| MOVIES ANDEJ performing arts
Allston Cinema 130

Beacon Hill Cinema 84
Berklee Performance Center 99

Boston Center for the Arts 71

Boston Shakespeare Company 116

Brattle Theater 146

Charles Cinemas 1, 2 & 3 84

Charles Playhouse 71

Cheri Cinemas 1, 2 & 3 100

China Cinema 64

Cinema 57 72

Coolidge Corner Theater 137

Galeria Cinema 146

Harvard Square Theater 147

Hynes Auditorium 100

Jordan Hall 101

Metropolitan Center 72

Modern Theater 55

Next Move Theater 72

Nickelodeon Cinema 130

Opera House 55

Orson Welles Cinema 147

Paradise 131

Pi Alley Cinemas 1 & 2 56

Puppet Show Place 138

Saxon Theater 73

Shubert Theater 73

Symphony Cinema 114

Symphony Hall 101

Wilbur Theater 74

SPECTATOR SPORTS
FACILITIES

Boston Garden 17

Fenway Park 115

Hynes Auditorium 100
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MUSEUMS AND
ATTRACTIONS

Boston City Hall 37

Boston Museum of Fine Arts 115

Boston Public Library I02

Boston Tea Party Ship and Museum 24

Bunker Hill Museum 6

Bunker Hill Pavilion Exhibit 6

Busch-Reisinger Museum 148

Children's Museum 24

Christian Science Center 103

Commonwealth Pier Exhibition Hall 25

Fogg Art Museum 149

Harvard University Museum 149

Hynes Auditorium 100

Institute of Contemporary Art 103

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 116

John Hancock Tower Observatory 104

Massachusetts Horticultural Society 116

Museum of Fine Art 38

Museum of Science 156

Museum of Transportation 25

New England Aquarium 25

Prudential Tower Observatory 104

Where's Boston 38

RECREATION
AND PARKS

Bay State Cruises 26

Boston Common 56

Boston Harbor Cruises 26

Charles River Esplanade 105

Massachusetts Bay Line 27

National Park Service Visitors' Center 56

Waterfront Park 27

HISTORICAL
SITES

Bunker Hill Monument 4

Charlestown Navy Yard 4

Copp's Hill Burying Ground 15

Faneuil Hall 37

Granary Burying Ground 57
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Harrison Grey Otis House 85
John F. Kennedy Historical Site 138
King's Chapel and Burial Ground 57
Longfellow National Historical Site 148

Old City Hall 58
Old North Church 16

Old South Church 102

Old South Meeting House 58
Old State House 37

Old West Church 85

Park Street Church 58

Paul Revere House 16

Phipps Street Burying Ground 5

Saint Stephen's Church 17

State House and Archives Museum 85

Trinity Episcopal Church 102

U.S.S. Constitution and Museum 5

TRANSPORTATION
Airline Directory 174

Avis Car Rental 166

Budget Car Rental 166

Bus Stations 164

Car Rentals 166

Econo-car 167

Greyhound Bus Terminal 164

Hertz Rent-a-Car 167

Logan International Airport 168

Logan Airport Shuttle Bus System Map 172

Mister Rent-a-Car 167

MBTA System 161

MBTA System Map 160

National Car Rental 167

North Station 165

Sears Car Rental 168

South Station 165

Taxi Companies 166

Trailways Bus Terminal 164

Train Stations 165
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DAY TRIPS AND
HALF DAY TRIPS
Adams National Historical Site 182

Arnold Arboretum 182

Blue Hills Trailside Museum 183

Cape Ann 177

Hammond Castle Museum 179

John F. Kennedy Memorial Library 184

Lexington and Concord 185

North Shore 176

Plimouth Plantation 176

Salem Maritime Historical Site 176

Saugus Iron Works 184

South Shore 176

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
Boston Hospitals 194

Hand Controlled Car Rentals 195

Information and Referral Agencies 188

Movie Theater Listings 187

Performing Arts 187

Restaurants With Braille Menus .' 190

Sign Interpreters 195

Telephone Information Tapes 189

Touchable Exhibits 195

TTY/TDD Telephone Numbers 193

Volume-Controlled Public Telephones 192
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TELEPHONE
NUMBERS



ACCESS TO BOSTON
1 CHARLESTOWN 1

O NORTH END S

Q WATERFRONT 1!

GOVERNMENT CENTER & QUINCY MARKET 2!

^ITlNAlUWil b.

/ 1 rllvAl IvJcv JJlo 1 rvlls 1 b!

QO niTArow tjtt tDJtUAvAJlN HlLfly 71

Q BACH dAY Q8

i n r EJNWAY

J. 1 LUiVLrWOUD MEDICAL AREA 11

1 O1 Z BOSTON UNIVERSITY AREA Id

1 Q 1 <

HARVARD SQUARE (CAMBRIDGE) 11

MISCELLANEOUS SITES 1£

lb TRANSPORTATION 1J

1 7 DAY TRIPS 1]

18 HALF-DAY TRIPS 11

19 TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 11

20 ALPHABETICAL INDEX 11










